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Propositions
1. Guidelines inhibit critical thinking.(This thesis)2. Although frowned upon by most (eco)toxicologists, No Observed Effect Con-centrations (NOECs) should be used if they enable risk assessment basedon existing bioassay data.(This thesis)3. Sustainable harvesting only addresses the species of concern and shouldnot be confused with sustainable fishing.4. A theoretical model predicting physical properties (such as electrical andthermal conductance) is required to efficiently develop and apply new highentropy alloys.5. The migration crisis is a blessing for the hosting society, under the condi-tion that participation and assimilation is stimulated and secured.6. Because of sheer bad luck Enkhuizen is currently not the capital of theNetherlands.
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Chapter 1General introduction
1.1 Ecotoxicological risk assessment
Risk is defined as ‘a situation involving exposure to danger’ according to theOxford online dictionary1. Ecotoxicological risk thus deals with the adverseeffects (‘danger’) experienced by organisms in an ecosystem caused by exposureto one or more toxicants.‘Risk assessment’ was initially addressed by the US National Research Coun-cil and focused on human health (NRC, 1983). After several iterations, it waseventually formally expressed by the EU as “a process of evaluation, includingthe identification of the attendant uncertainties, of the likelihood and severityof an adverse effect(s)/event(s) occurring to man or the environment followingexposure under defined conditions to a risk source(s)” (EC, 2000b).Risk assessment as such is widely applied to predict, monitor, evaluate andmanage the (ecotoxicological) quality of environmental compartments. Althoughthis thesis will mainly focus on the water column as such a compartment, manyof the issues presented and discussed here are also applicable to other environ-mental compartments.
1.1.1 Applications in policyRisk assessment is applied within many European policy frameworks. For in-stance, the Water Framework Directive aims to reach and ensure a good envi-ronmental status (including water quality) in river basins (EC, 2000a). Its coun-terpart, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive is meant to achieve the samegoal in the marine environment (EC, 2008). As many regional seas extend be-yond the EU, each European regional sea has its own convention, such as OSPAR
1https://en.oxforddictionaries.com, accessed on 2 September 2017
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(www.ospar.org) for the North-East Atlantic. Risk assessment is applied in sev-eral OSPAR agreements. One example is the ‘risk based approach’ which aimsto manage the environmental risk posed by produced water discharges from off-shore oil and gas platforms (OSPAR, 2012). The EU directive concerning theRegistration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)also calls for risk assessment in order to ensure environmental (and human)health, by focusing on substances that are produced or imported in bulk (EC,2006). These are only a selection of European policy frameworks relying on riskassessment.
1.1.2 The risk management cycle
Despite the wide diversity of European policies and applications, the risk as-sessment process in each of them is always conducted following a similar set ofrules (NRC, 1983; EC, 2000b; ECHA, 2003; Maltby, 2006; ECHA, 2008, 2011b). Inthe EU risk assessment was originally guided by the Technical Guidance Docu-ment which was developed for pesticides (ECHA, 2003). This was followed by themore recent guidelines by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) (e.g., ECHA(2008, 2011b)) which were developed for stakeholders of the REACH policy for awide range of chemicals (EC, 2006). In general, ecotoxicological risk assessmentfollows the principles of the risk management cycle as depicted in Fig. 1.1. Riskassessment should always start with the problem formulation (Fig. 1.1), as thiswill dictate the methodology that should be followed and the type of data thatis required.Before risk of a substance posed to the environment can be assessed, thehazard of the substance needs to be determined. The hazard is regarded asthe potency of a substance to cause adverse effects (EC, 2000b). This hazardis usually assessed in in vivo bioassays, where an effect on a test species isevaluated experimentally at different doses. The results of such experiments areoften summarised in a single (no) effect concentration, to indicate the sensitivityof a species for the tested substance. For example, the 50% Effect Concentra-tion (EC50) is frequently used. This is the interpolated concentration at whichthe effect is 50% between a baseline and maximum effect after a specific ex-posure duration. The No Observed Effect Concentration (NOEC) is the highesttest concentration of a substance at which no significant (adverse) effects areobserved within a specified exposure time. NOECs are criticised for multiplereasons, among which the fact that they depend on selected test concentrationsand the statistical power resulting from the experimental setup (Jager, 2012).Despite these critiques the NOEC is still regularly used in environmental riskassessment.These (no) effect concentrations can be determined for both acute (coveringa short part of a species life-span) and chronic (covering a large(r) part of the
5
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Problem formulation
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Fig. 1.1: The risk assessment process and management cycle, modified after Maltby(2006), reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry. Aquatic in vivobioassays (toxicity tests) are the focus in this theses and is therefore circled in thisdiagram.
species life-span). It is this type of aquatic in vivo bioassay data that this thesiswill focus on. Following the problem formulation, this information is used inthe step called hazard quantification, also often referred to as effect assessment(Fig. 1.1). Note that several other kinds of effect data are also available. Forinstance the No Effect Concentration, that interpolates the no effect level basedon the effect of internal exposure levels on survival rate processes (Kooijmanet al., 1996) as for instance implemented in the DEBtox model (Jager and Zimmer,2012). However, this type of effect data is still underused in risk assessment,partly due to its limited availability.The risk to the environment is of course not only determined by the potencyof a substance to cause harm (the hazard). The actual or expected exposureconcentration in the field is also important (Fig. 1.1). The risk can then becharacterised using comparable information on the hazard and the exposurelevel (Fig. 1.1).Once risk is characterised it needs to be evaluated and communicatedwhether the risk is acceptable or not (Fig. 1.1). Usually the rules for the ac-ceptability of risk are set in the initial problem definition and goals. If risk isconsidered to be acceptable, it can be decided to keep monitoring the (the effects
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occuring at the given) risk level. When the risk is assessed as being unaccept-able, mitigating measures should be taken. The risk assessment should then bere-evaluated and new measures taken and developments monitored, in order todetermine whether the adaptions were effective (Fig. 1.1).Risk assessment often occurs in a tiered approach (Aagaard et al., 2013).Initially risk can be screened using the precautionary principle (‘better safe thansorry’) (Harremoe¨s et al., 2001), for instance by applying large safety factorson available (no) effect concentrations (Craig, 2006). These factors should coveruncertainties when extrapolating from one species to another, from acute tochronic exposure and/or from laboratory to field conditions. By being very strict,this principle should ensure that situations classified as ‘safe’, truly are safe.However, if in such an initial evaluation the risk cannot be classified as ‘safe’,this does not automatically mean that it is unsafe. In such cases higher tier riskassessment should be applied reducing the uncertainties thus the need for largeextrapolation factors. Higher tier risk assessment moves away from the roughprecautionary principles to a more realistic evaluation; from a generic to a morespecific assessment. Higher tier risk assessment aims to achieve higher accuracyand certainty. Therefore in higher tier risk assessment the data requirementsare higher (more and better quality data).
1.2 Using existing bioassay data
Usually, when a risk assessment process is started, existing bioassay data areinitially applied for the hazard quantification, rather than performing experimentsto generate new data (ECHA, 2011a). This is facilitated by extensive ecotoxico-logical databases such as US EPA ECOTOX (www.epa.gov/ecotox). There areseveral reasons for using existing data. Firstly, it is unethical to needlessly sac-rifice additional experimental animals, which includes animals that are generallynot covered by legislation (such as invertebrates). Secondly, it is practical, asgenerating new data costs time, means and expertise and probably often con-sidered even more importantly: money. By reusing or recycling existing data,sustainable use of means and resources is promoted.The premise of this thesis is therefore how existing bioassay data can be usedeffectively in risk assessment for slightly different situations. As illustrated before(Fig. 1.1) the objective for the risk assessment needs to be established first, whichsubsequently should dictate (hazard) data and risk assessment model require-ments. Next available data needs to be identified, for which the databases (suchas ECOTOX) can be used as a starting point. Once data have been identified,they need to be evaluated against specific quality criteria, for which guidelinescan be used (ECHA, 2011b). Using the established objectives and quality of thedata, a final selection of data can be made on which the risk assessment will bebased. These steps will be further discussed below.
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Data evaluation and selection procedures (i.e., the selection criteria) usu-ally focus on the quality of the data and its adequacy for the intended purpose(ECHA, 2011b). ECHA (2011b) distinguishes between the relevance and relia-bility as data quality aspects. Statistical uncertainty in the data is not directlyconsidered in the selection process by ECHA (2011b), but is instead addressedin the evaluation of the risk characterisation (ECHA, 2012), e.g. by applying extrasafety factors (Craig, 2006; Craig et al., 2012) or a probabilistic approach (e.g.,Aldenberg and Jaworska (2000)). Relevance of the data should reflect that repre-sentative substances, species, exposure routes and doses have been tested andall parameters affecting the toxicity end-points are considered (ECHA, 2011b).Traditionally, reliability of bioassay data is scored using the Klimisch et al. (1997)approach. This approach considers the level of standardisation that was appliedin a test and how well test results are documented. Although uncertainty in testresults is not directly considered, it is an important aspect of the data quality andshould be considered (at the very least in a next iteration of the risk assessmentcycle, Fig. 1.1).It makes sense to only use bioassay data of sufficient quality by applyingselection criteria. However, the guidelines (ECHA, 2011b) don’t explicitly men-tion why the evaluation, and selection based thereon, focuses on the suggestedcriteria. It can only be assumed that this is to improve the accuracy, precision(Fig. 1.2) and/or reliability of the risk assessment.
1. Low precision
    Low accuracy
3. Low precision
    High accuracy
2. High precision
    Low accuracy
4. High precision
    High accuracy
Fig. 1.2: Illustration of accuracy versus precision. Imagine the target environmentto be the bullseye and each dart to represent a bioassay test result. When thetests poorly represent the target environment, this will result in low accuracy (toppanels). When there is a lot of variation between the test results or uncertainty ineach test results, this will result in low precision (lefthand panels). Note that thenumber of available test results (darts) can also affect the certainty and accuracy.
By selecting reliable data, the risk assessment is expected to become morecredible, trustworthy and possibly more precise. This will improve the credi-
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bility of risk assessment and will help with its communication to stakeholders.However, relying on less data can also increase the uncertainty (Aldenberg andJaworska, 2000) and furthermore can introduce a bias (if it wasn’t already there)in the risk assessment (Fox, 2015; Buonsante et al., 2014; Craig et al., 2012),making it less accurate.Selecting relevant data, i.e., data that best represent the target ecosystemand the concerning exposure routes, will improve the accuracy of risk assessment(Fig. 1.2). Nonetheless laboratory tests need to be translated to field situationsin risk assessment. By omitting less relevant data from risk assessment, the as-sessment may become more accurate (leaving a smaller gap between laboratoryand field conditions) but it also leaves less data, making the assessment lessprecise (Aldenberg and Jaworska, 2000).Risk assessment is thus clearly affected by the availability and data selectionprocedure, when relying on existing data only. How data selection affects thequality of risk assessment (accuracy, precision and credibility) is usually notmade explicit and it is not evaluated whether the selection had the desired effecton the quality of the assessment. As explained above, a selection procedure caneven worsen one or more of the quality aspects. Strictly following guidance ruleswithout critical evaluation of its aim and consequences, is thus no guarantee foroptimal risk assessment.
1.3 Research question
Under which conditions can in vivo bioassay data, that are discarded undercurrent guidelines, still be used in hazard quantification and risk assessment?That is the main question this thesis will focus on. And vice versa: are thereany data that are accepted under current guidelines, that should not be used inhazard quantification and risk assessment? Or in other words: how can the useof available in vivo bioassay data for hazard quantification in risk assessmentbe optimised.
1.4 Thesis outline
Chapter 2 starts with the core and addresses a key aspect of bioassay dataquality: its reliability. Trustworthiness is an aspect of reliability that is gener-ally ignored and is believed to be eliminated by focusing on other data qualityaspects. Current approaches assume that selected data is free of (deliberate)errors. This chapter examines an approach for evaluating trustworthiness oftoxicity data, by applying Benford’s Law.Chapters 3 and 4 revolve around bioassay data collection and data selectionfor stressors that are hard to quantify unambiguously. The approaches for such
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situations are explored for bioassays of non-toxic stressors. These tests cannotrely on the level of standardisation that is available for testing of toxicants andno elaborate, standardised databases are available for them. Therefore, the datahave to be collected from literature. Chapter 3 concentrates on effects of ele-vated carbon dioxide levels (CO2), a research field that is relatively young andsurrounded with seemingly contradicting outcomes. The need for more studiesabout CO2 effects was initiated in the early 2000s, triggered by increasing CO2levels in the atmosphere and the Kyoto protocol. This chapter considers howlack of standardisation affects the data selection process and the consequenthazard quantification and risk assessment. Chapter 4 addresses temperatureinduced mortality effects. These effects have been studied since the 1950s, aretherefore somewhat more standardised, and enjoys a larger data availability.Temperature increase, also has a relative and time-component to its quantifi-cation. The suggested approach allows for evaluation of the ecological risk ofthermal discharges.Chapter 5 is a more complex case study applying ecotoxicological risk as-sessment in practise. It studied how choices made in the selection and usage ofbioassay data will depend on the context of data use. In this chapter existingwater and sediment quality standards (based on existing bioassay test results)are used to evaluate the effects on food availability and of secondary poisoningof flamingo birds in a real-life field situation. This case study evaluates the rela-tive importance of aspects, other than the utmost quality of hazard quantification,on the outcome of the risk assessment by addressing the full risk assessmentprocess (Fig. 1.1).Chapter 6 reflects on the results of the case studies presented in the previouschapters in combination with information from literature. Based on this informa-tion it will be evaluated how data selection criteria affect hazard quantificationand thus risk assessment. It will be explored whether these selection criteriacan be refined and guidelines can become more effective. Future perspectiveson the application of existing bioassay data in ecological risk assessment willalso be presented.
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Chapter 2Compliance of LC50 andNOEC Data with Benford’sLaw: an Indication ofReliability?
Reprinted from Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety 98, Pepijn de Vriesand Albertinka J. Murk (pages 171–178, copyright (2013)), with permission fromElsevier
Abstract
Reliability of research data is essential, especially when potentially far-reachingconclusions will be based on them. This is also, amongst others, the case forecotoxicological data used in risk assessment. Currently, several approachesare available to classify the reliability of ecotoxicological data. The process ofclassification, such as using the Klimisch score, is time-consuming and focuseson the application of standardised protocols and the documentation of the study.The presence of irregularities and the integrity of the performed work, however,are not addressed. The present study shows that Benford’s Law, based on theoccurrence of first digits following a logarithmic scale, can be applied to ecotoxi-city test data for identifying irregularities. This approach is already successfullyapplied in accounting. Benford’s Law can be used as reliability indicator, in addi-tion to existing reliability classifications. The law can be used to efficiently traceirregularities in large data sets of interpolated (no) effect concentrations such
15
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as LC50s (possibly the result of data manipulation), without having to evaluatethe source of each individual record. Application of the law to systems in whichlarge amounts of toxicity data are registered (e.g., European Commission Regu-lation concerning the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction ofChemicals) can therefore be valuable.
2.1 Introduction
In ecotoxicological risk assessment of substances, the quality and hence the relia-bility of underpinning data are vital. Reliability of these data is usually assessedby applying a scoring system. Klimisch et al. (1997) proposed an approach thatis used by risk assessors from regulatory agencies to classify the reliability ofstudies performed. Other approaches are also available, some have been evalu-ated by A˚gerstrand et al. (2011). Such scoring methods usually assess whetherlaboratory experiments are well documented and conducted under standardisedconditions. A problem with such classification methods is that they rely on theinformation provided and are time-consuming to perform. Such classificationscannot account for irregularities in the data, e.g., as result of (unintentional) er-rors made during the performance of the test, errors made while interpreting thetest results, or even deliberate data manipulation.The trustworthiness of data is also an issue in other fields using large datasets such as accounting. In that field, an approach has been developed based onthe occurrence of first digits following a logarithmic scale, also called Benford’sLaw, Newcomb’s Law or First Digit Law (Benford, 1938; Newcomb, 1881). It issuccessfully applied to identify suspicious book keeping (Rauch et al., 2011) oreven fraud (Geyer and Williamson, 2004; Durtschi et al., 2004). In environmentalscience Benford’s Law has been applied to identify irregularities in emissionmonitoring data (Dumas and Devine, 2000; Marchi and Hamilton, 2006) but tothis date not to (eco)toxicicological data.This study applies Benford’s Law to ecotoxicological data (median lethalconcentrations, LC50 and No Observed Effect Concentrations, NOEC) as a toolto quickly screen large amounts of data for anomalies, thereby dealing with anuntouched aspect of quality.
2.1.1 Benford’s LawBenford’s Law revolves around the first non-zero digit in numbers of a dataset (e.g., digit ‘8’ for the number 8.01, or ‘2’ for the number 0.023). One mightexpect that each leading digit occurs with equal frequency (that is, the chance offinding the leading digit ‘1’ is equal to that of finding digit ‘2’, namely 19 ≈ 0.111).However, Newcomb (1881) and later Benford (1938) (independently) observedthat in many (but not all) data sets the leading non-zero digit ‘1’ is more common
16
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than ‘2’, which in turn is more common than ‘3’ and so on. Newcomb (1881)formulated this observation as follows:
Prob (D1 = d1) = log10 (1 + 1d1 ) , for d1 = 1, . . . ,9; (2.1)
where the left-hand term indicates the probability that a first non-zero digit (D1)equals a specific digit (d1). So, according to Benford’s Law, the fraction of leadingdigits equals ‘1’ is Prob (D1 = 1) = log10(2) ≈ 0.301. The fraction that equals‘2’ is Prob (D1 = 2) = log10(1.5) ≈ 0.176, etc. There are numerous publicationson the law. Fewster (2009) gives a simple introduction into the matter; morein-depth considerations are also available (e.g., Berger and Hill (2011)). For anearly complete overview one could consult http://www.benfordonline.net.
Durtschi et al. (2004) and Fewster (2009) suggested a number of criteria for(accountant) data in order for them to comply with Benford’s Law. Important cri-teria are: the data set is large; the data set spans several orders of magnitude;the mean of the set of numbers is greater than the median and the skewnessis positive (which, for instance, is the case for log-normally distributed data).Furthermore, the data set is not comprised of assigned numbers; the numbersare not influenced by human choices; and the data set does not have a built inminimum and/or maximum. Log-normal and log-logistic distributions are com-monly used to approximate the statistical distribution of ectoxicological data (e.g.Wheeler et al. (2002)). Note that data that are log-logistically distributed, havea mean that is greater than the median and have positive skewness. Analyses byDe Zwart (2002) show that effect concentrations span orders of magnitude persubstance (the variation will be larger when substances are combined). Whenproper test concentrations are selected, the interpolation of effect concentra-tions should not be affected by the concentrations selected for the experiment.Hence, it is expected that LC50 data, being the predominant endpoint, complywith Benford’s Law. Other (no) effect concentrations interpolated from dose-response curves, such as the No Effect Concentration (Kooijman et al., 1996) andthe Benchmark Dose (Crump, 1984), are also expected to conform to Benford’sLaw. No Observed Effect Concentration (NOEC) data on the other hand, are notexpected to follow Benford’s Law as they are based on the experimenter’s choiceof exposure concentrations.
In the present study the conformity to Benford’s Law of both LC50 andNOEC data is tested. Subsets of LC50 data, mostly based on bibliometric meta-information associated with the data, are also tested.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Collecting toxicity dataThe complete US EPA ECOTOX database (ftp://ftp.epa.gov/pub/ecotox/
ecotox_ascii_03_15_2012.exe) is retrieved on 31st May 2012. All LC50 rec-ords are extracted from the database for analysis that report an effect concen-tration in µg/l, or decades of this unit; such as mg/l or g/l. Effect concentrationsthat are reported as ‘greater than’, ‘less than’ or ‘approximately equal to’ areomitted from analysis, as they indicate a minimum or maximum and thus do notcomply with Benford’s Law. In the same way, NOEC data are extracted from thedatabase and subsequently further restricted to mortality endpoints, for compa-rability with the LC50 data. The routines for the restriction of the data and allthose described below are implemented in R (version 2.12.2, The R Foundationfor Statistical Computing, Vienna).
2.2.2 Classification of collected dataBenford’s Law does not apply to individual records, rather it has to be appliedto a complete data set or specific subsets thereof. Therefore, classification of theecotoxicological data based on the meta-information is required. This classifica-tion is presented in Table 2.1 and is also used to study how characteristics of thestudies that produced the toxicity data affect compliance of the data with Ben-ford’s Law. When meta-information is already categorical (for example whetherthe test substance is a pesticide or not), there is no need for classification. Nu-merical meta-information is divided into four classes with convenient intervals sothat each class roughly contains the same amount of toxicity data (see Fig. 2.1and Table 2.1 for the selected intervals).As the same meta-information is not available or collected for all subsetsof data, the relationship with some characteristics are only studied for specificsub-groups. The data are analysed in the following steps of increasing detail(see also Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1): (A) the complete US EPA ECOTOX database;(B) LC50 records selected from the database; (C) LC50 records from the databasefor which its source is listed in Scopus (http://www.scopus.com).In the first step (A), only the single matching characteristic is studied: theeffect parameter (with the classes LC50 and NOEC). For the LC50 data in thesecond step (B) three characteristics are studied further: whether the testedsubstance is a pesticide; whether the source of the toxicity data is listed inScopus; and the year of publication. Five characteristics are studied in thethird step (C) with data whose source is listed in Scopus. These are all relatedto the source of the toxicity data: the number of citations to the source; thecontinent from which the first author published the data; the first author’s hindex; the number of co-authors associated with the first author; and the impact
18
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Fig. 2.1: Bar plots show the number of records in the ECOTOX database for whichspecific meta-information is available (see Table 2.1). Information is shown per levelof detail (step): (A) the complete US EPA ECOTOX database; (B) LC50 recordsselected from the database; (C) LC50 records from the database for which its sourceis listed in Scopus. Within each step, the y-axis is scaled identically for all plots.Vertical dashed lines indicate class intervals as selected and specified in Table 2.1.The shaded bar in the ‘h index’ plot indicates the number of records for which no‘h index’ was available as the authors in question have not published after 1995.
factor in 2010 of the journal in which the data were published. An overview ofthe characteristics studied in these steps is presented in Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1.Most of the characteristics of the last two steps (B and C) required additionalmeta-information, which was not available from the ECOTOX database. Theapproach for the collection of this additional information is described below.
2.2.3 Collecting additional meta-informationIn the present study a substance is considered to be a pesticide (Fig. 2.1 andTable 2.1) when it is listed as such, by CAS number, in Alan Wood’s pesticidecompendium (http://www.alanwood.net/pesticides, accessed on 9th May2012). A substance is considered to be a non-pesticide when it is not listedthere.If available, information on the source for each LC50 record in the ECOTOXdatabase is retrieved from Scopus (http://www.scopus.com, accessed on 3rdJanuary 2013). This is done by searching Scopus using the combination of thefirst author’s name, article title and publication year as listed in the ECOTOX
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database. For each reference retrieved from Scopus the number of citationsto the paper is recorded. Also the continent from which the publication wassubmitted (based on the affiliation address of the first author) is registered. Fora better socioeconomic distinction, the continent of Eurasia is further divided intoEastern Europe (former Warsaw Pact countries), Western Europe and Asia. Forthe same reason we also distinguished Middle America from South and NorthAmerica.For each first author, additional information is collected from Scopus. Firstlythe h index, which is the greatest number h such that h publications by the authorhave been cited at least h times. In Scopus the index is based on publicationsafter 1995. Secondly, the total number of co-authors associated with the firstauthor based on the used and other publications (even if the author is not firstauthor for those) by the first author (also from Scopus).For papers that are listed with a journal International Standard Serial Num-ber in Scopus, the journal five-year impact factor is obtained from ThomsonReuters Journal Citation Report (2010 edition5) (characteristic ‘impact factor’ inTable 2.1). This characteristic is the average number of times papers, from thejournal published in the past five years, have been cited in the reference year(2010, in this case).
2.2.4 Data analysisBefore the actual analysis, the association between the applied characteris-tics, after classification, is determined using Pearson’s χ2 test for categoricaldata. When characteristics are associated, it is impossible to tell which of thosecharacteristics is responsible for possibly observed effects on compliance withBenford’s Law.Compliance with Benford’s Law is also tested with χ2 test statistics. Foreach digit i this test determines the difference between the observed fraction ofleading non-zero digits (Oi) and the expected fraction (Ei), namely Benford’sdistribution (Ei = Prob (D1 = i), see Eqn. 2.1). The differences (expressed asthe squared difference between the observed and expected fractions, divided bythe expected fraction) for all nine digits are summed and multiplied with totalnumber of observations:
χ2 = N 9∑i=1 (Ei −Oi)
2Ei (2.2)There is considerable variation in the amount of data in each of the classes(Nclass) analysed in the present study, which is unfortunate as the χ2 test is sen-sitive for sample size (Rauch et al., 2011). To overcome this problem, a random
5http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/JCR, accessed on 12th May 2012
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subsample with a fixed size (Nsub = 500) is drawn from each previously speci-fied class (Table 2.1). Sampling is performed without replacement as replacingsamples will result in replicated samples, which may adversely affect compli-ance with Benford’s Law. For each class a large number of such subsamples aresimulated (Nsim = 10,000) and for each subsample χ2 statistics are calculated(where N = Nsub = 500). Obviously, this is only possible if the size of the class(Nclass) is larger than Nsub. Furthermore, this simulation becomes particularlymeaningful when Nclass is considerably larger than Nsub (Nclass > 10Nsub). Foreach class we determine the fraction of the 10,000 simulated subsamples forwhich the calculated χ2 value exceeds the critical value of 15.5073 (α = 0.05).A class is considered noncompliant with Benford’s Law when this fraction of re-jected χ2 tests is larger than the alpha level of 0.05. We also use this fractionas a relative indicator of how well a class complies with Benford’s Law.The χ2 value is also calculated for each entire class, without subsamplingsimulation. As a reference, this χ2 is again calculated but now assuming auniform distribution of first digits (Ei = 19 ). The χ2 value calculated assuming aBenford distribution is compared with that assuming a uniform distribution.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Collected dataThe number of records found for each sub-group (class) is shown in Fig. 2.1 andTable 2.1. The complete ECOTOX database contains 607,679 ecotoxicologicaltest results, of which 15% represents either of the selected effect parameters(LC50s and mortality NOECs) and is expressed in µg/L (or a decade of thisunit). There are 22 times more LC50 values than mortality NOEC values in thedatabase (Fig. 2.1A). Of the LC50 data, the fraction representing pesticides issimilar to that of non-pesticides (Fig. 2.1B). The same is true for the fraction ofrecords listed in Scopus and that not listed in Scopus (Fig. 2.1B). The recordslisted in Scopus are primarily peer reviewed papers.Earliest publications on LC50 values in the database originate from the 1940s,followed by a growth in number of publications which peaked in the 1990s, afterwhich the volume of LC50 publications declined (Fig. 2.1B).There are relatively few records in the database with higher values for thebibliometric parameters (the number of citations to the paper, the first author’s hindex, the number of co-authors associated with the first author and the journal’sfive-year impact factor) (Fig. 2.1C). For the number of co-authors associated withthe first author, an inexplicable peak is observed between 80 and 90 co-authors(Fig. 2.1C).Most material (LC50 records that are listed in Scopus) is submitted fromNorth America, followed by Asia and Western Europe respectively (Fig. 2.1C).
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2.3.2 Data analysis
There is strong evidence that there is no association between any of the char-acteristics (p < 0.001, Pearson’s χ2 test), except for the characteristics ‘listed inScopus’ and ‘pesticides’. Apparently tests carried out with pesticides are slightlyless listed in Scopus (p = 0.55, Pearson’s χ2 test).The compliance with Benford’s Law is expressed as the χ2 value of the randomsubsamples (Fig. 2.2) and the fraction of those samples that exceed the criticalvalue at α = 0.05 (Fig. 2.3). The observed distribution of leading digits for bothNOEC and LC50 data is shown in Fig. 2.4 together with the expected Benforddistribution.The χ2 values of the random subsamples generally follow the same patternas the χ2 for the entire class (Fig. 2.3). For some classes (e.g., ‘publication year’)they deviate, probably due to the varying size of each class. The ratio betweenthe χ2 value assuming a uniform versus a Benford distribution of first digitsranges from 4.1 up to 901 with a median value of 207 (data not shown) for allclasses. This shows as expected that the first digits are more likely to follow aBenford distribution rather than a uniform distribution.In step B the publication year is particularly related to compliance withBenford’s Law: more recently published LC50 data fit better to Benford’s Lawthan older work (Fig. 2.2B and 2.3B). Slightly higher compliance with Benford’sLaw was found for non-pesticide data (0.06, the fraction of simulations exceedingthe critical value) compared to pesticide data (0.07) and for data listed in Scopus(0.06) compared to data not listed (0.07) (Fig. 2.2B and 2.3B).With increasing number of citations to the source of the data the compliancewith Benford’s Law decreases. However, the fit to Benford’s distribution improvesagain for papers with twenty or more citations (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C). The good-ness of fit of LC50 data varies considerably among the continents associated withthe laboratories of the first authors (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C). Some of the ‘continentclasses’ are relatively small (Nclass ≤ 10Nsub or for Africa and Middle Americaeven Nclass ≤ Nsub) so that the subsamples do not represent a random part ofthe total pool, which is required for a proper analysis. Eastern Europe (0.005,fraction of simulations exceeding the critical value) produced LC50 data that aremost conform to Benford’s Law, followed by North America and Asia (0.07 and0.08, respectively). Data produced in Oceanea, South America and Western Eu-rope (0.3, 0.7 and 0.2, respectively) deviate more from Benford’s Law, where onlythe results of the latter continent is based on sufficient data (Nclass > 10Nsub).The compliance with Benford’s Law increases with an increasing h indexof the first author (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C). The fit of LC50 data to Benford’s Lawdecreases with increasing number of co-authors associated with the first author(Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C). There is no clear trend for the goodness of fit to Benford’sLaw as a function of the journal’s impact factor (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C).
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Fig. 2.2: The goodness of fit, expressed as χ2 , of observed leading non-zero digitsagainst Benford’s distribution of digits for the Nsim = 10, 000 simulated subsamplesshown for each class of each characteristic (Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.1). The dashed lineshows the critical value of 15.5073 at α = 0.05, simulations above this value are inviolation of Benford’s Law. If sufficient data are available for subsampling (Nclass >Nsub) the boxes indicate first (bottom), second (middle) and third (top) quartiles of thesubsamples; whiskers indicate minimum and maximum values (excluding extremesoutside 1.5 times the interquartile range). Grey violin shapes surrounding the boxesshow the kernel density of the same data. The χ2 value for the entire class withoutsubsampling is indicated with a marker (○). Classess for which simulations are lessreliable (Nclass ≤ 10Nsub) are marked with arrows. Results are shown per step towhich characteristics apply: (A) the complete US EPA ECOTOX database; (B) LC50records selected from the database; (C) LC50 records from the database for whichits source is listed in Scopus.
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Fig. 2.3: The fraction of the Nsim = 10, 000 simulated subsamples that is in violationof Benford’s Law (tested with χ2 statistics with α = 0.05), shown for each classof each characteristic (Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.1) (△). The dashed line shows thefraction equal to the α level at which was tested (0.05). Markers above the dashedline indicate that more simulated subsamples violate Benford’s Law than expectedfrom pure chance, for a class compliant with Benford’s Law. Classess for whichsimulations are less reliable (Nclass ≤ 10Nsub) are marked with arrows, classes forwhich simulation was not possible (Nclass ≤ Nsub) are indicated with shaded bands.The y-axis is presented on a normal probability scale. Results are shown per stepto which characteristics apply: (A) the complete US EPA ECOTOX database; (B)LC50 records selected from the database; (C) LC50 records from the database forwhich its source is listed in Scopus.
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2.4 Discussion
The present study investigates whether and, if so, how much publically availableecotoxicological data (LC50s and mortality NOECs) depart from Benford’s Law.Such violations could indicate irregularities in the toxicity data. Also the possi-ble relationship of several characteristics of the data sources with violations ofBenford’s Law is studied.
2.4.1 Discussion of resultsBenford’s Law can be used to find abnormal deviations from ‘natural numbers’.The fact that they deviate from what is expected, does not explain why theydeviate. It could be the result of scientific misconduct, but also because hu-man choices influence the numbers. the latter is, i.e., the explanation for thedifference in compliance with Benford’s Law between LC50 and mortality NOEC(Figs. 2.2A, 2.3A and 2.4). NOECs are based on test concentrations and ap-parently scientists prefer such concentrations to start with the digits ‘1’ and ‘5’(whole and half units) (Fig. 2.4B). This preference makes it impossible to applyBenford’s Law to NOEC data. When NOECs are based on measured concen-trations (rather than nominal concentrations), the fit to Benford’s distributionimproves but is still in violation of the law (data not shown). This provides anadditional argument to the existing list (e.g., Jager (2012)) to avoid the use ofNOECs in risk assessment.As can be seen from Fig. 2.1, the number of published LC50 data is declining.The LC50 was selected in the present study to produce proof of principle of theapplicability of Benford’s Law for interpolated effect concentrations as opposedto chosen concentrations (such as NOECs). Current developments show a focus
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on other interpolated effect concentrations, such as the EC50, the No Effect Con-centration (Kooijman et al., 1996) or Benchmark Dose (Crump, 1984), endpointsfor which Benford’s Law is expected to apply as well.Potentially, conflicts of interests could give rise to data manipulation andtherefore lower compliance with Benford’s Law. This may be the case for pes-ticides. However, only a small difference in compliance with Benford’s Lawwas found between pesticides and non-pesticides (0.07 and 0.06 respectively,Figs. 2.2B and 2.3B). This is far less than, e.g., the difference in compliance foundbetween the publication years (Figs. 2.2B and 2.3B). The same is true for thecharacteristic ‘listed in Scopus’ (Figs. 2.2B and 2.3B). Toxicity data whose sourceis listed in Scopus are generally published in peer-reviewed journals, whereasthose that are not listed in Scopus are generally published as ‘grey literature’.Hence, data from ‘grey literature’ is not necessarily less reliable, as peer re-views usually don’t focus on the raw data produced, and tests performed underthe OECD Principles of Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) (OECD, 1998) (whereall raw data should be traceable) are often published in ‘grey literature’. It wouldbe interesting to compare compliance with Benford’s Law of data that are eithergenerated under GLP or not.Violation of Benford’s Law is reduced with increasing publication year(Figs. 2.2B and 2.3B). This is constistent with the idea that reliability of studieshas improved over the last decades as a result of, for instance, standardisationof tests and the introduction of GLP (Purchase, 2004). Other factors have alsochanged over time which can be potential causes of the observed trend. Forinstance, the method for interpolating the LC50 value has changed over time. Inearly days it was not uncommon to derive effect concentrations from the dose-response curve using semi-graphical techniques (e.g., Litchfield and Wilcoxon(1949)). With computational power increasing over time, more sophisticatedtechniques such as maximum likelihood methods could also be applied (New-man, 2013). The formalisation and standardisation of LC50 testing over time canalso have had an effect.An explanation for the greater deviation from Benford’s Law for first authorswith a very large or very small network of co-authors (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C)cannot be given. One could speculate that these reflect relatively unexperiencedscientists or first authors that write reviews for large groups of collaborators whotherefore have less control over the original data. Further analysis of the data isneeded to explain these findings. It should be noted that the network size is thatof the author at the date it was extracted from the Scopus database for this studyand not at the moment of the publication of the data in question. This results ina discrepancy between older and newer publications. The same is true for mostbibliometric characteristics (number of citations, h index, co-authors associatedwith first author and journal impact factor). However, we found no associationbetween these bibliometric characteristics and characteristic ‘publication year’
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as pointed out earlier.The h index of the first author seems to be a good indicator for compliancewith Benford’s Law. As the h index is an indicator of seniority and publicationsuccess, this is to be expected.The number of times a publication is cited or the journal impact factor showedno evident relation with compliance with Benford’s Law (Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C). Thismay be due to the fact that this study focused on LC50, and for external peers itis very hard to judge the reliability of the underpinning data.Considerable variation exists between compliance with Benford’s Law and thegeographical origin of the data (characteristic ‘continent’, Figs. 2.2C and 2.3C).Indications of violations of Benford’s Law for most continents are based on rela-tively small data sets (Nclass ≤ 10Nsub). Conclusions for those continents shouldtherefore be made with caution. An exception is perhaps Western Europe, where20% of the simulations were in violation of Benford’s Law (Fig. 2.3C), where only5% was expected based on chance, and a considerable amount of data was avail-able for this analysis. Why data from this continent show such deviations fromBenford’s Law is unclear and requires further study (see also Appendix 2.A).
2.4.2 Discussion of methodsIn order to assess whether ecotoxicological data that are considered reliableaccording to Klimisch criteria (Klimisch et al., 1997) also comply to Benford’sLaw, thereby validating the applicability of Benford’s Law, one ideally has alarge dataset in which both reliable and unreliable data are scored. Such adataset is presently not directly available. As indicated previously, the use ofscoring approaches (e.g., Klimisch et al. (1997)) would be time-consuming for alarge dataset. In addition, they do not account for aspects of reliability (e.g.,integrity with which experiments were conducted). Moreover, extremes in thisperspective, e.g., cases of scientific misconduct (data manipulation), are relativelyrare and if they do occur they may already have been retracted from literature(Nigg and Radulescu, 1994).The present study focuses on vast amounts of data in order to show theprinciples of Benfords Law. As a consequence, the characteristics studied herehad to be derived from readily available information extracted from databases.Therefore not allowing the analyses of all relevant characteristics. One of thecharacteristics that would be interesting to include in future research would bethe funding source (e.g., private or public) of the studies, as this may indicateconflicts of interests.Classification of numerical characteristics was required as compliance withBenford’s Law cannot be determined for individual data records. Consequently,choices were made as to the number of classes and the numerical intervals thatdefined the classes. In the present study four roughly equally sized classes
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were used as this could be implemented consistently for all characteristics. Al-though more classes could be specified, less data remain to analyse per class. Adisadvantage of working with categorical characteristics rather than numericalcharacteristics is that it is probably less sensitive for determining the associationbetween characteristics.The only (negative) association found in the dataset of the present studywas between the characteristic ‘listed in Scopus’ and ‘pesticide’. Many testswith pesticides are obligatory for registration or approval purposes and aretherefore reported in ‘grey literature’, as they are of less interest to the scientificcommunity. The association is likely caused by the fact that Scopus includesmostly peer-reviewed papers and little to no ‘grey literature’. Because of thisassociation, it is impossible to establish whether the compliance with Benford’sLaw relates to being listed in Scopus or to the test substance being a pesticideor not. Fortunately no association was found between the other characteristics.There are many alternatives to determine the goodness of fit to Benford’s Law(e.g., normalised Euclidean distance (d∗), distance measure (a∗) and Kuiper’s test(VN ) as used by Tam Cho and Gaines (2007); Judge and Schechter (2009); Rauchet al. (2011)). The present study served as a first exploration of compliance ofecotoxicological data compliance with Benford’s Law, where the focus is on rela-tive comparisons rather than on strict null hypothesis testing. This is the reasononly χ2 testing with re-sampling is applied. Other tests should be includedwhen null hypothesis testing becomes more critical.
2.4.3 Implication for data quality assessment
In the present study no direct comparison is made between compliance withBenford’s Law and existing reliability indicators (e.g., Klimisch et al. (1997)).It is interesting to determine whether there is a correlation between existingreliability indicators and compliance with Benford’s Law. If such correlationsexist, applying existing indicators may suffice to cover all aspects of reliability.If not, it may be advisable to add testing compliance with Benford’s Law.Not only can Benford’s Law serve as an indicator of reliability, it can alsobe used effectively to trace observed irregularities in a dataset to its source(Appendix 2.A). One way of doing this, is by analysing specific subsets of thedata, as is done in the present study for specific characteristics (Fig. 2.1 andTable 2.1). Such analyses provide information on subgroups in which higherviolations of Benford’s Law are observed and narrows down the amount of datathat needs to be evaluated in detail (see Appendix 2.A).Another option is to extend Benford’s Law to the second leading digit (or anysubsequent digit for that matter; Hill (1995)). Deviation of a specific combinationof the two leading digits from Benford’s distribution can also strongly narrowdown the amount of data and their sources to be evaluated (Appendix 2.A). Num-
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bers that have been rounded to the first significant digit can interfere with thisapproach as this will lead to an overrepresentation of the second leading digit‘0’. For example, if the number 0.83 is rounded to 0.8, or worse presented as 0.80,the second leading digit ‘0’ is overrepresented (see Appendix 2.A for more de-tails). It is therefore recommended that the number of significant digits for eachnumber in a data set is reported for each record, in order be able to compensatefor this phenomenon.Screening techniques as described above (and illustrated in the Appendix 2.A)can be valuable in systems in which toxicity data are collected for large amountsof chemicals. Especially if potential conflicts in interests have been identified.For instance, in both the European Commission regulation concerning the Reg-istration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH; EC(2006)) and OSPAR’s Harmonised Mandatory Control System for chemicals usedin the offshore oil and gas industry (OSPAR, 2000), the industry is responsiblefor supplying toxicity data, where chemicals with low toxicity are favourablefor the industry. In such cases evaluating reliability of the data is key. Morespecifically, the technique can be used after registration to narrow down a sub-set of registered data that requires a more detailed inspection of underpinningdocumentation.The present study does not yet evaluate the applicability of Benford’s Lawfor assessing scientific data more in general, e.g., EC50 data from a variety ofvalidated or new studies. With such an evaluation the suggested increased rateof scientific fraud (Fang et al., 2012) can be investigated.
2.5 Conclusions
The methodology presented here can successfully identify deviations from Ben-ford’s Law for large data sets of interpolated (no) effect concentrations. Thisapproach could be used as a quality indicator in addition to existing ones.The application of Benford’s Law can also be used to efficiently trace sourcesof irregularities in large data sets, without having to evaluate the source of eachindividual record.
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2.A Appendix
2.A.1 IntroductionIn this appendix two examples are provided on how Benford’s Law can be usedto effectively trace irregularities to a single source. The examples also show thatcaution is required when interpreting anomalies.
2.A.2 Example IOne strategy in tracing the source of irregularities in a data set is analysingcompliance with Benford’s Law of subsets drawn from the data. In this examplethe goodness of fit of leading digits to Benford’s distribution is calculated forall individual publications, listed in Scopus, that contain more than 50 LC50values. For this purpose χ2 statistics is applied to each publication. This analysisshowed that nearly half the publications exceed the χ2 critical value of 15.5073(α = 0.05) for compliance (Fig. 2.5).
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Fig. 2.5: Publications that contain more than 50 LC50 values and are listed inScopus. Publications are sorted based on goodness of fit to Benford’s distribution(leading digit), calculated with χ2 statistics. Dashed line indicates critical value forthe χ2 statistics at α = 0.05. For publications above the dashed line, it is unlikelythat the first digits of the LC50 data are distributed conform the Benford distribution.
The publication with the worst fit to Benford’s Law is selected for furtherinspection (left in Fig. 2.5). The leading digit ‘1’ is clearly underrepresentedwhereas the digit ‘4’ is overrepresented in the publication by Vedamanikamand Shazilli (2008) (Fig. 2.6). Overrepresentation of specific digits is not testedfor significance in these examples, although this is possible with z-satistics asdescribed by Durtschi et al. (2004).
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Fig. 2.6: Observed (●) frequency of leading digits in the publication (Vedamanikamand Shazilli, 2008) that deviates most from Benford’s Law (left in Fig. 2.5; N = 199;χ2 = 323). Expected Benford distribution is shown as grey bars.
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Fig. 2.7: Observed (●) frequency of the first two digits in a sub-selection of the dataset. Only LC50 values listed in Scopus, published in the year 1990 or earlier andpublished from Western Europe are analysed. Grey bars indicates the expectedBenford distribution Prob ((D1, D2) = (d1, d2)) (Eqn. 2.3). Black arrows indicateoverrepresentation of digit-combinations as a result of rounded numbers in the dataset. Grey arrows show ‘suspicious’ overrepresentation of specific digit-combinations.
Upon closer inspection of the work by Vedamanikam and Shazilli (2008) thereis actually a good reason for the deviation from Benford’s Law. In the study byVedamanikam and Shazilli (2008) the toxicity of a number of metals is tested fora selection of species and as a function of temperature, resulting in 199 LC50values. Many of the LC50 values only shift within a small range as a result ofthe temperature dependence. For most combinations of test species and testsubstance there is less than a factor 20 difference between the minimum andmaximum LC50 value in this publication. The data don’t span several ordersin magnitude and therefore don’t comply to Benford’s Law as this is one of thecriteria listed in the main text. This could also explain why such a large part ofthe publications in general don’t comply to Benford’s Law (Fig. 2.5), if the LC50values in those publications also don’t span several orders in magnitude.
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2.A.3 Example IIExample II uses an extension of Benford’s Law to the combination of the first twoleading digits (rather than only the first digit). This extension is expressed as(Hill, 1995):
Prob ((D1,D2) = (d1, d2)) = log10 (1 + 1/ (10d1 + d2)) ,for d1 = 1, . . . ,9 and d2 = 0, . . . ,9; (2.3)where the left-hand term indicates the probability that the first (D1) and second(D2) digit in a ‘natural’ data set equals specific digits (d1 and d2 respectively).For example, the chance that the first digit is equal to ‘2’ followed by the seconddigit ‘5’ is Prob ((D1,D2) = (2,5)) = log10 (1 + 120+5) ≈ 0.017. Note that thecombination of first digits ranges from 10 up to 99.First, only data are selected that are submitted from Western Europe andpublished in 1990 or earlier, as it is known from the analysis in the main textthat the deviation from Benford’s Law is relatively high for data with those char-acteristics. The first two digits of those data are analysed (Fig. 2.7).The second digit ‘0’ is clearly overrepresented in the analysed subset (bluearrows in Fig. 2.7). Most likely, this is the result of rounding data to the firstsignificant digit. Overrepresentation of the digit combinations ‘56’ and ‘75’ (redarrows in Fig. 2.7) cannot be explained by the rounding of numbers. The datawith first digit combination ‘75’ is selected for closer inspection.Note that in this procedure the amount of data that will be inspected isnarrowed down considerably. The database contains 41,363 LC50 records thatare listed in Scopus. After restricting data to publications from Western Europeand 1990 and earlier, 3,479 records remained. Next, records starting with thedigits ‘75’ are selected ending up with only 43 records, almost a thousand foldless than we started with.Finally, similarities within the remaining 43 records are identified. It wasfound that 10 out of the 43 records were authored by Slooff and colleagues.These publications (Slooff et al., 1983; Slooff, 1983; Canton et al., 1985) are nowanalysed for compliance with Benford’s Law (first significant digit only, Fig. 2.8).The leading digit ‘7’ is overrepresented for these publications (Fig. 2.8) and maypartially explain why the digit combination ‘75’ is observed with such a highfrequency in the selected data set (Fig. 2.7).At first glance, the deviation of these publications from Benford’s Law is lessapparent than in the first example: a wide range of substances is tested on awide variety of species, data is spanning several orders in magnitude. However,two of the publications (Slooff et al., 1983; Slooff, 1983) contain identical LC50values for Hydra oligactis and Lymnaea stagnalis, probably the result of thesame test. After removing these doubles, the leading digit ‘7’ is slightly lessoverrepresented and the goodness of fit to Benford’s distribution improves from
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Fig. 2.8: Observed (●) frequency of leading digits in the publications authored bySlooff and others (Slooff et al., 1983; Slooff, 1983; Canton et al., 1985) as selectedin example II (N = 293; χ2 = 31.6). Expected Benford distribution is shown as greybars.
χ2 = 31.6 (N = 293) to χ2 = 22.0 (N = 263), which is still greater than the criticalvalue of 15.5073 (α = 0.05). The cause of the remaining deviation from Benford’sdistribution is still unknown.
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Chapter 3
Towards quantitativeecological risk assessment ofelevated carbon dioxide levelsin the marine environment
Reprinted from Marine Pollution Bulletin 73(2), Pepijn de Vries, Jacqueline E.Tamis, Edwin M. Foekema, Chris Klok and Albertinka J. Murk (pages 516–523,copyright (2013)), with permission from Elsevier
Abstract
The environmental impact of elevated carbon dioxide (CO2) levels has become ofmore interest in recent years. This, in relation to globally rising CO2 levels andrelated considerations of geological CO2 storage as a mitigating measure. Inthe present study effect data from literature were collected in order to conduct amarine ecological risk assessment of elevated CO2 levels, using a Species Sen-sitivity Distribution (SSD). It became evident that information currently availablefrom the literature is mostly insufficient for such a quantitative approach. Moststudies focus on effects of expected future CO2 levels, testing only one or twoelevated concentrations. A full dose-response relationship, a uniform measure ofexposure, and standardised test protocols are essential for conducting a properquantitative risk assessment of elevated CO2 levels. Improvements are proposedto make future tests more valuable and usable for quantitative risk assessment.
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3.1 Introduction
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a natural trace gas in the Earth’s atmosphere, which isalso formed by the combustion of fossil fuels. As a result of economic growth andindustrialisation the atmosphere’s concentration of CO2 has grown over the lastcentury (e.g., Wolff (2011)). As global warming is believed to be caused by risingCO2 levels (e.g., Solomon et al. (2007)), authorities have set targets to reduceCO2 emissions (e.g., United Nations (1998)). In order to achieve this goal, oneof the solutions that is being considered (and in some cases already applied), isthe capture and geological storage of CO2, in for instance abandoned oil or gasreservoirs (Steeneveldt et al., 2006).When stored sub-seabed, there is a risk, albeit small, that stored CO2 isaccidentally released into the aquatic environment. Some authors argue thatwhen storage options other than depleted oil and gas fields are used, such asaquifers and coal seams, it may not be guaranteed that they retain integrityforever (Zwaan and Gerlagh, 2009; Zwaan and Smekens, 2009).Leakage from artificial storage, whilst unlikely at well-planned and man-aged sites, could be in the form of sudden large releases. More likely it willinvolve seepage of small amounts of CO2 over time (Zwaan and Smekens, 2009),which might result in locally elevated CO2 levels. Quantitative risk assessmentof elevated CO2 levels on marine ecology, resulting from either increased airemission or accidental releases from storage, should be an important aspect inthe license application process on geological storage as required by legislation(e.g., EC (2009)). However, such an assessment is currently unavailable.Nonetheless, (physiological) effects of CO2 on marine species are often stud-ied, thus a great deal is known about potential effects of elevated CO2 levels onthese species. Shifts in pH as a result of elevated CO2 levels are identified as animportant factor resulting in physiological effects, particularly, for species thatform calcareous tissues, such as corals (Hoegh-Guldberg, 2005). Kikkawa et al.(2004) indicate that the effects of water acidification by mineral acids such ashydrochloric and sulphuric acid are less than those caused by high CO2 levels,when tested at the same water pH, as demonstrated in their study on eggs andlarvae of red seabream (Pagrus major ). Ishimatsu et al. (2005) indicate that thiscould very well be the case for other species as well. The latter was confirmedfor Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) (Hayashi et al., 2004), which sup-ports the suggestion that exposure levels should be expressed as CO2 levels,rather than a shift in pH units. CO2 solubility in the water phase exceeds oxy-gen solubility which can reverse the normal outward diffusion of CO2 from fishif CO2 water concentrations are elevated (Ishimatsu et al., 2005).A quantitative evaluation of median lethal CO2 levels (LC50s) has rarely beenconducted, but it appears that reported effect levels can vary largely, even withintaxonomic groups like fish, as reviewed by Ishimatsu et al. (2005). Po¨rtner et al.
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(2005) note in their review that, although acute and chronic as well as lethaland sub-lethal effects of CO2 have been studied, the continuum between time-and concentration-dependent effects have not been studied. As a result criticalthresholds limiting long-term survival cannot be determined.A widely used technique for ecological risk assessment of toxicants is theSpecies Sensitivity Distribution (SSD) (Newman et al., 2000; Posthuma et al.,2002), which has recently been applied to non-toxic stressors as well (De Vrieset al., 2008; Smit et al., 2008; Struijs et al., 2011). The technique has beenextensively discussed and validated in ecotoxicology (e.g., Forbes and Forbes(1993); Forbes et al. (2001); Hose and Van den Brink (2004); Selck et al. (2002);Van Wijngaarden et al. (2005)). Basically, the SSD is the statistical distributionof species sensitivity, usually expressed as chronic no observed effect concentra-tions (NOECs) for a specific toxic compound for several representative species.An SSD can both be used to derive predicted no effect concentrations (PNECs)and to estimate the Potentially Affected Fraction (PAF) of species at risk posedby a specific exposure level.For animals CO2 can be considered as a toxicant, as it exerts adverse effectsas a function of test species conditions, exposure duration and concentration.Specific issue for CO2 is the complex carbonate chemistry which determinesthe exposure level and the fact that CO2 is essential in respiratory pathways.Organisms have mechanisms to deal with CO2, but this is also the case fortoxic metals that are essential elements at low concentrations (e.g., (Goldhaber,2003)). In addition, many toxicants also display complex chemistry affecting theiravailability and hence toxicity (e.g., Di Toro et al. (2001)).In the present study, marine aquatic CO2 effect data were collected in orderto construct an SSD for quantitative risk assessment of elevated CO2 levels inmarine ecosystems. In addition to effect levels, information about experimentalconditions and quality of reported data was collected as well, in order to performa meta-analysis to assist the interpretation of the constructed SSD.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Carbonate chemistryCarbon dioxide has a number of chemical species in the water phase (CO2(aq),HCO3–, CO32–, where the anions can be bound to numerous cations). A commonlyused metric to denote CO2 exposure is the partial pressure (pCO2). However,not all collected studies have used the same carbon species or unit to expressthe exposure level. In the present study the so-called Seacarb model (Lavigneand Gattuso, 2011) was used to calculate missing carbon species for all exper-iments (where possible) and used it to express all exposures as pCO2 in microatmosphere (µatm).
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The Seacarb model uses temperature and salinity as input data. For salin-ity a default value of 35 ppt was used when data were missing. If experimentaltemperature was not reported, it was assumed to be close to the test species op-timum. For all dissociation and stability constants, the default values were usedas provided by the model. In addition, a combination of any two CO2–relatedparameters (pH, total alkalinity, concentration HCO3–, total dissolved inorganiccarbon or pCO2) is required as input. Preferably, the parameters were used asmeasured in the experiment. Otherwise, the parameters as calculated by theauthors of the original paper were used. When partial pressure was reported aspercentage or ppm, the total pressure was assumed to be standard (0.987 atm,McNaught and Wilkinson (1997)), in order to convert the partial pressure intoµatm. When partial pressure was reported in kPa, the pressure was convertedinto µatm using a conversion factor of 9.87 ⋅103 µatm/kPa (Thompson and Taylor,2008). When reported in Torr, a conversion factor of 1.32 ⋅103 µatm/Torr (Thomp-son and Taylor, 2008) was used. When the pCO2 level in the control experimentwas neither reported, nor calculable, the median level of the controls of all otherexperiments was used as a default. Default values were used in the constructionof the SSD but were not included in statistical analyses.
3.2.2 Data collection
Using several search engines (including Scopus and Google Scholar) a searchwas performed for effects of elevated CO2 conditions. Although non-exhaustive,available “grey” literature also was included in the dataset. In an SSD, eachunique species is represented only once and several options exist to includemultiple data for a single species (Wheeler et al., 2002). In the present study eachunique species is recorded once in the dataset and when multiple studies on asingle species were available peer reviewed literature was preferred over “grey”literature. Further, studies that tested a concentration range were preferredover studies testing only a single concentration and studies describing all testconditions were preferred over studies poorly describing them. If none of thesecriteria could be applied, the study with the lowest effect level was selected.For each record (species), the following data were included in the dataset(if available): taxonomical information on the species; data required to calculateexposure levels, (see ‘carbonate chemistry’ section) for both control and treat-ment conditions; additional experimental conditions such as exposure duration,aeration/oxygen content and the number of concentrations tested next to thecontrol.Likewise, it was recorded whether the effect level was either a NOEC, Low-est Observed Effect Concentration (LOEC) or median effect concentration (EC50or LC50). Most studies only indicated whether a significant effect (or not) wasobserved at specific exposure concentrations, when compared to the control ex-
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periment. When no EC50 was available, the statistics from those reports wereused to classify effect concentrations as either a NOEC or a LOEC. As a conse-quence, in case only a single concentration was tested, it was either a NOECor a LOEC, depending on whether a significant effect was observed. A LOECwas only included in the dataset if neither a NOEC nor an EC50 was available.All effect types (e.g., mortality, reproductive success, calcification rate, etc.) andparameters (EC50, NOEC and LOEC) were used in the construction of the SSD.
3.2.3 Data subselectionFor discussion purposes, a second SSD was constructed with a subselection ofthe data. This subselection was partly created using an indicative reliabilityscore based upon the classification scheme proposed by Klimisch et al. (1997).Although the scheme applies to (eco)toxicological data, it can be translated toCO2 effect data. Klimisch et al. (1997) differentiated between four classes. Thefirst class, ‘reliable without restrictions’ (Klimisch et al., 1997), contains data thatoriginate from well documented experiments that were performed according to(internationally) accepted guidelines. As such guidelines are not available forCO2 exposures, CO2 effect data couldn’t be classified as such. In the secondclass, ‘reliable with restrictions’, data originate from experiments that were notperformed under standard conditions, but are at least well documented andscientifically acceptable (Klimisch et al., 1997). The third class, ‘not reliable’,consisted of data from studies that were either not performed properly, or notsufficiently documented. In the present study, data were classified in this thirdclass, when two or more experimental conditions (for instance, the pH level,information on aeration, oxygen levels or test medium type) were not reported.Otherwise, data were assigned to the second class.The fourth class, ‘not assignable’, were studies for which insufficient informa-tion is available for classification, for instance, when it originates from a shortabstract (Klimisch et al., 1997). In the present study the fourth class also isapplied to indirect citations.The dataset was first restricted to data from studies that were reliable (ascore of two or better). In addition, the dataset was further restricted to thosebased upon at least three test concentrations. The applied selection criteriaserved as a proxy for data quality. In the remainder of this document, we referto this subselection as the ‘restricted dataset’.
3.2.4 Species sensitivity distribution and uncertaintyThe SSD was constructed using a non-parametric bootstrapping technique (e.g.,(Grist et al., 2002)). For this purpose, an empirical distribution function was gen-erated from the data using Hazen plotting positions (Cunnane, 1978). Betweenplotting positions linear interpolation was applied, after log-transformation of the
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CO2 exposure level. In common bootstrapping, an observed or collected datasetis resampled, with replacement, a large number of times (in the present study100,000 times). Each element in the original sample is assumed fixed in thatcase. However, there was considerable uncertainty in the underpinning dataas well. Hence, in the present study, in each bootstrap sample, the data wereassumed not to be fixed, but rather was randomly sampled from a statistical dis-tribution describing its uncertainty. How this distribution for each record wasobtained, is described below. Variation between the generated pseudo-samples(2.5%, 50% and 97.5% percentiles) was used to estimate the uncertainty in theconstructed SSD.For each data element a minimum and maximum value was derived betweenwhich a true conservative end-point (such as a NOEC or EC10) is expected to fall.When only a LOEC value was available, the conservative NOEC (NOECC) shouldbe somewhere between this LOEC and the CO2 concentration in the controlexperiment. When both a NOEC and a LOEC were available, the NOECC wasassumed to be between those two values. When only a NOEC was available,the NOECC was assumed to fall between this NOEC and 1.4 times the sameNOEC. The factor of 1.4 was based on the observed ratio between the collectedLOECs and NOECs, which was 1.4 or higher. When only an EC50 was available,the NOECC was assumed to fall between this EC50 and the EC50 divided by1.4. These ranges reflect the majority of the uncertainty, estimated based on theavailable information in the dataset.A cumulative distribution function, describing the likelihood of the value of theNOECC, for each species was now defined as follows: the median was assumedto lie at the geometric mean of the minimum and maximum value. We assumedit to be 99% certain that the NOECC was between the derived minimum andmaximum and log-normally distributed. These distributions were used in thebootstrapping procedure as described above.
3.2.5 Statistical analysis
Variance in the collected CO2 effect level was analysed by applying a two-wayANOVA. Factors included in the analysis were the experimental temperature,phylum, the CO2 level in the control experiments, exposure duration and salinity;where the latter three were log-transformed before analysis in order to normalisethe data. An ANOVA analysis was also performed with phylum as the only factor,followed by Tukey’s HSD test. Statistical analyses were not performed with therestricted dataset, due to the limited sample size.
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3.3 Results
The composed dataset (Appendix 3.A) contained 67 records (implying data on67 species). Ten records were from non-peer reviewed literature, five recordswere indirect cites, whereas the remaining 62 were direct. The set containeddata on 11 different phyla. For four of the phyla only a single record wasavailable (Foraminifera, Nemertea, Rhodophyta and Sipuncula), for the remainingseven phyla data on multiple species were available. Only for ubiquitous marineworm Sipunculus nudus the required experimental temperature was unavailable,therefore a default value of 20 ○C was used. Most of the data (49 of the 67) wereNOECs or LOECs based upon no more than three test concentrations. Onlytwo NOECs in the set were based upon five test concentrations. The remaining16 records were LC50 values, of which only six had a reliability score of 2.Hence, the severity of effects may differ among the data points, as different effectparameters (LC50, NOEC and LOEC) were included and they were mostly basedupon limited number of test concentrations.The restricted dataset consisted of nine species from four different phyla(Arthropoda, Chordata, Echinodermata and Nemertea). There were four LC50values in the restricted set and five NOEC values.Overall more than half (36 of the 67 records) had a reliability score of 2,indicating that they were well documented. A substantial fraction (21 out ofthe 67) of the data were based on experimental work that was not completelydocumented hence assigned unreliable (reliability score of 3). The reliability ofthe remaining ten records was scored 4 (not assignable).Although Haptophyta and Heterokontophyta were affected at low CO2 lev-els (Fig. 3.1), their sensitivity was not significantly different from other phyla.Cnidaria, Echinodermate and Mollusca were all significantly more sensitive thanChordata (Tukey’s HSD test, p < 0.05). All other deviations were not significant.Considerable variation was observed for reported test conditions, specifically,CO2 level, alkalinity, pH, temperature, salinity and exposure duration (Table 3.1).CO2 levels in the controls ranged from minimum to maximum by a factor offive, whereas levels in the treatments ranged nearly five hundredfold (Table 3.1).There was a considerable overlap between the control levels in some studiesand treatment levels in others (21% overlap of the probability density in thehistogram shown in Fig. 3.2).The factors included in the ANOVA analysis explained 77% of the variationin the effect level of CO2 (Table 3.2). Most variation could be attributed to thephyla (50%). A significant part of the variation was explained by the CO2 levelin the control experiments (12%) and the exposure duration of the experiments(12%). Salinity had no noteworthy effect on the variation of the CO2 effect levels.Because of the large variation of the CO2 level in the control experimentsand the overlap with treatment levels (Fig. 3.2), the exposure level for the SSD
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Table 3.2: Two-way ANOVA of a linear model of pCO2 (log-transformed) in thetreatment versus experimental conditions. 28 records were omitted in the analysisdue to missing values.
Variable Degrees offreedom Sum of squares(% of total) Fvalue Pr (> F)pCO2 in control(µatm)8,9 1 1.67 (12%) 11.6 0.002Temperature (○C)9 1 0.37 (3%) 2.53 0.13Exposure duration(days)8 1 1.76 (12%) 12.2 0.002Salinity (ppt)8,9 1 0.06 (0%) 0.44 0.52Phylum 7 7.09 (50%) 7.02 2 ⋅ 10−4Residuals 23 3.32 (23%)
was expressed as a percentage relative to the control CO2 levels that were setat 100% (Fig. 3.3).The SSD based on the restricted dataset (Fig. 3.3B) is less conservative, whencompared to the SSD based on the entire dataset (Fig. 3.3A). However, this isonly true for the median of the bootstrap model. The SSD confidence intervalsfor the restricted dataset (Fig. 3.3B) are much wider than those based on thecomplete dataset (Fig. 3.3A).
3.4 Discussion
In the present study, CO2 effect data of 67 aquatic species were collected, in or-der to construct an SSD for quantitative ecological risk assessment of elevatedCO2 levels. The exposure concentrations were all expressed in µatm and infor-mation about uncertainty in the effect data and experimental conditions werealso included in the dataset, in order to assess the confidence of the constructedSSD and restriction that may apply.
3.4.1 Patterns among phylaEnhanced CO2 concentrations cause reduced pH and carbonate ion concentra-tions, and thus the level of calcium carbonate saturation. Calcifying organisms,such as corals and some mollusc and planktonic species, will have difficultymaintaining their external calcium carbonate skeletons under these conditions(Orr et al., 2005). This explains why the phylum of Cnidaria (in our case onlycorals) was most sensitive (Fig. 3.1).
8Log-transformed before analysis.9Default values were not included in the analysis.
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Echinodermata (e.g., sea urchins and sea stars) also appeared to be a sen-sitive phylum (Fig. 3.1). The species tested from this phylum were mostly seaurchins, which possess a calcareous skeleton and spikes which makes them vul-nerable to effects on calcification.Most Mollusca (e.g., mussels and snails) possess calcareous shells, and theywere affected by a wide range of CO2 levels. The mollusc median CO2 effectlevels were 16 times lower than those of Chordata, which was consistent withthe observation by Melzner et al. (2009) who found that adult marine ectothermicChordata (e.g. wolffish, salmon, Atlantic cod) are the most tolerant when exposedto chronic elevated CO2 conditions, whereas invertebrates were generally lesstolerant.Positive effects on growth in algal species (Heterokontophyta) were includedin the present analysis for the sake of completeness. The positive effect isprobably due to increased availability of CO2 for their respiration. Whether thiseffect should be considered positive or adverse for the environment is perhaps amore philosophical discussion that was outside the scope of the present study.
3.4.2 Quality of the data underpinning the SSDObviously, when data are to be used in a risk assessment, it is essential thatthey are of good quality. Guidelines exist for experimental work with CO2. Forinstance Riebesell et al. (2010) provided excellent guidelines for dealing withpractical and theoretical issues regarding marine CO2 tests. The subject of thepresent study on quantitative risk assessment, however, was not addressed inthese guidelines.For probabilistic ecotoxicological risk assessment guidelines are available,including minimum requirements for quantity and quality of the underpinningdata. The European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) has provided some generic crite-ria for the SSD approach in risk assessment of toxicants (ECHA, 2008a), such asthe number of taxonomical groups and the total number of species to be included.These criteria can also be applied to non-toxic stressors. The same goes for theECHA guidelines for the quality of laboratory data underpinning risk assessment(ECHA, 2008b). Below we discuss the quality of the CO2 effect data collected inthe present study following the two important aspects distinguished by ECHA:relevance and reliability.
RelevanceThe relevance of performed experiments for the purpose of risk assessment wasdetermined by ECHA (ECHA, 2008b) based on the following five criteria: (1)substance tested was representative; (2) appropriate species were tested; (3)appropriate route of exposure was tested; (4) appropriate doses were tested;
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and (5) all critical parameters affecting end-points were considered. Each ofthese aspects is discussed below.1. In the present study, only effect data of elevated CO2 levels have beencollected. Although this was the relevant substance for the present study,CO2 affects the carbonate chemistry hence many physical characteristicsof the aquatic compartment. The partial CO2 pressure was used as proxyfor the affected parameters. Whether this is the best proxy requires furtherstudy, but in the presently collected set of data it was the most frequentlyreported metric.2. Many of the reviewed studies focused on species that were assumed tobe sensitive for elevated CO2 levels; almost a quarter of the dataset wascomposed of corals, coralline algae and sea urchins. This means that thespecies included in the SSD may not be fully representative for the marineecosystem, although they were diverse.Furthermore, the end-points studied or modes of action for CO2 are diverseamongst taxa (e.g., effects on calcification rate, enzymatic activity, survival,fertilisation success, etc.) and result in sensitive subgroups of specieswhich may be selected for a more conservative risk assessment. Similarapproaches have been proposed for toxicants with specific target modesof action (e.g., insecticides; Maltby et al. (2005)). In our dataset, however,no systematic difference was found between organisms with and withoutobvious calciferous structures (data not shown). It cannot be excluded thatthis becomes different when more standardised conditions are used withlonger exposure durations.Life-stage of the test species can also affect their sensitivity towards CO2exposure (Kroeker et al., 2010, 2011). Information on species life-stagewas not included in the present analysis. After including this factor in theANOVA analysis, this did not reveal any relevant effect and contributedless to the variation in sensitivity than other factors (data not shown).Further evaluation of the species composition in the SSD is needed whenit is to be applied for environmental risk assessment in a specific scenario.3. In most of the retrieved studies, species were exposed to CO2 by con-stantly bubbling with CO2 enriched air, whereas the control was bubbledwith ambient air. Whether this was the most appropriate exposure routealso depends on the scenario for which the risk needs to be assessed.When pure CO2 is released, this might lead to oxygen displacement, re-sulting in hypoxic effects. This was not reflected by the exposure routedescribed before (bubbling with CO2 enriched air). Most experiments alsoused a sudden transfer of test species from normal to elevated CO2 levels,while in more realistic scenarios the transfer is probably more gradual. It
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was shown, for instance, by Kikkawa et al. (2006) that juvenile Japanesesillago mortality at elevated CO2 levels was much lower when levels wereincreased stepwise. The sudden transfer could be used in risk assessmentto represent a worst case exposure scenario.
4. In toxicology, appropriate doses usually are determined first with a rangefinding test, after which a full dose-response curve is produced. This wasnot a common approach in CO2 effect studies, as in more than half ofthe cases only one or two test concentrations were used in addition tothe control level. These concentrations were usually based upon specifichypothetical future (or in some cases historical) CO2 levels. The resultsindicated whether effects could be expected at those specific hypotheticallevels, but did not provide information to quantify effects of other levels,which is required for quantitative risk assessment.The limited number of test concentrations even hampered the classifica-tion of test concentrations as either NOEC (the highest concentration thatdoes not cause an effect significantly different from the control) or LOEC(the lowest concentration that does cause such an effect). Only a ‘yes orno’ occurrence of an effect could be determined, when only a single con-centration was tested. For species for which both a LOEC and a NOECwas available, the ratio between the two ranged from 1.4 up to 40, with amedian value of 2.0.
5. Critical parameters that affect the end-points should be considered, inorder to assess the relevance of the data in risk assessment (ECHA, 2008b).In the present study we considered a few critical parameters: (a) CO2 levelin the control experiment; (b) temperature; (c) salinity; and (d) exposureduration. As noted before, the experimental conditions were highly variable(Table 3.1) and not always presented. Each of these parameters and theirimpact on the outcome of the risk assessment are discussed below.
(a) Not only was the variation of the CO2 level in the control experimentslarge (mainly due to variation in ambient levels), the levels also over-lapped with those in the treatment (Fig. 3.2). Furthermore, the CO2level in the control experiments significantly contributed to the vari-ation of the CO2 level in the treatment (Table 3.2), which complicatedthe interpretation of the SSD (Fig. 3.3), as the level in the treatmentwas expressed relative to the level in the control. This suggests thatacclimatisation may affect the observed effect, assuming that the levelin the control was also the acclimatisation level. Another explanationcould be that as most experiments only used one or two test con-centrations, the selection of those levels may have been biased bythe ambient CO2 level used in the control. In any case, the level of
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CO2 under control conditions is an important aspect to consider inquantitative risk assessment.(b) It was expected that temperature would be a relevant parameter, asit affects both chemical equilibria and physiological processes. How-ever, it had a marginal and insignificant effect on the variation of theCO2 effect levels (Table 3.2), even though the variation in test tempera-ture is large, ranging from -0.5 up to 30 ○C (Table 3.2). This indicatesthat temperature was not as important as expected. However, theeffect of temperature may have been masked by other (unstudied)sources of variance.(c) Salinity ranged from 28 up to 38 ppt in the reviewed experiments (Ta-ble 3.1). In the majority of the studies (56%) salinity varied between 33and 35 ppt which are typical oceanic values (National OceanographicData Center, 2009). Salinity hardly contributed to the variation in theCO2 effect levels (Table 3.2). It is therefore not considered an impor-tant factor in the ecological risk assessment of elevated CO2 levels.(d) The exposure duration ranged from a few hours up to a full year, andhad a clear effect on the effect levels of CO2 (Table 3.2). As with toxiccompounds, it is to be expected that with longer exposure durationeffect levels are lower. In the dataset used, both non-chronic as wellas chronic effect data are included, but these should ideally be usedin separate SSDs.
It can be concluded that the relevance of the presently collected data and thetest conditions used are very diverse, mostly because no clear guidelines for CO2experiments in the context of risk assessment exist. For specific applicabilityof the SSD end-points should be selected that are relevant for the effects ofCO2 (e.g., Hendriks et al. (2010)). This requires further study and the currentlyavailable data did not allow selection of specific end-points.
ReliabilityAccording to ECHA, the reliability of data should be assessed using the classifi-cation scheme as proposed by Klimisch et al. (1997). An indicative classificationbased on that study has been applied in the present case. No data could be clas-sified as ‘reliable without restrictions’ as no (internationally) accepted guidelinesare available for experiments for risk assessment of elevated CO2 levels.Not all data, presently collected, were reliable enough to fall in the classeswith or without restrictions and therefore were not suitable for quantitative riskassessment. These data were tentatively included in the present study in orderto get an overview that was as complete as possible. Unfortunately, Klimischet al. (1997) did not specify which restrictions apply when data are classified as
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reliable with restrictions. Those restrictions could be based on the relevance ofthe data as discussed above.
3.4.3 Uncertainty in SSD
The distribution of the effect data (Fig. 3.3) was clearly skewed (asymmetrical).The skewedness of the distribution could be partly explained by the fact thatpartial CO2 pressure is scaled from 0 up to the total atmospheric pressure (0.986atm under standard conditions), rather than up to infinity. In addition, many ofthe underpinning studies only tested a single elevated CO2 concentration (basedupon future predictions) instead of a full dose-response curve, which may alsocontribute to the asymmetry of the curve.We determined the uncertainty in the SSD using a non-parametric bootstrap-ping technique. Even with the sample size used here (N = 67) bootstrappingtechniques may not generate accurate confidence intervals (Van der Hoeven,2001). However, in the present study the bootstrapping was not used to derivea valid PNEC, but to get an indication of uncertainty in the risk curve.Uncertainty in the SSD, introduced as a consequence of the use of theSeacarb model to calculate effect levels, were not evaluated in this paper. Theuncertainty introduced by the Seacarb model was expected to be outweighed bythe uncertainty resulting from the lack of test concentrations, which ranged froma factor 1.4 up to 259. As some sources of uncertainty (e.g., lack of reliability)were difficult to quantify and therefore not included, the actual uncertainty inthe SSD probably was larger than derived here (Fig. 3.3).In order to assess ecological risks, the SSD curves need to be evaluatedagainst exposure levels, such as for example described for several scenarios byBlackford et al. (2008). However, given the limitations as described above, suchan evaluation is not performed in the present study and we restrict ourselvesto providing an indication of 5% hazardous concentrations (HC5), which is oftenapplied as a ‘safe’ threshold level in ecotoxicology. This was 116% (108% –125%, 95% confidence interval) CO2 compared to the control set at 100% basedon the complete dataset (Fig. 3.3A). After applying selection criteria, insufficientdata remained to be able to derive an HC5 using the bootstrapping technique(Fig. 3.3B). The HC50 level determined for the complete dataset was 318% (198%–663%, 95% confidence intervals, Fig. 3.3A), and for the restricted dataset 545%(243%–3,414%, 95% confidence intervals, Fig. 3.3B). Although the latter optionused better (but still not ideal) quality data, the confidence intervals at the HC50level were much wider as a result of the smaller sample size after restriction ofthe data.
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3.5 Conclusions and recommendations
From the collected CO2 effect data explicable effects could be extracted for sen-sitivity of phyla and test conditions. Unfortunately, the number of test concen-trations often was too limited to properly quantify a (no) effect level. In addition,the experimental conditions were highly variable and not always chronic. Theresulting uncertainty in the SSD derived in the present study for exposure ofmarine ecosystems to CO2, makes the application for ecological risk assessmentindicative at best.Quantitative ecological risk assessment of elevated CO2 exposure would ben-efit from internationally accepted standardised guidelines which improve therelevance and reliability of the experiments.Such guidelines could make use of already developed guidelines (e.g., OECDGuidelines for testing toxic compounds, European Chemicals Agency, 2008a, b;Riebesell et al. (2010)), and include a definition of a proper test concentrationrange, a narrow range of CO2 levels in the control experiment and (realistic)acclimatisation levels.
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3.A Appendix3.A.1 Summary of data included in analysis
Table 3.3: The data analysed, including all meta-information is to extensive to present completely in this appendix. Only a summaryof the CO2 effect data analysed is presented, here. A complete set of the data is available as supplemental information to the originalpublication (De Vries et al., 2013). pCO2 is in µatm.Species name Effect pa-rameter pCO2 con-trol pCO2treatment ReferenceArthropodaAcartia steueri NOEC 355 2,329 Kurihara and Shirayama (2004)Acartia tsuensis NOEC 380 2,349 Kurihara and Ishimatsu (2008)Calanus pacificus LC50 38110 3,323 Sato et al. (2005)Euchaeta marina LC50 1,086 7,007 Watanabe et al. (2006)Gaidius variabilis LC50 790 1,086 Watanabe et al. (2006)Heterostylites major LC50 790 8,685 Watanabe et al. (2006)Homarus gammarus LOEC 166 806 Arnold et al. (2009)Marsupenaeus japonicas LC50 38110 141,130 Kikkawa et al. (2008)Metamphiascopsis hirsutus LOEC 493 19,738 Sato et al. (2005)Metridia pacifica LC50 38110 3,493 Sato et al. (2005)Neocalanus cristatus LC50 849 3,454.2 Watanabe et al. (2006)Panulirus Cygnus LOEC 38110 98,692 Ishimatsu et al. (2005b)Paraeuchaeta birostrata LC50 790 1,085.6 Watanabe et al. (2006)Penaeus japonicas LC50 38110 148,038 Ishimatsu et al. (2005a)Semibalanus balanoides LOEC 273 851 Findlay et al. (2010)Continued on next page
10pCO2 not reported nor calculable for this species; default value used.
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Table 3.3 continuedSpecies name Effect pa-rameter pCO2 con-trol pCO2treatment ReferenceChordataAcanthochromis polyacanthus NOEC 292 559 Munday et al. (2011)Amphiprion percula LOEC 391 531 Munday et al. (2009)Anarhichas minor NOEC 497 15,599 Foss et al. (2003)Anguilla anguilla LOEC 38110 39,474 Cruz-Neto and Steffensen (1997)Careproctus trachysoma LOEC 38110 19,738 Ishimatsu et al. (2005b)Dicentrarchus labrax LC50 687 61,974 Grøttum and Sigholt (1996)Euthynnus affinis LC50 333 91,586 Kikkawa et al. (2003)Gadus morhua LOEC 406 4,487 Melzner et al. (2009)Mustelus manazo LOEC 38110 69,085 Ishimatsu et al. (2005b)Oncorhynchus mykiss LOEC 38110 9,869 MacKenzie and Perry (1997)Pagrus major LC50 336 12,929 Kikkawa et al. (2003)Paralichthys olivaceus LC50 338 27,831 Kikkawa et al. (2003)Salmo salar NOEC 625 5,303 Fivelstad et al. (1998)Seriola quinqueradiata LOEC 38110 49,346 Ishimatsu et al. (2005b)Sillago japonica LC50 331 25,364 Kikkawa et al. (2003)Sparus aurata LOEC 501 3,482 Michaelidis et al. (2007)CnideriaAcropora digitifera LOEC 417 1,185 Suwa et al. (2010)Acropora palmata LOEC 468 673 Albright et al. (2010)Astrangia poculata LOEC 394 772 Holcomb et al. (2010)Cladocora caespitosa NOEC 376 692 Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. (2010)Lophelia pertusa LOEC 350 552 Maier et al. (2009)Stylophora pistillata LOEC 444 756 Reynaud et al. (2003)Continued on next page
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Table 3.3 continuedSpecies name Effect pa-rameter pCO2 con-trol pCO2treatment ReferenceEchinodermataEchinometra mathaei NOEC 355 2,329 Kurihara and Shirayama (2004)Hemicentrotus pulcherrimus NOEC 355 5,290 Kurihara and Shirayama (2004)Pisaster ochraceus LOEC 375 770 Gooding et al. (2009)Sterechinus neumayeri NOEC 425 912 Ericson et al. (2010)Strongylocentrotus franciscanus LOEC 355 639 Reuter et al. (2011)Tripneustes gratilla LOEC 312 819 Sheppard Brennand et al. (2010)Foraminiferaforaminifera LOEC 38110 19,738 Caldeira and Akai (2005)HaptophytaEmiliania huxleyi LOEC 380 741 De Bodt et al. (2010)Phaeocystis globosa LOEC 375 740 Wang et al. (2010)HeterokontophytaEcklonia radiate LOEC 396 660 Connell and Russell (2010)Phaeodactylum tricornutum LOEC 285 749 Wu et al. (2010)MolluscaArgopecten irradians LOEC 393 738 Talmage and Gobler (2010)Cavolinia inflexa LOEC 381 794 Comeau et al. (2010)Crassostrea gigas LOEC 433 1,143 Lannig et al. (2010)Crassostrea virginica LOEC 300 2,457 Beniash et al. (2010)Haliotis kamtschatkana LOEC 169 321 Crim et al. (2011)Illex illecebrosus LOEC 38110 6,415 Caldeira and Akai (2005)Limacina helicina NOEC 213 375 Lischka et al. (2011)Littorina obtusata LOEC 38110 1079 Ellis et al. (2009)Continued on next page
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Table 3.3 continuedSpecies name Effect pa-rameter pCO2 con-trol pCO2treatment ReferenceMercenaria mercenaria LOEC 378 740 Talmage and Gobler (2010)Mytilus edulis LOEC 451 867 Gazeau et al. (2010)Mytilus galloprovincialis LOEC 501 3,482 Michaelidis et al. (2005)Octopus vulgaris LOEC 38110 9,869 Ishimatsu et al. (2005b)Saccostrea glomerata LOEC 370 592 Parker et al. (2009)Sepia lycidas LC50 38110 82,902 Kikkawa et al. (2008)Sepia officinalis NOEC 455 4,559 Gutowska et al. (2008)Sepioteuthis lessoniana LC50 38110 37,503 Kikkawa et al. (2008)NemerteaParborlasis corrugatus NOEC 425 2,359 Ericson et al. (2010)RhodophytaLithophyllum cabiochae LOEC 393 686 Martin and Gattuso (2009)SipunculaSipunculus nudus LOEC 296 9,968 Langenbuch and Po¨rtner (2004)End of Table 3.3
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Chapter 4Development and applicationof a species sensitivitydistribution for temperature-induced mortality in theaquatic environment
Reprinted from Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 27(12), Pepijn deVries, Jacqueline E. Tamis, Albertinka J. Murk and Mathijs G. D. Smit (pages2591–2598, copyright (2008)), with permission from Wiley Materials
Abstract
Current European legislation has static water quality objectives for tempera-ture effects, based on the most sensitive species. In the present study a speciessensitivity distribution (SSD) for elevated temperatures is developed based ontemperature sensitivity data (mortality) of 50 aquatic species. The SSD appliesto risk assessment of heat discharges that are localised in space or time. Ascollected median lethal temperatures (LT50 values) for different species dependon the acclimation temperature, the SSD is also a function of the acclimationtemperature. Data from a thermal discharge in The Netherlands are used toshow the applicability of the developed SSD in environmental risk assessment.Although restrictions exist in the application of the developed SSD, it is con-
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cluded that the SSD approach can be applied to assess the effects of elevatedtemperature. Application of the concept of SSD to temperature changes allowsharmonisation of environmental risk assessment for stressors in the aquatic en-vironment. When a synchronisation of the assessment methods is achieved, thesteps to integration of risks from toxic and non-toxic stressors can be made.
4.1 Introduction
As a result of risk mitigating measures, the chemical state of many waters hasimproved substantially over the last 20 years (Sheahan et al., 2001). Othernonchemical stressors, however, can also affect the ecological status of waterbodies. Thermal water discharges for instance, can cause environmental effectsby elevating the temperature of the receiving water. These discharges can takeplace at power plants or other industrial plants where the surface water is usedfor cooling purposes. Possible effects of elevated temperatures can, for instance,be mortality of aquatic species or algal blooms, depending on the receiving waterbodies.Carter and colleagues provided a rationale for the evaluation of thermal in-duced biological effects caused by thermal discharges (Carter et al., 1979). Inthis approach the estimated risk is based on the most sensitive species only.A similar approach was used for current European legislations (EC, 2006). Thecurrent standard for waters, capable of supporting cyprinids, is that the weeklymonitored temperature downstream of the emission should not be increased withmore than 3 ○C relative to the unaffected temperature (EC, 2006). This limit may,however, be exceeded 2% of the time (EC, 2006).Most of the time heat discharges coincide with additional stressors such ashypoxia and toxic biocides or anti-fouling agents. Therefore, in those situations amulti-stress approach, integrating risk for those stressors in one overall indicatorinstead of evaluating all risks separately, would be most obvious as has beensuggested before for toxic stress (De Zwart and Posthuma, 2005). As effectsinduced by temperature increase depend on the initial temperature and thenatural tolerance of the species as well (McErlean et al., 1969), this type of riskassessment par excellence asks for an area-specific approach including all theseaspects.In the year 2013 the current legislation will be replaced by legislation basedon the Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000). This new legislation will be area-specific and aims at the integration of principles for protection and sustainableuse of water. To allow a more advanced risk limit (being location specific andallowing integration of these principles) in the new legislation than the currentEuropean 3 ○C limit, a new risk assessment approach must become available(EC, 2006; Kerkum et al., 2004).We suggest the use of a species sensitivity distribution (SSD) for temperature
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effects, potentially in combination with toxic and non-toxic stressors to assessthe effects of thermal discharges that are localised in space or time. An SSDdescribes the mean sensitivity and range of sensitivity among biota for a specificstressor (Aldenberg et al., 2002). This method could be used for generic risk as-sessment, but also allows for location-specific assessment by only incorporatinglocal species. In the present study we introduce an SSD for temperature-inducedmortality in the aquatic environment as a potential tool for risk assessment ofthermal discharges. As this approach is based on acute data, it primarily reflectsacute exposures of organisms that swim or drift into the heated water. Of courseit implies the loss of resident species that could not sustain in the warmed water.In a simple case study the applicability of the SSD is demonstrated.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Determination of effect levels
In contrast to the determination of toxicity endpoints such as no-observed-effectconcentration or 50% effect concentration, no standardised test protocol exists todetermine exposure metrics of nontoxic stressors (Smit et al., 2008). The presentstudy focuses on risk assessment of temperature increases, for which mortalityeffect levels were collected from literature. Two parameters are frequently usedto express mortality effects of increased temperature, namely: the temperaturecausing 50% mortality after a specific exposure period (Urban, 1994), and thetime it takes at a certain temperature to reach 50% mortality (McMahon et al.,1995). Both indicators are in the literature referred to as the LT50 but in thepresent study we use only the first category, since our interest is in the effectof temperature and not of time.A similar but more refined endpoint, the upper incipient lethal temperature,represents the temperature at which 50% of the population theoretically couldsurvive indefinitely (Beitinger et al., 2000; Jobling, 1981). In the present study,LT50 and incipient lethal temperature are considered equal and both are referredto as LT50.As thermally induced mortality (LT50) depends on the acclimation temper-ature (Ta) (McErlean et al., 1969), the effect of a sudden temperature increasein test-systems with different water temperatures will differ as well. The tem-perature tolerance interval (TTI) is developed by Urban (1994) to describe theinterval by which the temperature can increase above the Ta without killing morethan 50% of the population. The relation between TTI and LT50 is described byEqn. 4.1 (Urban, 1994).
TTI = LT50 − Ta (4.1)
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It should be mentioned that the linearity of the relationship between TTI andTa is somewhat artificial, since the TTI is by definition a function of Ta (Eqn. 4.1).The slope of the function deviates from -1, due to the apparent relationship be-tween the Ta and the LT50. The relationship between Ta and TTI has beenshown to be linear for a number of aquatic species (McErlean et al., 1969) (Ap-pendix 4.A.1, Fig. 4.7). In the present study we used this relationship to quantifythe TTI at a specific Ta. We consider the TTI as the parameter describing thesensitivity of a species towards a temperature change at specific Ta and is there-fore used to construct the species sensitivity distribution. For each species (i),the TTIi can be described by Eqn. 4.2. As test conditions, more specifically theTa, may differ between species in literature, we use linear regression to derive aiand bi, where ai is the slope and bi is the intercept parameter for each species(i). This way we are no longer bound to discrete Ta values and can include allspecies at each Ta.
TTIi = aiTa + bi (4.2)
4.2.2 Derivation of the species sensitivity distribution
When constructing an SSD, the choice of the distribution function to fit of thedata and describe the distribution is arbitrary and usually based on best-fitresults (Wheeler et al., 2002; Smit et al., 2001). Log-logistic and log-normaldistributions often are used for toxic stressors, because effect concentrations candiffer between species by several orders of magnitude (Gaddum, 1945). In thepresent study, with temperature intervals as effect parameters, the differences areless than one order of magnitude and, therefore, a normal (Gaussian) distributionwas used which also described the effect data best (Appendix 4.A.2, Fig. 4.8). Thegeneral equation for a cumulative normal distribution is:
F (x) = 12 (1 + ERF (x − µσ√2)) ; (4.3)
where ERF is the error function, x is an exposure metric, µ is the averageexposure metric and σ is the standard deviation of all observed exposure metrics.For normal distribution calculations (Eqn. 4.3), the function NORMDIST (x; mean;standard deviation; cumulative) in Excel®2003 is used (Microsoft, Redmond, WA,USA). The average and the standard deviation define the SSD as a function ofthe Ta. Eqns. 4.3 to 4.7 describe the derivation of the Ta dependent SSD, whereN is the number of species included. For each species (i) the parameters (ai andbi) that describe TTIi as a function of Ta (Eqn. 4.2) are derived. The average TTI
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(µTTI) is calculated from the following equation:
µTTI = 1N N∑i=1 (aiTa + bi) = TaN N∑i=1ai + 1N N∑i=1 bi (4.4)This can be rewritten as:
µTTI = µaTa + µb; (4.5)
showing that the average TTI for a given Ta also is a function of the averageregression coefficients ai and bi from Eqn. 4.2 (µa and µb respectively). Thestandard deviation of the TTI of all included species (σTTI) is written as a functionof Ta as well based on the derivation given in Appendix 4.A.3:
σTTI = √T 2aσ 2a + σ 2b + cTa; (4.6)where c is defined as:
c = 2N − 1 N∑i=1 (ai − µa) (bi − µb) (4.7)These equations show that with the σTTI and µTTI, the SSD can be describedas a function of Ta once µa, µb, σa, σb, and c are quantified, based on theregression coefficients a and b determined for a set of aquatic species. Theregression coefficients will be determined from experiments that comply withthe selection criteria described below. Although several guidelines exist for thedata composition (e.g., number of taxonomic groups and species), the number ofdata required for a successful assessment is not fixed (Suter II et al., 2002). Thereliability of the SSD will increase with a higher number of data, however, inthe present study the availability of data is limiting.
4.2.3 Selection criteriaWhen multiple data are available for a single species, there are several optionsfor including them in an SSD (Wheeler et al., 2002). The lowest effect valuecould be used but another option is to use the geometric mean of all availabledata. However, the first option would mean reducing the dataset on which theSSD is based, and the latter would not allow the linear regression method usedin the present study. We choose to include all data, if exposure periods weresimilar, for the determination of the regression coefficients a and b. If the squaredPearson correlation between TTI and Ta for the combined data sets is less then
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0.9, additional selection criteria were used, based on life stage. The youngestlife stage is used when the combined data show low correlation.The exposure period varied between the studies reported in the literature.Although for the incipient lethal temperature the endpoint is determined theo-retically after an indefinite exposure, the tests usually limit exposure periods to96 h or at least 24 h, but sometimes even as short as 0.5 h. The acclimationperiod was generally more than 96 h. In one study, the acclimation periodsdiffered between 6 and 204 h. Some publications did not report the duration ofthe acclimation period (Appendix 4.A.4, Table 4.1). The acclimation and exposureperiod only were used to select data, when multiple data for a species wereavailable. In that case the longest exposure and acclimation period were used.The origin of the species is not included in the selection criteria. Although,every species has an optimum temperature range which depends on the ge-ographical location of the species. Species with a narrow range are calledstenothermal and species with a large range are eurythermal. There are arctic,as well as tropical stenothermal species. In the marine ecosystem, most speciesare stenothermal. The marine eurythermal species mainly occur in the coastalareas. Most fresh- and brackish water species are eurythermal (Hartholt andJager, 2004). However, there are no indications that the relationship between theacclimation temperature and temperature tolerance should be different betweenregions as the latter is expressed relative to the acclimation temperature.At higher temperatures, the solubility of oxygen in water is reduced. If in anexperimental setup the water was not aerated or at least monitored, the observedeffect might be (partially) caused by hypoxia as well. Studies that were explicitlyconducted under hypoxic conditions were not included in the construction of theSSD.A linear relationship is assumed between TTI and Ta. For most species, therelationship was quite strong. Species for which this was not the case (thesquared Pearson correlation, r2 < 0.9) were excluded from further analysis. Fourspecies (with r2 between 0.86 and 0.90) were dismissed for this reason.
4.2.4 Example of application of the SSD
After the SSD for temperature is developed, it will be applied to calculate thepotentially affected fraction (PAF) of aquatic species in a real life situation, wherea power plant in Velsen-Noord, in the North Sea Canal in The Netherlands(Fig. 4.1) uses canal water to cool its processes. The water temperature hasbeen monitored over time, both upstream and downstream of the power plant,and can be found in the waterbase database (http://www.waterbase.nl). Thispublic database contains validated measurements of the Directorate-Generalfor Water Affairs of the Dutch Ministry of Transport, Public Works and WaterManagement. The effects on the water temperature are used to estimate, based
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on the SSD, what fraction of species (PAF) will potentially be affected. ThePAF is determined from the normal distribution (Eqn. 4.3) fitted to the sensitivitydata. The standard deviation and average values, required for normal distributioncalculations are determined with Eqns. 4.5 and 4.6. These equations require abackground or acclimation temperature, where the upstream temperature is used.The difference between the upstream and downstream temperatures is used asthe exposure metric x , in the normal distribution (Eqn. 4.3).
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Fig. 4.1: The location in the North Sea Canal in The Netherlands where the wa-ter temperature is monitored upstream (A) and downstream (B) of the power plant(C). Map based upon material from http://www.openstreetmap.org (© Open-StreetMap contributors) made available under the Open Database License.
4.2.5 Extrapolation to lower effect levelsFor toxic stress SSDs usually consist of chronic no-observed-effect concentra-tion values (Aldenberg and Slob, 1993; Straalen and Denneman, 1989). In thepresent study, 50% effect levels were used, as no-observable-effect levels arerarely published for the effects of a temperature increase. It is desirable to ex-trapolate our results to lower effect levels, for more conservative risk assessmentof temperature changes, as is applied for toxic stress. Sullivan et al. (2000) re-ported a linear relationship between the 10% lethal temperatures (LT10) and theLT50 for salmonids. We found a similar relationship based upon lethal temper-ature curves of 13 species (Al-Habbib and Grainger, 1977; Kellogg et al., 1984;Otto, 1973; Paul, 1980; Rantin and Petersen, 1985; Woo and Fung, 1980; Urban,1994) (fish and bivalves): LT10 = 0.98 ⋅ LT50 − 0.88 (N = 53, r2 = 0.992, see alsoAppendix 4.A.6). In the present study we assume that this relationship appliesto all species that were included in our SSD and we use it to extrapolate allour results from 50 to 10% mortality levels to achieve a more conservative riskassessment.
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4.3 Results
For 50 aquatic species studies on the effect of temperature increases were se-lected according to the quality criteria. From these studies the regression co-efficients ai and bi for Eqn. 4.2 were calculated. The average values and stan-dard deviation of these regression coefficients describe the SSD at a certainTa (Eqns. 4.2, 4.5, and 4.6) and were calculated at: µa = −0.8362, σa = 0.1244,µb = 27.46 ○C and σb = 4.961 ○C (Appendix 4.A.4, Table 4.1). In addition, the con-stant c was calculated from the regression coefficients using Eqn. 4.7 at −0.495○C. This constant is also required to describe the SSD at a certain Ta. Therelationship between the Ta and the hazardous temperature increase (HTI) for50% of the species (HTI50) is linear and the relation with HTI5 is nearly linear(Fig. 4.2A). The HTI is the equivalent of the hazardous concentration of the tradi-tional SSDs for toxicity. The HTI50 is the exposure metric where potentially 50%of the species is affected and is not the same as the LT50 or the TTI, which areboth measures of sensitivity of a single species. At low Ta the sensitivity of thespecies is much lower than at higher Ta. When sensitivity of the species is ex-trapolated from 50 to 10% mortality, both HTI5 and HTI50 drop less than 2 ○C forall acclimation temperatures (Fig. 4.2A). The standard deviation of the tempera-ture interval (TTI) by which the temperature can increase above the backgroundtemperature without killing more than 50% of the population is a function of Taand is between 4.5 and 5 ○C for acclimation temperatures between 0 and 30 ○C(Fig. 4.2B). The standard deviation is minimal at 16 ○C. After extrapolation from50 to 10% mortality levels, the standard deviation decreases with less than 0.2○C for all acclimation temperatures (Fig. 4.2B).Based on the data derived from the literature using Eqn. 4.2, three SSDs wereconstructed for three relevant acclimation temperatures in The Netherlands: 5,12.5, and 20 ○C (Fig. 4.3). These SSDs can be fitted according to a normaldistribution. For species from different subphyla of the animal kingdom differentmarkers are used. As can be seen from the figure, especially the vertebrates (allfish) are most sensitive to temperature changes, as they dominate the left sideof the curve.The temperatures downstream and upstream (Fig. 4.4A) of the power plantat Velsen-Noord in the North Sea Canal show a clear seasonal effect and varybetween 3 and 25 ○C. The differences between upstream and downstream tem-peratures, calculated from these data vary up to 7 ○C (Fig. 4.4B).The upstream temperature is considered as the background or Ta. Based onthis, the SSD parameters σTTI and µTTI were calculated for the selected period,using Eqns. 4.5 and 4.6 (Fig. 4.5A). Using the relative warming (∆T ) of the water atVelsen-Noord, the SSD parameters and Eqn. 4.3, the PAF is calculated (Fig. 4.5B).The PAF fluctuates with peaks up to 0.09 in the summer, when using the SSDbased on 50% effect levels. When the 10% effect levels are used, the PAFs peak
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up to 0.14 (Fig. 4.5B).
4.4 Discussion
The present study describes the development of an SSD for temperature inducedmortality. The SSD is based on data from literature for 50 aquatic species. Whenthe SSD is applied to a real life situation in The Netherlands, the potentiallyaffected fraction of species fluctuates with peaks up to 0.14 in summertime.
4.4.1 Quality of the data and the SSDThe quality of the SSD depends on the quantity and quality of the underpinningdata set. As the availability of suitable temperature tolerance data is low, theselection criteria were defined not too strict to ensure the inclusion of enoughdata for the construction of the SSD.Test procedures and conditions used in literature for the determination oftemperature tolerance vary greatly. These differences cause sometimes highvariations in sensitivity and therewith reduce the reliability of the SSD. It istherefore advisable to define standardised conditions for temperature tolerancetests, as is done for toxicity tests, to improve comparability of the results andtheir applicability in risk assessment.
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Fig. 4.5: (A) Species sensitivity distributions (SSDs) parameters σTTI (variation inspecies sensitivity, bold dashed based on 50% mortality; thin dashed line based on10% mortality) and µTTI (average species sensitivity, bold solid line based on 50%mortality; thin solid line based on 10% mortality) for the situation at Velsen-Noordand (B) the potentially affected fraction (bold solid line based on 50% mortality; thinsolid line based on 10% mortality) as a result of the thermal discharge at Velsen-Noord, calculated with the SSD parameters and the temperatures at the location,together with the generally accepted risk level of 5% (dashed line) (Straalen andDenneman, 1989; Aldenberg and Slob, 1993).
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A subgroup of the vertebrates (mainly composed of salmonids, the family ofSalmonidae) appears to the left side of the SSD (Fig. 4.3). This indicates theyare more sensitive to thermal effects than the normal distribution would predict.Salmonids are known to be sensitive to temperature effects (Sullivan et al., 2000).If this subgroup of nine salmonids is omitted from the SSD, the average TTIincreases and the standard deviation of TTI decreases with approximately 1.5and 0.9 ○C respectively. The goodness of fit of the normal distribution to the dataimproves in this case. This suggests the need of an area-specific approach forthe risk assessment of a thermal discharge if specifically sensitive species arepresent.The use of linear regression-derived data instead of the reported experimentaldata introduces extra uncertainty to the model. However, when such an SSDfor Ta = 20○C is compared with one based on data from literature, there is onlylittle difference in average sensitivity of 0.5%, and in variance of 1.3%. For thiscomparison, eight species had to be excluded, since no data were available atan acclimation temperature of 20 ○C. This reveals an important argument to uselinear regression; as one does not have to dismiss species because the methoddoes not depend on actual acclimation temperatures.Another advantage of linear regression is that the SSD can be interpolatedand if necessary extrapolated for any Ta. All of the experiments, used to developthe SSD, were performed at acclimation temperatures between 0.5 and 36 ○C.Therefore, the model is expected to be most reliable in that range. Monte Carlosimulations (unpublished results) show that the uncertainty, introduced into theSSD by the variance of the regression parameters, increases with increasingTa. This indicates that the SSD is more accurate at the lower acclimationtemperatures.The linear model defined to describe the TTI nicely fits the data (r2 > 0.9),the HTI50 inherits this linearity. It is possible, however, that certain data mightdeviate some from linearity. Also, the HTI50 might deviate from linearity, butbased on the good correlation of the underpinning data, this deviation is notexpected to be large.
4.4.2 Applicability in risk assessment
The SSD, as presented, applies to risk assessment of heat discharges on a lo-cal scale. For toxicity a PAF of 5% or less is generally considered acceptable(Straalen and Denneman, 1989; Aldenberg and Slob, 1993). When this limit isapplied to the current SSD and adopted as limit for cyprinid waters in our ex-ample of the North Sea Canal, the PAF exceeds this 5% limit less frequent andat different times than the temperature increase would exceed the current Euro-pean quality objective of 3 ○C (Figs. 4.4 and 4.5). The important improvement ofour SSD approach is that it more realistically depends on ambient temperature
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while the 3 ○C limit does not. The SSD method is not over-protective as it isnot based on no-observable-effect levels, but the 50% mortality levels have beenextrapolated to 10% to make the risk assessment more conservative. A short-coming of the SSD applied is that it contains species that are not indigenousto the North Sea Canal. Even though temperature elevations (TTI), relative toambient temperatures, are used to express the species sensitivity; we observed asignificant (t test, two-tailed, two-sample unequal variance, p < 0.001) differencein sensitivity between vertebrates (fish) from (sub)tropical and temperate regions(Fig. 4.6). This means that selecting species from comparable natural ambienttemperature would make the SSD represent the water body better. This, how-ever, would decrease the sample size thus, the quality of the SSD. Therefore,a good balance between the applicability and quality of the SSD has to beconsidered, when selecting species to represent a certain water body type.
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Fig. 4.6: Sensitivity towards a temperature increase (TTI) of vertebrates (all fish) fromtemperate regions (N = 14) and (sub)tropical regions (N = 15) at three acclimationtemperatures (Ta): 5, 12.5 and 20 ○C; boxes show first, second and third quartiles;whiskers show minimum and maximum values, excluding outliers which are shownas markers; notches indicate ±1.58 times the interquartile range; the differencein sensitivity towards a temperature increase between fish from the two climatesis significant for all three acclimation temperatures (t test, two-tailed, two-sampleunequal variance, p < 0.001).
The data set in the present study was mainly composed of fish (N = 29)and molluscs (N = 16). In addition, the set also includes data on a medusozoa(N = 1), crustacea (N = 3), and an annelida (N = 1). The data set is too small togive any indication on differences in sensitivity between subphyla. The same isthe case for differences between marine and freshwater species. It is importantto include more marine and freshwater species of different subphyla in case offuture development of a data set with species native to moderate temperatures.The SSD is based on upper temperature tolerances only. As in the practiceof risk assessment of thermal discharges, the ambient temperature will only in-
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crease and therefore not likely interfere with the lower temperature tolerance ofspecies. The SSD also does not include that a shift in the ambient temperaturemay be unfavorable to some species and favorable to others. This could some-times result in a shift in the competitive balance between species, thus in indirectchanges in species composition. When including the lower tolerance limits aswell, this aspect could partially be taken into account. Latour et al. (1994) usedboth lower and upper tolerance limits, or more accurately the species-responsefunction for environmental variables (soil nitrogen load and moisture change), incalculating the fraction of protected species (the reverse of the potentially af-fected fraction). The same could be done for temperature; however, it is importantto note that the temperature tolerance depends on the acclimation temperature.As lower temperature tolerance limits are less available in literature than theupper limits, it is advisable to include these when performing new experimentswith species native to moderate regions.A general critique of probabilistic models is that they are based on indivi-dual-level end-points, which may not be directly or consistently related to risksfor populations (Forbes and Forbes, 1993; Forbes et al., 2001). However, theapproach of protecting individual species to protect ecosystems has been shownto be protective with toxicants (Hose and Van den Brink, 2004; Van Wijngaardenet al., 2005; Selck et al., 2002). Of course the SSD-model is not mechanisticand does not incorporate understanding of the biology of the system, and belowlethal temperatures sub-lethal effects such as changed behavior and especiallyin wintertime, some temperature dependent or triggered processes (e.g., growth,spawning, nesting, and egg-laying of fish (Daniels, 1978; Kjellman and Eloranta,2002; Rowland, 1983) might occur. Whether our method also is applicable toprotect against sub-lethal effects, possibly with the application of additionalsafety factors, needs to be investigated.The variation of species sensitivity appears to be minimal at an acclima-tion temperature of 16.0 ○C (Fig. 4.2B). This means that the slope of the SSD issteepest at that Ta and the risk level (PAF) will increase strongest at that Tawith increasing TTIs. This minimum is theoretical and depends on the selectedspecies; it results indirectly from the linear relationship between Ta and TTI. Dueto these linear relationships, there will always be an acclimation temperature atwhich the variation between species is minimal (Appendix 4.A.5). Whether thisminimum is of any practical relevance is unclear. However, this minimum varia-tion could be used as a worst-case-scenario in risk assessment, as it representsthe steepest slope of the SSD.The correlation between Ta and TTI (Eqn. 4.2) will result in negative valuesfor TTI at certain acclimation temperatures that have no physical meaning. The-oretically, species with negative TTI values already show 50% or more mortalityat the acclimation temperature. These species obviously could not acclimate tothe given temperature. The species, selected in this study, all have positive TTI
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values at acclimation temperatures below 21.3 ○C. As the distribution of speciesis not on a logarithmic scale, TTI can become 0, so there will always be anaffected fraction, even at TTI = 0. We suggest to consider the risk level at TTI = 0as a background risk level. With the presented data set, the PAF is negligible(< 0.001) at acclimation temperatures below 16.0 ○C. Struijs et al. (1997) introducethe added-risk approach for toxicants, to deal with the background risk. Theyconsider the background risk (in our case the PAF at TTI = 0 ○C) acceptableand therefore disregard it. The PAF is calculated for the remaining fraction only.This approach is applicable in our case. It will, however, complicate potentialapplications of the SSD, i.e. the construction and interpretation of multi-stressorPAFs for integrated risk assessment, and requires further study.Although our SSD method is different from the current European practice ofdetermining the risk of temperature elevation of surface water, it can be appliedin a tiered approach of risk assessment. It can be used with modelled tempera-tures to predict risk in a certain system, but specific SSDs can also be appliedto predict the risk for local situations based on actual measurements of the tem-perature as shown in the present study. Also, the more conservative Europeanwater quality standard could be used for initial identification of potential prob-lem situations and as a second tier, the SSD could be applied for a more detailedquantification of the risk level. As sensitive subgroups are identified in the SSD,the next step could be to determine whether the potentially affected species areactually present or not. Since our model only contains acute mortality data,the possible sub-lethal effects and their consequences for population dynamicsshould be involved in the final tier. A promising aspect of the SSD approach is itspotential use in integrated risk assessment for situations with multiple-stressorsthat currently are not yet taken into account together. In a first tier approach,effects from different stressors can be assumed to be additive, and expressed asa multi-stressor-PAF (De Zwart and Posthuma, 2005). However, some effects(e.g., toxicity and hypoxia) depend on temperature (Cairns et al., 1975; Heugenset al., 2001; Shimps et al., 2005). Heugens (2003) showed that assuming addi-tive interaction of cadmium toxicity and temperature stress mostly results in anoverestimation of effects on Daphnia magna, and is therefore protective. To whatextent the assumption of additive interaction results in protective assessment forother toxicants, stressors and species requires further study.
4.5 Conclusions
The present study shows that the SSD method that is currently mainly appliedto quantify toxic stress is very suitable to estimate the risk of thermal effects.Because the SSD method uses multiple temperature tolerance values, the modelis more realistic than the traditional approach using only data for the mostsensitive species. Although the model can be used for generic assessment, its
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strength will be optimally used when it is based upon site relevant species for lo-cation specific assessment. The SSD-approach also is promising for the first tierin integrated risk assessment of multiple stressors (e.g., oxygen depletion, toxicstress), although it requires further study to assess the relevance of interactionsbetween the stressors and their effects. Location-specific multi-stressor-PAFswould be a good basis for implementation of the Water Framework Directive’sintention of integrating principles for protection and sustainable use of water.
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4.A Appendix
4.A.1 The linear relationship between Ta and TTIThis section provides an example based on data for the bivalve Mya arenariafrom Kennedy and Mihursky (1971). A linear relationship is found between theTemperature Tolerance Interval (TTI) and the Ta (Fig. 4.7).
4.A.2 Goodness of fit tests
Statistical goodness-of-fit tests show that, generally for all acclimation tempera-tures, the normal distribution fits the temperature sensitivity data best (Fig. 4.8)
4.A.3 Derivation of Eqn. 4.6
Here σTTI, the standard deviation of TTI for the selected species, will be expressedas a function of Ta. We start with the definition of the standard deviation:
σ = ¿ÁÁÀ 1N − 1 N∑i=1 (xi − µ)2 (4.8)
Substitution with Eqn. 4.2 and 4.5 gives:
σTTI = ¿ÁÁÀ 1N − 1 N∑i=1 (aiTa + bi − µTTI)2 (4.9)
and consequently, using Eqn. 4.5:
σTTI = ¿ÁÁÀ 1N − 1 N∑i=1 ((ai − µa)Ta + (bi − µb))2, (4.10)
which can be extended to:
σTTI = ⎛⎝
√ 1N − 1⎞⎠×¿ÁÁÀT 2a N∑i=1 (ai − µa)2 + 2Ta N∑i=1 (ai − µa) (bi − µb) + N∑i=1 (bi − µb)2
(4.11)
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In this equation the definition of the standard deviation (Eqn. 4.8) can berecognised for a and b. Substitution gives:
σTTI = ¿ÁÁÀT 2aσ 2a + σ 2b + 2TaN − 1 N∑i=1 (ai − µa) (bi − µb) (4.12)Constant c is now defined as:
c = 2N − 1 N∑i=1 (ai − µa) (bi − µb) (4.13)Substitution of c into Eqn. 4.13 gives:
σTTI = √T 2aσ 2a + σ 2b + cTa (4.14)This concludes the derivation of Eqn. 4.6.
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4.A.4 Regression coefficients
Table 4.1: Overview of regression coefficients a and b and their standard deviation derived with linear regression; N is the numberof data points used for linear regression and r2 is the square of the Pearson moment correlation coefficient of the regression. Theacclimation and exposure duration in hours, unless mentioned otherwise and the source of the effect data is also given.
Species a b (○C) N r2 Accli-mationdura-tion (h)
Expo-suredura-tion (h)
Source
AnnelidaClymenella torquata -0.770±0.090 34.8±1.0 3 0.995 336 1 ○C / 5min Kenny (1969)CrustaceaCallinectes sapidus -1.247±0.114 40.1±2.3 16 0.993 504 48 Tagatz (1969)Daphnia magna -0.868±0.146 32.9±3.2 6 0.981 >336 1 Paul et al. (2004); Zeis et al.(2004)Pacifastacus leniusculus -0.874±0.049 28.0±0.9 17 0.997 168–504 48 Becker et al. (1975)MedusozoaChrysaora quinquecirrha -0.950±0.082 32.5±2.2 5 0.996 1–240 24 Gatz et al. (1973)MolluscaCerastoderma edule -0.926±0.029 28.9±0.5 5 0.999 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1981)Cerastoderma glaucum -0.843±0.079 30.7±1.4 4 0.996 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1981)Cerastoderma tubercula-tum -0.848±0.048 26.8±0.9 4 0.998 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1981)Continued on next page
11Not reported in original publication
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Table 4.1 continuedSpecies a b (○C) N r2 Accl.dur. Exp.dur. SourceChlamys opercularis -0.932±0.034 23.6±0.5 4 0.999 504–672 48 Paul (1980)Donax semistriatus -0.892±0.043 27.6±0.8 4 0.999 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1980a)Donax trunculus -0.853±0.045 29.1±0.8 4 0.999 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1980a)Donax vittatus -0.700±0.202 22.4±2.6 5 0.953 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1980a)Gemma gemma -0.979±0.093 35.8±1.8 6 0.994 –11 96 Kennedy and Mihursky(1971)Lymnaea peregra -0.784±0.049 31.2±0.6 3 0.999 360–720 1 Al-Habbib and Grainger(1977)Macoma balthica -0.888±0.044 30.3±0.9 12 0.998 –11 24 Kennedy and Mihursky(1971)Mulinia lateralis -0.867±0.033 30.0±0.6 4 0.999 –11 24 Kennedy and Mihursky(1971)Mytilus edulis -0.888±0.051 25.5±0.8 5 0.998 >336 24 Wallis (1975)Mya arenaria -0.901±0.076 30.1±1.4 15 0.994 –11 24 Kennedy and Mihursky(1971)Tellina fabula -0.883±0.051 23.8±0.7 4 0.998 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1980b)Tellina tenuis -0.874±0.063 28.1±1.0 8 0.996 –11 96 Ansell et al. (1980b)Trichomya hirsuta -0.779±0.107 28.9±2.5 7 0.987 >336 24 Wallis (1977)VertebrataAlosa pseudoharengus -0.626±0.009 22.8±0.2 3 1.000 720 168 Otto et al. (1976)Ambassis commersoni -0.796±0.010 31.4±0.3 5 1.000 168 24 Rajaguru and Ramachandran(2001)Chrysophrys major -0.663±0.151 22.1±3.4 5 0.970 336 48 Woo and Fung (1980)Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 continuedSpecies a b (○C) N r2 Accl.dur. Exp.dur. SourceCoregonus artedii -0.742±0.142 20.4±2.2 5 0.979 504 167 Edsall and Colby (1970)Esox lucius -0.618±0.205 18.7±2.6 6 0.932 –11 168 Hokanson et al. (1973)Etroplus suratensis -0.722±0.043 31.9±1.2 5 0.998 168 24 Rajaguru and Ramachandran(2001); Rajaguru (2002)Geophagus brasiliensis -0.687±0.049 28.7±1.2 6 0.997 672 15 ○C /h Rantin and Petersen (1985)Gambusia affinis -0.786±0.101 30.6±2.3 14 0.986 >5040 168 Otto (1973)Geotria australis -1.044±0.015 28.3±0.3 3 1.000 504–672 96 Macey and Potter (1978)Girella nigricans -0.831±0.169 27.1±3.6 3 0.986 1440 72 Doudoroff (1942)Leiostomus xanthurus -0.610±0.050 24.8±0.8 3 0.998 96 24 Hartwell and Hoss (1979)Monacanthus chinensis -0.725±0.066 26.3±1.7 3 0.997 240 24–48 Menasveta (1981)Morone chrysops -1.075±0.160 32.7±3.2 4 0.989 –11 24 McCormick (1978)Morone saxatilis -0.65012 23.512 6 0.950 >336 72 Cook et al. (2006)Mugil dussumerii -0.804±0.144 31.8±3.7 3 0.989 240 24–48 Menasveta (1981)Noemacheilus barbatulus -0.778±0.138 23.8±2.4 14 0.974 336 1 Elliott et al. (1994)Oncorhynchus gorbuscha -0.861±0.047 20.9±0.8 5 0.998 168–672 –13 Brett (1952)Oncorhynchus keta -0.888±0.022 21.4±0.3 5 1.000 168–672 –13 Brett (1952)Oncorhynchus kisutch -0.879±0.027 22.4±0.4 5 0.999 168–672 –13 Brett (1952)Continued on next page
12Regression parameter is presented in original publication without confidence intervals13Exposure duration is variable. Lethal temperatures are calculated from resistance times.
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Table 4.1 continuedSpecies a b (○C) N r2 Accl.dur. Exp.dur. SourceOncorhynchus nerka -0.873±0.084 22.0±1.3 5 0.995 168–672 –13 Brett (1952)Oncorhynchustshawytscha -0.831±0.146 21.7±2.4 5 0.982 168–672 –13 Brett (1952)Poecilia sphenops -0.87012 35.312 6 0.950 720 48 Herna´ndez and Bu¨ckle (2002)Salmo salar -0.943±0.091 22.0±1.2 3 0.997 120 168 Bishai (1960)Salmo trutta -0.957±0.056 22.2±0.7 6 0.998 120 168 Bishai (1960)Salvelinus alpinus -0.949±0.188 20.3±2.5 31 0.965 72–144 168 Baroudy and Elliott (1994);Elliott and Klemetsen (2002)Sebasticus marmoratus -0.750±0.050 27.0±1.0 3 0.999 336–504 96 Kita et al. (1996)Sciaenops ocellatus -0.603±0.083 23.8±1.7 6 0.988 >336 5 ○C / h Procarione and King (1993)Therapon jarbua -0.787±0.081 33.0±2.3 5 0.994 168 24 Rajaguru and Ramachandran(2001); Rajaguru (2002)Tilapia mossambica -0.915±0.051 35.3±1.5 8 0.998 96 83 Allanson and Noble (1964)Average (µa and µb) -0.836 27.5Standard deviation (σaand σb) 0.124 5.0 End of Table 4.1
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4.A.5 The minimum value of σTTIIn this section the minimum of σTTI will be derived. We start by taking thederivative of Eqn. 4.6:
σ ′TTI = 2σ 2aTa + c2√σ 2aT 2a + σ 2b + cTa (4.15)
One of the properties of a minimum of an equation is that the derivative isequal to 0, which means that:
2σ 2aTa + c = 0 (4.16)and in this case also:
σ 2aT 2a + σ 2b + cTa > 0 (4.17)The latter condition (Eqn. 4.17) is always met, since it is an expression tocalculate the standard deviation (Eqn. 4.14). This is always a positive number,given that there is a deviation from the average. Now, Eqn. 4.16 can be rewrittenas:
Ta = −c/ (2σ 2a) (4.18)Eqn. 4.18 gives the value of Ta at σ ′TTI = 0. If there is truly a minimumat Ta = −c/ (2σ 2a), σ ′TTI must be positive for Ta > −c/ (2σ 2a) and negative forTa < −c/ (2σ 2a). To prove this, we take the following expression:
Ta = − (c − ∆c) / (2σ 2a) ; (4.19)where ∆c represents a deviation of the Ta where σ ′TTI = 0. Substitution ofEqn. 4.19 into Eqn. 4.15 gives:
σ ′TTI = ∆c2√σ 2aT 2a + σ 2b + cTa (4.20)
It was already shown that the divisor is always positive, since it is an expres-sion for a standard deviation. Hence, σ ′TTI is negative for any negative deviations(∆c < 0) from Eqn. 4.18 and vice versa, proving that Eqn. 4.18 is the minimum ofEqn. 4.6. The minimum of Eqn. 4.6 is now given by substituting Eqn. 4.18 into
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Eqn. 4.6:
σTTI,min = √−c2/ (4σ 2a) + σ 2b (4.21)This concludes the derivation of the minimum value of σTTI.
4.A.6 Extrapolation to lower effect levels
In this section the method and some consequences of the extrapolation from50% to 10% mortality levels are described. Sullivan et al. (2000) already found acorrelation between the 10% and 50% mortality level (LT10 and LT50 respectively)for salmonids. In this section, the following relationship is assumed between LT10and LT50:
LT10 = ε ⋅ LT50 + ξ ; (4.22)
where ε and ξ are extrapolation factors. With linear regression, the values werecalculated at: ε = 0.98 and ξ = −0.88 (N = 53, r2 = 0.992; based on lethaltemperature curves of 14 species). It is now assumed that this extrapolation isvalid for all species in the SSD. For the TTI, distinction between 50% and 10%effect level can also be made:
TTI50 = LT50 − Ta (4.23)
and consequently:
TTI10 = (ε − 1)Ta + ε ⋅ TTI50 + ξ (4.24)
The SSD parameters µ and σ can now also be extrapolated to the 10% effectlevel:
µTTI10 =(ε − 1)Ta + ε ⋅ µTTI50 + ξ =(ε (µa + 1) − 1)Ta + ε ⋅ µb + ξ (4.25)
σTTI10 = ε ⋅ σTTI50 = ε√T 2aσ 2a + σ 2b + cTa (4.26)The HTI5 (the 5% hazardous temperature interval, comparable with the 5%hacardous concentration, HC5) value can also be extrapolated to the 10% effect
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level:
HTI5TTI10 = (ε − 1)Ta + ε ⋅HTI5TTI50 + ξ (4.27)
More generally, the HTIp value can be expressed as:
HTIpTTI10 = µTTI10 − ksσTTI10; (4.28)
where ks is the extrapolation factor as discussed by Aldenberg and Jaworska(2000).
HTIpTTI10 = (ε − 1)Ta + ε ⋅ (µTTI50 − ksσTTI50) + ξ =(ε (µa + 1) − 1)Ta + ε (µb − ks√T 2aσ 2a + σ 2b + cTa) + ξ (4.29)
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Chapter 5The toxic exposure offlamingos to per- andpolyfluoroalkyl substances(PFAS) from firefighting foamapplications in Bonaire
Reprinted from Marine Pollution Bulletin 124(1), Pepijn de Vries, Diana M.E.Slijkerman, Christiaan J.A.F. Kwadijk, Michiel J.J. Kotterman, Leo Posthuma,Dick de Zwart, Albertinka J. Murk and Edwin M. Foekema, (pages 102-111,copyright (2017)), with permission from Elsevier
Abstract
In 2010 an oil terminal next to nature reservation Salin˜a Goto (Bonaire) caughtfire. Firefighting resulted in elevated per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS)concentrations in the salt lake. Within months flamingo abundance in Gotodropped to near complete absence. After statistical analysis, rainfall was deemedan unlikely cause for this decline. Toxicological effects on abundance of prey arelikely the main cause for the flamingo absence. This reduced PFAS exposurevia food and thus risk towards flamingos during the first years after the fires.Although the sediment is still polluted with persistent PFAS, flamingos returned,and started to feed on organisms with PFAS levels that exceed safety thresh-
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olds, placing the birds and other wildlife at risk. Monitoring bird populations isadvised to assess potential toxic effects on birds and their offspring. This casesuggests that applying persistent chemicals to reduce incident impacts may bemore harmful than the incident itself.
5.1 Introduction
Washington Slagbaai National Park (WSNP) is a nature reserve wetland thatencompasses about 25% of the Caribbean island of Bonaire. It is designatedan Important Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA, code AN009, Fig. 5.1) by BirdlifeInternational. The park includes Salin˜a Goto and Salin˜a Slagbaai. They are pro-tected under the Ramsar Convention (Ramsar, 2016) based on their fundamentalecological functions and their economic, cultural, scientific and recreational value.These and other salin˜as (high saline inland bays) in the park are important for-aging habitats for many birds, such as the Caribbean flamingo (Phoenicopterusruber ) (Wells and Debrot, 2008).
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Fig. 5.1: Map of the island Bonaire (right), and a detail of Salin˜a Goto and theselected monitoring locations (left). Location 1 and 2 are at Salin˜a Matijs; 3 and4 are at Salin˜a Bartol; 5 and 6 are at Salin˜a Slagbaai; Locations 7, 8, 9, 10 and11 are at Salin˜a Goto. Important Bird Area (IBA) is only shown in the overview onthe right and not in the detailed map on the left. The map is based on data from
www.openstreetmap.org combined with data from dcbd.services.geodesk.nl/
geoserver/web.
Bonaire is of global importance for water bird populations, including theCaribbean flamingo. Wells and Debrot (2008) estimated that the number ofCaribbean flamingos fluctuates between 1,500 and 7,000 breeding individuals,mostly with a multi-year estimated average of approximately 5,000. Next tobreeding, the Caribbean flamingo uses Bonairean salin˜as to forage (Rooth, 1965;Wells and Debrot, 2008).
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The BOnaire PEtroleum Corporation (BOPEC) facility (Fig. 5.1) is situated inclose proximity of this highly valued nature area, especially Salin˜a Goto. BOPECruns a fuel oil storage and shipment terminal owned by the Venezuelan oil com-pany Petro´leos de Venezuela S.A. (PDVSA). A channel connects Salin˜a Goto withthe sea via a partially permeable structure. It passes the facility at a distance of30-50 m and it allows limited tidal influences to the lake (Buitrago et al., 2010).Daily operations of BOPEC started in 1975, and are still ongoing. The Caribbeanflamingo commonly forages in Salin˜a Goto despite BOPEC’s operations.During a period of heavy rains and a thunderstorm, thunderbolts set twopetrochemical storage tanks on fire on the 8th of September, 2010. One tankcontained approximately 14,500 m3 crude oil and another tank approximately22,300 m3 naphta (Joustra et al., 2011). During the multi-day fire six types offirefighting foams with a total estimated volume of approximately 145,000 L wereapplied (Joustra et al., 2011).The following observations of immediate effects were reported by Mooij et al.(2011). The fires caused a few days of emissions of vast amounts of black smokeand soot which were deposited all over Bonaire, but mainly in the north includingWashington Slagbaai Park. Mooij et al. (2011) reported declining soot depositionwith increasing distances to the fires. In the following rain period soot wasflushed from plants and soil into small water bodies, streams and salin˜as. Parkrangers reported that the flamingo foraging behaviour changed in the days afterthe fires. Concerns grew about direct and indirect ecotoxicological impact of thefires and firefighting foams, because of reports of dead prey species (brineflies),altered foraging behaviour and dropped flamingo counts after the events (Mooijet al., 2011).An initial quick theoretical hazard and risk assessment was performed byRIVM (Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the Environment) duringand shortly after the fires ended (Mooij et al., 2011). Based on expert knowledgeon oil fires and firefighting foam constituents, several compounds were expectedto be emitted: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs, from burned oil); per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) as active foam forming agents; and metalsdue to the corrosion of facility building materials. The assessment by RIVMindicated that specifically the persistent hazardous chemicals (PFAS) in thefirefighting foams formed the major concern.Indeed PAHs and PFAS were found in various matrices all over Bonaireand were particularly high within the national park. PFAS levels in sedimentand water sampled days after the fires were inversely related with distancefrom the BOPEC site (Mooij et al., 2011). The levels of especially PFAS gaverise to concerns for adverse environmental impact (Mooij et al., 2011). PAH levelscorrelated with PFAS concentrations, but were not found at levels posing concernfor an environmental risk (Mooij et al., 2011). The soot deposition did not resultin elevated concentrations of heavy metals (Mooij et al., 2011).
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Over a period of approximately four months after the fires, a further reductionin flamingo abundance at Salin˜a Goto was reported by local observers (Mooijet al., 2011). For multiple years flamingos were not or only incidentally seen.The absence of the flamingos in Salin˜a Goto seemed to be triggered by thefire-incident. However, in the same period the island of Bonaire experienced un-usually intensive rainfall events. A correlation between rainfall, water level andflamingo abundance has been suggested before at lagoons in the GalÃąpagosIslands (Vargas et al., 2008). Ecological explanations given for these observa-tions were changes in prey density (dilution) and distribution (Tripp and Collazo,2003) and too deep water for flamingos to use (Kushlan, 1978). Also on Bonaire,effects of rainy events on flamingo abundance have been reported. Before, it hasbeen shown that the number of water birds drops dramatically in rich salin˜as(Goto, Slagbaai and Matijs) and increases enormously in other northern salin˜asin Bonaire, when through excessive precipitation the water level exceeds a cer-tain limit (Simal et al., 2011). The exact movements of the flamingos withinthe island of Bonaire and to-and-from mainland Venezuela are however poorlyknown (Wells and Debrot, 2008). Flamingo migration is affected by shifting foodavailability and availability of breeding sites (Baldassarre and Arengo, 2000;Del Hoyo et al., 1992; Elphick et al., 2001; Sprunt, 1975). In addition, juvenilebirds tend to follow their parents, and copy their routes and feeding places(BirdLife International, 2016).This study aims to assess the likelihood that the consequences of the firesincluding PFAS exposure are responsible for the long term flamingo declinein Salin˜a Goto. Therefore, an environmental risk assessment was performed,taking into account toxicological, environmental and ecological conditions andtheir dynamic evolution over time since the fires.
5.2 Method and materials
The study consisted of various methods for post-incident data collection, rangingfrom sampling and subsequent chemical analyses to collations of existing pre-and post-incident data, such as long-term flamingo counts. Earlier studies haveshown that post-incident data collection never is ideally complete regardingecological, chemical and other baseline data (Posthuma et al., 2014).
5.2.1 Sampling locationsSampling took place in the years 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2015, facilitated by localauthorities and area managers and rangers of Slagbaai National Park Bonaire(STINAPA). Overall, sampling sites at the impacted Salin˜a Goto were selectedin a distance gradient from the BOPEC in the west, up to the north easternborder of the Salin˜a (Fig. 5.1). In addition, three reference salin˜as were selected
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and sampled, based on the observation that these were not or far less impactedby PFAS (Mooij et al., 2011). These reference salin˜as were also selected be-cause flamingos are also known to forage there. Table 5.1 summarises selectedlocations, sample type and endpoints analysed over a six year research period.
5.2.2 Sampling of sediment, water and biota for chemical anal-ysesWater and sediment samples were taken in duplicate in 2010 and 2012; whilein 2015 sediment samples were not replicated. Water samples were taken priorto sediment samples, to avoid suspension of particulate matter into the watercolumn. Water samples were taken by submersing a 1 L plastic beaker, attachedto a 2 m pole (to avoid suspension of particulate matter by wading through thewater) to approximately mid water depth, and subsequently filling two glass 1L bottles. After water sampling, two 250 mL sediment samples were taken bycarefully scraping a 1-2 cm sediment layer off of the bottom surface. Collectedsediments were transferred to a 250 mL glass container (plastic in 2015). Allsamples were transported in a cool box to the local lab and then stored in arefrigerator (4 ○C), until transport to the Netherlands for analysis.Depending on the presence and catchability of fish, Cyprinodon sp. werecaught using a macrofauna net at five locations in October 2012 and at onelocation in May 2013 (Table 5.1). Artemia (brineshrimp) were collected in De-cember 2015 using a plankton net. Fish and Artemia were stored frozen inzip-lock bags until analysis for PFAS levels.
5.2.3 Sampling of benthic community and quantifying abun-danceAs a measure of flamingo food availability, the benthic community of the salin˜aswas sampled twice: in October 2012 and May 2013 (Table 1). In October 2012a macrofauna net with a width of 30 cm and mesh size of 2 mm was used. Aselection of locations was sampled in May 2013, and a macrofauna net with awidth of 40 cm and mesh size of 1 mm was used.In order to sample the benthic community, the net was dragged approximately2 cm into the sediment over a distance of 5 m. After washing out the finest clayand sand particles, the benthic animal samples were stored in a polyethylenecontainer, and preserved with a solution of 6-10% buffered formaldehyde in localwater.In the lab the samples were rinsed with seawater over a sieve with amesh size of 0.5 mm. Biota specimens were sorted and by means of a stereo-microscope identified up to the highest taxonomic level possible, but at least toclass. In case the sample was too large to handle due to large amounts of debris
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and organic matter, the sample was homogenised and subsampled by a factor of2 (location 2 (Matijs), location 6 (Slagbaai), location 10 (Goto) or 32 (location 9(Goto)) and then analysed. The corresponding sub factor was applied to correctfor subsampling.
5.2.4 Chemical analysesPFAS analyses were performed at two laboratories. The 2010 samples wereanalysed at Ducares, 2012 and 2013 samples at Wageningen Marine Research.Both laboratories hold ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation, and procedures followedsimilar analytical principles. Detailed description on the analytical methods ispresented in Appendix 5.A.1. PFPA, PFHxA, PFHpA, PFNA, PFDcA, PFDoA,PFTrA, PFBS, PFHxS, PFOS and PFDS (see Appendix 5.A.3 Table 5.5 for fullnames of chemicals) were analysed in all samples. Additional PFAS substances(PFBA, PFOA, PFUnA, PFTeDA, PFHxDA, PFODA and PFHpS; see Supplemen-tal Info for full names of chemicals) were analysed in specific samples, in specificmatrices, and in specific sampling years.
5.2.5 First tier ecotoxicological risk assessmentAlthough a large set of PFAS was measured, the first tier risk assessment focusedon perfluorooctanyl sulphonic acid (PFOS), because it is one of the major PFAStype components in the fire-fighting foams used (Mooij et al., 2011). Furthermore,PFOS is listed as a priority substance under various international regulations(e.g., OSPAR (OSPAR, 2013); and the European Water Framework Directive: EC(2011)). Consequently, exposure and effect levels relevant for the interpretationof exposure data from this study are available for this particular substance.Also, environmental quality standards (EQSs) are available for PFOS as pro-posed by De Zwart et al. (2012) and listed in Table 5.2 (Anonymous, 2011; Bodaret al., 2011; De Zwart et al., 2012; Moermond et al., 2010; Mooij et al., 2011).These EQS-values are based on bioconcentration and ecotoxicity data of suffi-cient study quality and were derived according to the EU Technical GuidanceDocument (ECHA, 2003) on the derivation of environmental quality standards.Ecotoxicological impacts may occur due to direct exposure via water or sedi-ment, as well as indirect exposure via the food-chain. The EQS derivation processeventually yielded an EQS for both direct (via e.g. water) and secondary poi-soning (via food), abbreviated as EQSeco,water and EQSsp,water respectively. TheseEQSs are also available for sediments (EQSeco,sediment and EQSsp,sediment).
In practice, such first tier risk assessment utilises the concept of risk quotient(RQ). An RQ is simply a measured concentration divided by its corresponding
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Table 5.2: Environmental quality standards (EQS) as used for the first tier risk as-sessment. Different EQS values are derived to either protect against direct ecolog-ical effects (eco) and secondary poisoning (sp). The assessment factor (AF) appliedin the EQS is also listed. EQS values for sediments are standardised for an organiccontent of 10%.
EQS type Value Referenceeco, water 23 ng/L De Zwart et al. (2012); Anonymous (2011);Moermond et al. (2010)sp, water 2.6 ng/L De Zwart et al. (2012); Moermond et al.(2010)eco, sediment 10 µg/kg d.w. De Zwart et al. (2012); Bodar et al. (2011)sp, sediment 3.2 µg/kg d.w. De Zwart et al. (2012); Bodar et al. (2011)
EQS value. RQ values lower than one are considered sufficiently safe for theecotoxicity endpoint under consideration. Values equal to or larger than one in-dicate that effects cannot be not excluded. Whether or not effects occur stronglydepends on local conditions influencing the bioavailability of the compounds;other compounds that are present; and the vulnerability of the ecosystem un-der investigation. In this study sediment EQS values were standardised to a10% organic content. This standardisation is used to correct for differences inbioavailability of compounds which is affected by the organic content. When theorganic content was not measured it was assumed to be 10%.
5.2.6 Rainfall dataHistorical daily time series of precipitation levels (mm/day) were obtained fromthe weather station at Flamingo Airport on Bonaire (World Meteorology Organ-isation identifier 78990, downloaded from www.tutiempo.net on October 4th,2016). This station is situated roughly 15 km southeast of Salin˜a Goto at anelevation of 6 m. The average precipitation in the 14 days prior to each dateon which flamingo birds were counted was determined (Appendix 5.A.2, Fig. 5.9).By taking the average precipitation of the 14 days before bird counting events itis assumed that the spatiotemporal variation in rain fall and its potential effecton water level among salin˜as is smoothened.
5.2.7 Flamingo count dataBird counts were, and still are, conducted every middle of the month at fixed ob-servation points across the island at flamingo breeding and foraging sites. Count-ing is conducted at a minimal disturbance distance during the morning. Twopersons count independently and the two counts are averaged. Bird countingdata have been reported since June 1981, and resulted in an extensive database
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of flamingo numbers.Not all northern locations (Washington Slagbaai) are fully covered by thedata set, starting at the year 1981. Therefore, the period starting at 19 November1996 up until 12 August 2016 was selected from the data set in the present study.This resulted in 203 monthly records between November 1996 and August 2016for each location. Flamingo abundance was determined for the locations Goto(site: Goto east) and all other northern salin˜a locations combined (excludingSalin˜a Goto).
5.2.8 Assessment of flamingo population development based onbird countsThe development of bird counts over time is analysed with a Generalised AdditiveModel (GAM, Wood (2006)). A GAM fits a smoothing function of potentiallyrelevant explanatory variables (in this case time, season and precipitation) tothe census data in order to describe the number of birds in relation to thesevariables.Rainfall data and flamingo counts are known to co-vary on long term andseasonal time scales (Vargas et al., 2008). The precipitation data were used inthe GAM analysis of bird counts as rainfall extremes (i.e., surplus or shortageof rainfall). The model was split into two stages: firstly, yearly and seasonalpatterns were filtered out of the precipitation data with a GAM model (Ap-pendix 5.A.2, Figs. 5.9 and 5.10); secondly, residuals from the first model wereused as a proxy for precipitation extremes and form the input for the main modelexplaining bird counts. The GAM analysis was used to analyse fluctuations ofbird counts in time, but also to evaluate the effect of surplus rainfall.All GAM analyses were implemented using the Mixed GAM ComputationVehicle (mgcv) package (Wood, 2011) in R (R Core Team, 2016). First, the precip-itation data was fourth root transformed and a Gaussian distribution family withidentity link (Wood, 2006) was applied. The transformation was applied as noneof the standard link functions or distribution families would properly describe afit to the precipitation data. Nth root transformation has also been suggestedby Stidd (1970) in order to adjust for skewness in precipitation data. The modelis formulated as:
I (µprecip transformed) ∼ s (year) + scc (month) (5.1)
Where I is the identity link function and s is the spline smoothing function andscc is a cyclic cubic regression spline. Here, the first smoother is a function of theyear and the second is a function of the month. Furthermore, µprecip transformedrepresents the response as the fourth root transformed precipitation. Residualsfrom this model (i.e., the difference between the model fitted predictions and the
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observed transformed precipitation) are used as input for the GAM model of birdcounts:
rprecip (year,month) = observed precip (year,month)1/4 −predicted precip transformed (year,month) (5.2)
The main model was then fitted to describe the statistical association be-tween the bird counts and the potentially explanatory variables: year, month(using a cyclic smoother) and precipitation residuals obtained from the first step.With this GAM a quasi-Poisson distribution family and a log link is assumed forthe count data. This model was fitted separately to both the flamingo count dataof Salin˜a Goto and that of the other northern locations (excluding Salin˜a Goto)and is formulated as:
log (µbird counts) ∼ s (year) + scc (month) + s (rprecip) (5.3)
5.3 Results
5.3.1 PFAS levels in water and sedimentConcentrations of each individual PFAS measured in water and sediment areshown in Fig. 5.2 and Fig. 5.3 and listed in Appendix 5.A.3 (Tables 5.7 and 5.8).Water concentrations of PFAS at sampling sites that were ≥ 5 km away from thefires (Table 5.1) were mostly below the limit of quantification (with the highestlimit of 5 ng/L for PFODA at location 1, Salin˜a Matijs), or slightly above thatin only some of the samples (where 3.5 ng/L was the highest concentration ofPFOA at location 2, Salin˜a Matijs, see Appendix 5.A.3, Tables 5.7 and 5.8). PFASconcentrations at Salin˜a Goto were generally higher than those at more distant(reference) locations.The most notable PFAS concentrations in a reference salin˜a occurred at sam-pling location 6 (Salin˜a Slagbaai) where the water concentration of PFOS was8.4 ng/L and PFPA water concentration was 7.0 ng/L in 2010 (Fig. 5.2 and Ap-pendix 5.A.3, Tables 5.7 and 5.8). In later years, these concentrations were similaror have decreased (Fig. 5.2 and Appendix 5.A.3, Tables 5.7 and 5.8). Sedimentconcentrations were all below the limit of quantification for the reference loca-tions in all sampling years, except for samples taken at location number 3 (Bartol)where the concentration in 2015 was slightly above the limit of quantification(Fig. 5.3).In 2010 the water column at Salin˜a Goto, concentrations of PFPA, PFPHxA,PFBS, PFHxS and PFOS were mostly above 100 ng/L, where PFHxS concentra-tions were highest. Highest PFHxS concentrations were found in the northern
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Fig. 5.3: PFAS concentrations in sediment samples collected in the years 2010 and 2012. Concen-trations below the limit of quantification are not shown in this plot (see Appendix 5.A.3, Tables 5.7and 5.8 for these limits). Substances that are not measured at a specific location in a specific yearare marked with a dot below the origin. The environmental quality standards used in this study(EQSeco,sediment and EQSsp,sediment , Table 5.2) for PFOS are shown as dotted horizontal lines. Aboveeach panel between parentheses is the distance of the sampling locations to the fires.
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parts of Salin˜a Goto, whereas the reverse is true for PFOS, concentrations werehighest at the southern locations (nearest the site of the fire). In sediments, mostPFAS concentrations were below limit of quantification at Salin˜a Goto, exceptfor PFOS, which was found at levels ranging from 7.2 up to 783 µg/kg dry weight.
5.3.2 First tier risk assessmentLogically, the Risk Quotients (RQ) for PFOS showed similar patterns as the con-centration measurements (Table 5.3). For the more distant reference locations,only two samples had PFOS concentrations that exceeded their compound-specific EQSeco and EQSsp (Table 5.2), with an RQ of 1.2 and 3.2 for location5 (Salin˜a Slagbaai) in water in 2012, and location 6 (Salin˜a Slagbaai) in waterin 2010, respectively. At Salin˜a Goto the EQS-values were exceeded for the twoexposure routes and endpoints (i.e., RQ > 1), which indicates that the exposureconditions in the Salin˜a are not safe, i.e., direct effects and effects of secondarypoisoning cannot be excluded. Highest RQ-values were found in samples from2012 at Salin˜a Goto 9 in sediment with a value of 8.8 for EQSeco and in 2010at Salin˜a Goto location 8 with a value of 60 in water for EQSsp. The RQ forsecondary poisoning is obviously higher than that based upon the direct expo-sure via water, triggering concerns for insufficient safety for food-chain mediatedeffects more than for direct effects.Risk levels for PFOS are elevated in the earliest samples and persisted forthe period covered by the sampling (2010 up to 2015).
5.3.3 PFAS levels in biotaPFOS concentrations in fish at Salin˜a Goto in 2012 and 2013 ranged from 72 to450 µg/kg wet weight while in Artemia averaged at 60 µg/kg wet weight in 2015(Table 5.4). PFOS levels in fish at reference locations were at least a twentyfoldlower ranging between 0.7 and 3.3 µg PFOS/kg wet weight. Other PFAS levelsin biota were generally lower and weakly correlate to PFOS levels (Table 5.4).
5.3.4 Abundance of benthic organismsOverall, mainly larvae were found from various undefined species and crus-taceans, but not much other (epi)benthic life was found at Salin˜a Matijs in 2012(Fig. 5.4). In the Salin˜a Bartol sampling locations mainly oligochaetes were foundin densities up to 63 individuals per m2). In Salin˜a Slagbaai brinefly was thedominant species in 2012 and Artemia in 2013. Both species were found in highnumbers, especially in 2013 with 71 brinefly larvae and 726 Artemia per m2).Number of individuals differed largely between years and locations, and numberof individuals at reference locations Bartol 3 (2013) and Slagbaai 5 (2012) arelow.
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Compared to the reference locations, in general less benthic life was foundat the locations in Salin˜a Goto. At Goto 7 only 3 individual brinefly larveaper m2 were found in 2013, while in 2012 the samples did not contain a singlemacroinvertebrate. In samples of Goto 8 no macroinvertebrate were found, andonly 1.3 crustaceans per m2 were found at Goto 10 in 2012. Goto 9 samplesshowed higher numbers up to 64 unspecified larvea per m2 and 21.3 brinefly perm2, with a subsampling factor 32. A cyprinidae fish was also caught (not shownin the figure) in 2012.
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Fig. 5.4: Benthic invertebrate species density (number of individuals per m2) foundin each of the benthic samples. Numbers above each bar indicate the subsamplingfactor (i.e., the factor by which the volume of the main sample was subbed beforefurther analysis). Asterisks indicate locations that were not sampled or could notbe analysed. Note that the y-scales are different for 2012 (left) compared to 2013(right).
5.3.5 Flamingo abundance
The number of flamingos in Salin˜a Goto, and the northern Salin˜as excluding Gotofluctuated over time (Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6). Flamingo numbers in Salin˜a Gotosteadily fluctuate around 400 birds until the fires, after which they were reducedto nil or a few dozen at most up to 2015. Then flamingo numbers rose sharply, tovalues exceeding the long-year observation average. In other northern salin˜asnumber of birds also steadily fluctuated around 250 birds, with a slight increaseof counted numbers after the fires.
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Fig. 5.5: Observed number of birds (dark grey dots) at Salin˜a Goto and the smoothedGeneralised Additive Model trend (black line with 95% confidence intervals shownas grey bands). Vertical dashed line indicates the moment of the fires at the oilterminal.
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5.3.6 Flamingo abundance in relation to rainfall (GAM model)
Bonaire experienced heavy rainfall in the period during and shortly after the fires(Appendix 5.A.2, Figs. 5.9 and 5.9), followed by an extensive period of drought. Thequestion is whether the heavy rains could have caused the decline in Flamingonumbers. The GAM fit to the bird count data at Salin˜a Goto (data and model inFig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.7) showed that the sharp decline after the fires could not beexplained by the general seasonal variation in counts, according to the resultsof the parameter estimation. Nor could the sharp decline be attributed to theexcessive rainfall after the fires, as the explanatory variable representing thesurplus of rainfall shows a nearly horizontal line with wide confidence intervals(on the right in Fig.e 5.7). An increase of modelled flamingo numbers in Salin˜aGoto was observed since fall 2014, including a peak in numbers in 2015. As thesurplus rainfall did not explain any of the observed variation (Fig. 5.5, Fig. 5.7,Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.8), a slightly better fitting model was obtained when thisexplanatory variable is left out of the model. Results of this model are verysimilar to the figures shown and therefore not elaborated here.
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Fig. 5.7: Generalised Additive Modelling results split per explanatory variable forSalin˜a Goto: overall time on the left, the month (in the middle fitted as a cyclicalsmoother) and the transformed precipitation residuals (i.e., representing the surplusof rainfall in the two week period before the bird count event). Vertical dashed lineindicates the moment of the fires at the oil terminal.
The same model fit to the data of all northern locations (excluding Salin˜aGoto, Fig. 5.6) also showed no indications of association between the surplusrainfall and abundances. An increase of bird counts was found after the fires(Fig. 5.8 on the left) which levels off to numbers observed previously startingaround the year 2013.The data analyses imply that there is no indication that declining flamingonumbers at Salin˜a Goto after the fires are related to the excessive rainfall thatoccurred.
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Fig. 5.8: Generalised Additive Modelling results split per explanatory variable forthe northern reference locations (excluding Salin˜a Goto): overall time on the left, themonth (in the middle fitted as a cyclical smoother) and the transformed precipitationresiduals (i.e., representing the surplus of rainfall in the two week period before thebird count event). Vertical dashed line indicates the moment of the fires at the oilterminal.
5.4 Discussion
The present study aimed to assess the likelihood that the consequences of thefires, including PFAS exposure, are responsible for the flamingo decline in Salin˜aGoto. The possible role of the ecological factors rainfall and benthic conditionswere evaluated as well as the risk posed by PFOS (a major component of thefoams used in firefighting) found in sediments, water and biota (food species).The results of Salin˜a Goto were compared with those from several referencesites.
5.4.1 Does rainfall surplus explain flamingo absence?Water depth in various lakes and lagoons is known to be an important predictorof the abundance of flamingos (Bucher et al., 2000; Espinoza et al., 2000; Pirela,2000). In earlier studies rainfall and lagoon water levels were shown to behighly correlated (Vargas et al., 2008) and predictive for flamingo abundance, thepredictive power was only 22-50% and varied among lagoons (Vargas et al., 2008).In the present study, a relation between surplus rain and flamingo abundancecould not be established. Historical dynamics in surplus rainfall did not indicateprolonged absence of flamingos before. Therefore the evidence suggests that(an) other steering factor(s) must have contributed to the absence of flamingosin Goto in the period after the heavy rains in 2010.However, the rain could have had an indirect effect, namely transporting de-posited PFOS from the surrounding catchment area to the Salin˜a, and afterwardsdiluting the PFOS concentrations in combination with the tidal currents. Fur-thermore, the heavy rainfall and rain water discharge from the catchment areacould have influenced the physical and ecological conditions of Salin˜a Goto
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(Buitrago et al., 2010; Simal et al., 2011). Via stratification due to rainfall, pos-sibly resulting in local hypoxic conditions, the circumstances for flamingo preyorganisms could have worsened, resulting in increased vulnerability towardsPFOS toxicity. These indirect effects on flamingo abundance are not covered bythe GAM analysis which is parameterised with direct effects of rainfall surplus.
5.4.2 Water and sediment qualityWater and sediment quality were evaluated with a first tier risk assessmentusing generic EQSs to study direct effects on the flamingo birds exposed viatheir prey species, and indirect effects via ecotoxicological effects on the preyspecies thereby reducing the flamingo food availability.The sediment water distribution coefficients (Kd) of PFAS increase with chainlength, and PFOS has a relatively high Kd compared to other PFAS such asPFPA, PFPHxA, PFBS, PFHxS (Kwadijk et al., 2010). This might explain thehigher PFOS sediment concentrations, and lower water concentrations observed(Fig. 5.2 and Fig. 5.3 and Tables 5.7 and 5.8 in the Appendix 5.A.3) compared tothe other PFAS. Therefore, PFOS exposure is expected to be one of the mostrelevant of all the PFAS.Sediment concentrations of the year 2012 were standardised to a 10% or-ganic content, in order to compare the levels with the same standardisationused in the derivation of the EQS. The organic content was, however, not mea-sured for the samples taken in the other sampling years. The organic contentin the sediment from 2012 ranged from 6% up to 12% with one outlier of 30%(Appendix 5.A.3, Table 5.6). Standardisation to 10% organic content therefore re-sulted in concentrations that ranged from 17% lower up to 67% higher comparedto non-standardised concentrations, or 66% lower for the outlier.The first tier risk assessment for PFOS represents realistic worst-case con-ditions in a standardised, generic exposure-impact scenario. Thus, samples withan RQ¡1 can be considered safe. In the situation of Salin˜a Goto, however, morePFAS were present for which the EQS was not available. Additive impact ofthese substances cannot be excluded. Therefore, our analysis might underesti-mate the overall impact of PFAS.The exceedance of EQS for both direct effects observed in both water andsediments at Salin˜a Goto indicates that effects on one or more species cannot beexcluded, including adverse effects on the benthic, highly exposed, food speciesof the flamingos. The exceedance of the EQS for secondary poisoning in thesame Salin˜a indicates that food for flamingos is contaminated with PFOS tosuch an extent, that effects on the birds via food once this is present again canstill not excluded.A problem with the generic EQSs is that they are derived from the perspectiveof European surface water conditions. Although they are legally applicable to
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the salin˜as, due to the political status of Bonaire as a special municipality of theNetherlands, these conditions are different from those in the salin˜as. Salin˜as aredefined by highly saline and tropical conditions and a highly specific food-chain.Currently, no specific information is available and first-tier risk assessment can-not be easily adapted to these conditions. However, extreme abiotic conditionsin salin˜as can presumably pose multiple stresses upon organisms, which canincrease their sensitivity (Bednarska et al., 2013; Heugens et al., 2001). Aspectslisted above suggest that the limitations in the data set are not expected toresult in an overestimation of ecological risk.
5.4.3 Was the benthic community affected by PFOS?
There was a clear observation that the fires caused effects on flamingo resources,as dead brine flies were reported directly after the fires (Mooij et al., 2011). Amonth after the BOPEC fires, Jorcin and Caglierani Casanova (2011) sampled themacrobenthos community across some salin˜as. In all salin˜as, macrofauna wasfound, however, in Goto at three out of the seven sampled locations no benthiclife was found, three locations with limited numbers (101 up to 152 individu-als per m2), and 1 location with moderate numbers (up to 2323 individuals perm2 Ephydra (brinefly; part of flamingo diet; Rooth (1965)). All locations of theSalin˜as Slagbaai, Bartol and Matijs had a considerable abundance of insects,crustaceans, molluscs and protozoa (total abundance varying 222-254,495 indi-viduals m2) compared to Salin˜a Goto. We have no records on the food conditionsin Salin˜a Goto shortly before the fires. However, given that reported flamingonumbers in that period were in the normal range, it can be speculated that foodconditions before the fires were better than at the first moment of sampling.Although the sampling of the benthic community was limited, and shouldtherefore be considered as indicative for the situation, poor benthic life was ob-served in Salin˜a Goto compared to reference salin˜as two and three years afterthe fires. An exception is Salin˜a Goto 9 in the year 2012, where the abundanceis relatively high. The uncertainty in this abundance is also high, due to a largesubsampling factor (32) applied to that sample. Based on the limited benthicdata, large differentiation in abundance among and within salin˜as became ap-parent. Salin˜a Matijs and Salin˜a Slagbaai showed highest number of benthicorganisms, but also intra-Salin˜a variance (Fig. 5.4). Salin˜a Bartol has variableabundance, and densities are in general lower than all other reference locations.These findings relate well to those of Simal (2010); Simal et al. (2011) who re-ported varying bird diversity among the salin˜as, indicating that reference salin˜asprobably differ in attractiveness. Benthic prey density might be an explanatoryfactor in this observation.It is known that PFOS can affect insects via e.g. the moulting cycle, reproduc-tion or survival (e.g. Mommaerts et al. (2011)). Sub lethal effects to damselflies
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life cycle was found at levels 10 µg PFOS/L and metamorphosis was indicated tobe the most sensitive endpoint (Bots et al., 2010; Van Gossum et al., 2009). Thismight explain the observation in Salin˜a Goto that insects and crustaceans havebeen present at very low densities for some time after the fires. PFOS concen-trations in Salin˜a Goto in water samples were 100 times lower than effect levelsin studies of Van Gossum et al. (2009) and Bots et al. (2010). Still, taking intoaccount the long term exposure since the fires, the cumulative stress of addi-tional PFAS and the specific brine circumstances, and the relatively high PFOSlevels in the sediment it is possible that contaminant exposure has affected thebenthic community.Based on the first tier risk assessment, there are sufficient arguments toassume that PFOS exposure could have altered the ecological situation espe-cially in Salin˜a Goto. For the other measured PFAS and various PAHs, thewater and sediment concentrations did not exceed the generic protective EQSs(when available, Mooij et al. (2011)), their additive or other mixture effects, how-ever, could not be taken into account. Also several other compounds will havebeen released during the fire, additionally, compounds present in the firefightingfoams may have been transmitted via the soot to the nearby salin˜as and addedto the toxicity. But not all their identities, concentrations and potential effectsare known.
5.4.4 Flamingo-specific refined risk assessment
Measured levels of PFOS in Artemia and fish suggest that PFOS was taken upin biota in 2013 and 2015, and that exposure of flamingos through the food chainoccured. In turn, this may lead to adverse effects which we will assess herespecifically for flamingos in Salin˜a Goto.Newsted et al. (2005) reported avian Toxicity Reference Values (TRV) forPFOS, based on no-observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) obtained on growthand reproduction studies with quail. A TRV is defined as a daily dose of achemical expressed in milligrams of chemical per kilogram of body weight perday (mg/kg bw/day) and represents a dose associated with NOAEL or lowest-observed adverse effect level (LOAEL). The avian TRV expressed as an averagedaily intake (ADI) is estimated to be 0.021 mg PFOS/kg body weight/day (New-sted et al., 2005). Dietary intake at or below the TRV is not expected to posesignificant risks to avian populations.The concentration of PFOS in brine shrimp (Artemia) from Salin˜a Goto in2015 was 0.451 mg PFOS/kg dry weight (Table 5.4). Artemia is a food sourcefor flamingos (Rooth, 1965) and a flamingo needs about 270 g dry weight offood/day. Assuming foraging flamingos in Salin˜a Goto solely eat 270 g of Artemiasp. (equalling roughly 135,000 brine shrimps per day (Rooth, 1965)), this wouldresult in an estimated daily intake of 0.12 mg PFOS/day/flamingo. The mean
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body weight of Caribbean flamingo is 2.99 ± 0.47 kg, with a range of 2.4-4.2kg (Lindemann et al., 2016). This results in an estimated daily intake of 0.04(ranging between 0.029 and 0.051) mg PFOS/kg flamingo/day. This exceeds theTRV for birds by up to approximately a factor 2. Therefore, health effects cannotbe excluded. There are indications that they incidentally consume sediment(Rooth, 1965). When large amounts of sediment would be ingested, this woulddecrease the exposure to PFOS as sediment levels were lower than levels inArtemia. Exposure can be higher when diet is primarily composed of fish, inwhich the levels were found to be higher (Table 5.4).Chronic exposure to low levels of various organic contaminants are knownto affect eggs shell thickness (Gilbertson and Reynolds, 2010), reproductive be-haviour and sexual preference of adult birds (Frederick and Jayasena, 2011),malformation of chicks (Grasman et al., 1998) and long term breeding probabil-ity, hatching and fledging probabilities of chicks (Goutte et al., 2014). Effectson these reproductive endpoints will influence wild population success of birds.Since these chronic effects of PFOS are not studied extensively in birds and ad-ditionally, PFOS can be transferred to the eggs as well (Newsted et al., 2005),a carefully designed monitoring program should fill in the knowledge gaps onactual risk for flamingos and other birds now foraging again in Salin˜a Goto,including the potential effects on their offspring and thus the development ofpopulations.
5.5 Conclusions and recommendations
A direct effect of surplus rainfall on flamingo abundance in Salin˜a Goto wasnot found in the present study. Indirect effects of persistent, toxic firefightingfoam via disappearance of food species are a likely explanation for the observedchanges in flamingo counts. Social behaviour patterns may have strengthenedand prolonged the clear and long term abandoning of Salin˜a Goto. This set ofphenomena may have in fact protected the birds from toxic risk posed by PFOSexposures during their initial four years of absence.Now that the birds have returned, indicating a restored food supply, they willbe exposed to PFOS levels in their feed. Based on a first tier risk assessmenttoxic effects of PFOS via the food chain cannot be excluded. A confirmation of trueexposure requires additional PFOS analysis in food and in flamingo blood. Thisposes practical problems, given the protected status of the species. The presentresearch reveals that management of short-term incidents can have chronic toxicconsequences when persistent firefighting foam constituents are emitted into theenvironment. It also shows the importance of incident preparedness industrialactivities near vulnerable areas.
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5.A Appendix
5.A.1 Detailed methodology for chemical analysesThe batch of sediment and water samples of 2010 was analysed by Ducares(TNO). Analyses were performed in three parts: an extraction part which wasdifferent for each matrix; a clean-up step; and determination by LC-MS/MSwhich was the same for all samples. Sediments were extracted by shaking 5gram sediment for 30 minutes using 20 mL of a mixture of THF/water (50:50)after the addition of 50 µL acetic acid. The extract was centrifuged and 10 mLof supernatant was transferred to a new tube and concentrated until dry andsubsequently resubstituted in 10 mL water which was then ready for clean-up.Water samples were prepared for clean up by adding 50 µL acetic acid to 100mL sample.Samples were cleaned up using OASIS WAX-SPE and Supelclean ENVI-CarbSPE columns. Extracts were brought on the WAX column after which the columnwas washed with acetatebuffer (pH 4) and THF/Acetonitril (20:80). After washingthe column was placed on top of an ENVI-Carb SPE column and eluted using0.5% ammonia in methanol. The cleaned extract was dried under a stream ofnitrogen and reconstituted in an acetatebuffer/methanol mixture and transferredto a sample vial for analysis by LC-MS.Analyses were performed using a Waters Ultima Pt LC-MS in ESI negativemode. Source temperature was 100 ○C and desolvation temperature 250 ○C.Separation was performed using a Waters Aquity column using a gradient with10 mM Ammoniumacetate pH 4 as solvent A and a mixture of Acetonitril/Methanol(20:80) as solvent B with a flow of 0.3 mL/min. Quantification was performed byisotope dilution.PFASs in water, sediment and biota samples of 2012, 2013 and 2015 wereextracted and analysed according to the procedure described by Kwadijk et al.(2010) (see reference list of main text). In short, for water, 1 L water samples wereextracted using 1 g OASIS HLB SPE cartridges (Waters), dried using sodiumsulphate and cleaned up using 50 mg ENVIcarb (Sigma Aldrich, Zwijndrecht,Netherlands). Samples were concentrated to 0.7 mL and then transferred toGC-vials and stored at 4 ○C until analysis.For sediment and biota samples 2-5 grams of sample was extracted byshaking with acetonitrile (LGC, Wessel, Germany) and subsequently dried us-ing sodium sulphate followed by a clean-up using ENVIcarb (Sigma-Aldrich,the Netherlands). Samples were concentrated to 0.7 mL and then transferredto GC-vials and stored at 4 ○C until analysis. For all PFAS analyses 50 ngof 13C4-PFOS in 350 µL of methanol and 50 ng of 13C4-PFOA in 350 µL ofmethanol were used as internal standards.PFAS analysis was carried out using a Thermo Finnigan (Waltham, UnitedStates) Surveyor Autosampler and HPLC coupled with a Thermo Finnigan LCQ
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advantage Ion-Trap MS with electrospray (ESI–MS/MS) for quantification anddetection. Separation was performed on a 100 x 2.10mm (5 µm) Fluophase RPcolumn (Thermo) using ammonium formate and formic acid in acetonitrile asmobile phase A and ammonium formate and formic acid in demi water as mobilephase B. Carboxylates and sulfonates were analysed in separate runs due to ahigh difference in sensitivity for the capillary temperature. For the carboxylatesa capillary temperature of 200 ○C was set, for the sulfonates this was set to 300○C. Internal reference samples were determined with every set of samples withsatisfactory results (within 2s), no PFAS were detected in the blanks and allcalibration curves had an R2 ≥ 0.995. LOQ in the final extract was 0.3 ng/mL.The effect of high salt contents on the analysis was tested by using internalreference material (IRM) for water and sediment with and without added salt.No effect on determined levels was observed, not even with salt concentrationstwice the levels of the Bonaire salin˜a samples.Dry weights were determined gravimetrically by weight loss (104 ○C, 3 hours).Dry weight in sediment samples was corrected for dry weight of water samplesfrom the year 2012; due to the high salt content the mass of salt in the adheringwater was significant.Dry weight was also determined by washing sediment twice with a relativelarge volume of demineralised water (followed by centrifugation). The dry weightwas comparable with the values obtained by correcting for calculated adheringsalt.Organic carbon was determined gravimetrically as loss on ignition (550○C,22 h) in sediment samples previously washed twice with demineralised water toremove the salt.
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5.A.2 Precipitation modelFigs. 5.9 and 5.10 show the GAM model fit to the precipitation model, from whichthe residuals are used in the model of the bird counts, as described in the maintext.
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Fig. 5.9: Average precipitation in the two weeks prior to each bird counting events(grey dots) and the smoothed Generalised Additive Model trend (black line with 95%confidence bands shown as grey bands). Vertical dashed line indicates the momentof the fires at the oil terminal.
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Fig. 5.10: Generalised Additive Modelling results of the transformed precipitationdata (Fig. 5.9) split per explanatory variable: overall time on the left and the monthon the right. Vertical dashed line indicates the moment of the fires at the oil terminal.
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5.A.3 Additional tablesTables with additional information used in the main text. Table 5.5 lists all rele-vant substances and their acronyms. Table 5.6 lists the organic content measuredin sediment samples. Tables 5.7 and 5.8 list concentrations as measured in eachof the water and sediment samples.
Table 5.5: List of full PFAS chemical name and their corresponding abbreviation asused in this Chapter.
Abbre-viation Full chemical name Abbre-viation Full chemical namePFBA Perfluoro-n-butanoic acid PFTrA Perfluoro-n-tridecanoic acidPFPA Perfluoro-n-pentanoic acid PFTeDA Perfluoro-n-tetradecanoicacidPFHxA Perfluoro-n-hexanoic acid PFHxDA Perfluoro-n-hexadecanoicacidPFHpA Perfluoro-n-heptanoic acid PFODA Perfluoro-n-octadecanoicacidPFOA Perfluoro-n-octanoic acid PFBS Perfluoro-1-butanesulfonatePFNA Perfluoro-n-nonanoic acid PFHxS Perfluoro-1-hexanesulfonatePFDcA Perfluoro-n-decanoic acid PFHpS Perfluoro-1-heptanesulfonatePFUnA Perfluoro-n-undecanoic acid PFOS Perfluoro-1-octanesulfonatePFDoA Perfluoro-n-dodecanoic acid PFDS Perfluoro-1-decanesulfonate
Table 5.6: Organic content measured in sediment samples of 2012.
Location Sample Year Organic content (%)1 Matijs sediment 2012 7.23 Bartol sediment 2012 107 Goto sediment 2012 8.28 Goto sediment 2012 7.49 Goto sediment 2012 29.810 Goto sediment 2012 5.611 Goto sediment 2012 12
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Table 5.7: Results of chemical analyses of sediment and water samples, part A (see Table 5.8 for part B). Concentrations below thelimit of detection are reported as less than that limit. See Table 5.5 for full chemical name.
Location Year Sample Unit PFBA PFPA PFHxA
PFHpA
PFOA PFNA PFDcA
PFUnA
PFDoA7 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.1 0.1 < 0.05 0.33 < 0.1 < 0.05 0.09 0.068 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.1 0.17 0.05 0.29 < 0.1 < 0.05 0.08 < 0.059 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. 0.12 0.18 0.11 0.57 0.14 0.07 < 0.05 < 0.051 Matijs 2010 water ng/L < 0.1 0.14 0.12 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.16 Slagbaai 2010 water ng/L 7 0.7 0.12 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.17 Goto 2010 water ng/L 130 130 20 0.61 < 0.1 < 0.18 Goto 2010 water ng/L 130 130 19.2 0.56 < 0.1 < 0.19 Goto 2010 water ng/L 170 140 17 0.98 < 0.1 < 0.11 Matijs 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.410 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.411 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.42 Matijs 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.43 Bartol 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.64 Bartol 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.65 Slagbaai 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.46 Slagbaai 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.57 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.28 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.59 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.20 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.9 < 1.91 Matijs 2012 water ng/L < 3.1 < 3.1 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3Continued on next page
20Excluding salt content.
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Table 5.7 continuedLocation Year Sample Unit PFBA PFPA PFHxA
PFHpA
PFOA PFNA PFDcA
PFUnA
PFDoA10 Goto 2012 water ng/L 82 180 22 3.5 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.311 Goto 2012 water ng/L 82 160 11 6.4 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.32 Matijs 2012 water ng/L < 3.2 < 3.2 < 0.3 3.5 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.33 Bartol 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.34 Bartol 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.35 Slagbaai 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.36 Slagbaai 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 < 2.9 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.37 Goto 2012 water ng/L 89 100 15 8.7 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.38 Goto 2012 water ng/L 120 140 20 14 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.39 Goto 2012 water ng/L 99 130 32 11 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.31 Matijs 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 1.6 < 0.3 < 0.6 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.33 Bartol 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 1.3 < 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.37 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.9 < 0.1 < 0.2 < 0.1 1.5 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.18 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.6 < 0.1 < 0.2 < 0.1 1.3 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.19 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 2.5 < 0.5 < 1.0 < 0.5 2.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.510 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 1.3 < 0.2 < 0.7 < 0.2 < 1.7 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2End of Table 5.7
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Table 5.8: Results of chemical analyses of sediment and water samples, part B (see Table 5.7 for part A). Concentrations below thelimit of detection are reported as less than that limit. See Table 5.5 for full chemical name.
Location Year Sample Unit PFTrA
PFTeDA
PFHxDA
PFODA
PFBS PFHxS
PFHpS
PFOS PFDS
7 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. 0.1 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5 0.12 1.8 15.1 < 0.18 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. 0.05 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5 0.16 1.7 18.3 < 0.19 Goto 2010 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.05 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5 0.31 4.6 58.5 < 0.11 Matijs 2010 water ng/L 0.31 0.65 0.34 < 5 < 0.25 0.43 1.9 < 0.256 Slagbaai 2010 water ng/L < 0.1 0.46 0.38 < 5 0.56 4.6 8.4 < 0.257 Goto 2010 water ng/L < 0.1 1.1 0.43 < 5 193 383 131 < 0.258 Goto 2010 water ng/L < 0.1 1.3 0.13 < 5 196 323 156 < 0.259 Goto 2010 water ng/L < 0.1 2.6 0.72 < 5 164 184 130 < 0.251 Matijs 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.4 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.210 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.4 < 0.2 0.4 < 0.2 14 < 0.211 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.4 < 0.2 7.3 < 0.2 11.5 < 0.22 Matijs 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.4 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.23 Bartol 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.6 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.34 Bartol 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.6 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.35 Slagbaai 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.4 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.26 Slagbaai 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.5 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.27 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.2 < 0.2 3 < 0.2 18.5 < 0.28 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 0.5 < 0.3 0.3 < 0.3 20.6 < 0.39 Goto 2012 sed. µg/kg d.w.21 < 1.9 < 1.3 7.7 < 1.3 499.6 < 1.3Continued on next page
21Excluding salt content.
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Table 5.8 continuedLocation Year Sample Unit PFTrA
PFTeDA
PFHxDA
PFODA
PFBS PFHxS
PFHpS
PFOS PFDS
1 Matijs 2012 water ng/L < 3.1 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.310 Goto 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 150 210 5.7 120 < 0.311 Goto 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 160 200 5.3 120 < 0.32 Matijs 2012 water ng/L < 3.2 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.43 Bartol 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 0.7 < 0.34 Bartol 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 0.7 < 0.35 Slagbaai 2012 water ng/L < 3.0 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 3.2 < 0.36 Slagbaai 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 < 0.3 0.2 < 0.3 1.5 < 0.37 Goto 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 160 170 3.4 85 < 0.38 Goto 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 190 210 6.1 100 < 0.39 Goto 2012 water ng/L < 2.9 170 210 8.3 130 < 0.31 Matijs 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 1.6 < 0.33 Bartol 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.3 < 0.2 < 0.3 < 0.3 1.3 < 0.37 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.1 < 1.9 < 0.1 < 0.1 13 < 0.18 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.1 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 16.8 < 0.19 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.5 3.6 < 0.5 < 0.5 50.8 < 0.510 Goto 2015 sed. µg/kg d.w. < 0.2 < 3.0 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 31.7 < 0.3End of Table 5.8
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6.1 Introduction
Ecotoxicological risk assessment evaluates the likelihood and magnitude of ad-verse effects experienced by an ecosystem during or after an exposure to oneor more toxicants. As such, ecotoxicological risk assessment is used to evalu-ate and manage the quality of environmental compartments. Bioassay data areused in ecotoxicological risk assessment to quantify hazard. With decades worthof available bioassay data, hazard quantification often relies on existing data.Guidelines, such as those of the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA, 2011b),prescribe selection criteria for the inclusion of such bioassay data in hazardquantification. Most guidelines consider bioassay data to be acceptable for usein risk assessment, when it is of sufficient quality. In this thesis it is evalu-ated how such guidelines, for selection of existing in vivo bioassay data in riskassessment, can be improved. Table 6.1 lists and explains the most importantconcepts that are used throughout this chapter.First of all, reliability is one of the quality aspects addressed by guidelines.Often bioassay data is considered reliable when the experiment that generatedthe data is reproducible. As experiments are rarely repeated, reproducibilityis assumed to be high when an experiment is performed using a standardisedprotocol and it is well documented. As this is no guarantee for reliable and errorfree bioassay data, Chapter 2 examined whether trustworthiness of data can beevaluated by applying Benford’s Law.
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Table 6.1: Terminology of important concepts and their definitions and interpretation as used in this thesis.
Concept DefinitionRisk as-sessment “A process of evaluation, including the identification of the attendant uncertainties, of the like-lihood and severity of an adverse effect(s) / event(s) occurring to man or the environment fol-lowing exposure under defined conditions to a risk source(s).” (EC, 2000b)Hazardquantifica-tion
Process in which the hazard (the potency to cause harm) level is quantified. The result can behazard indicators such as environmental quality standards or the 5% hazardous concentration(HC5).Bioassay An (laboratory) experiment in which a test species is exposed to different levels of a stressor(usually a toxicant). This thesis focuses on in vivo bioassays.Bioassaydata Data produced by bioassays. This thesis focuses on (no) effect concentrations (such as 50% ef-fect concentrations (EC50) and No Observed Effect Concentrations (NOEC)) as they dominatedatabases with existing bioassay data.Objective /Context The objective for which or the context within which bioassay data is used in risk assessmentand hazard quantification. (for example: deriving water quality standards for the EU WaterFramework Directive; or evaluating the impact of fire fighting foams to flamingo birds in atropical salt lake).Quality Commonly defined as the fitness for purpose. In risk assessment reliability and relevance areimportant aspects of bioassay data quality. It is argued here that certainty is also an impor-tant aspect.Reliability Aspect of quality that should reflect the acceptability of bioassay data. Usually evaluatedwith qualitative scoring systems focusing on the level of standardisation and documentation(which should indicate the reproducibility). Reliable data should also be free of (intentional)errors. Continued on next page
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Table 6.1 continuedConcept DefinitionRelevance Relevance of bioassay data indicates that the experiment matches well with the situation forwhich the risk needs to be assessed (which depends on the context). This includes relevantspecies, concentrations, exposure routes, and other conditions (such as temperature). Highlyrelevant data allow for accurate hazard quantification.Certainty Highly certain bioassay data and hazard quantification indicate high precision and high accu-racy of the estimated value.Precision Precise bioassay data and hazard quantification indicates little variance around the estimatedvalue.Accuracy Accurate bioassay data and hazard quantification indicates that the estimated value is closeto the ’true’ value. This is the case when relevant data is used.Variance Deviation of estimated values from its expected mean value. End of Table 6.1142
General discussion
Once the reliability of the data has been determined, choices have to bemade about the level of standardisation that is required to reach the optimalselection. This was examined with the case studies described in Chapters 3and 4. In Chapter 3 bioassays are evaluated in which species are exposed toelevated carbon dioxide levels. It showed that selecting bioassays with a highlevel of standardisation does improve the reliability of hazard quantification, butdoes not automatically improve the precision of the quantification. Chapter 4studied bioassays where species are exposed to elevated temperatures. Thesebioassays were in general more precise and reliable as they enjoy a higher levelof standardisation.
High precision indicates that the hazard level has little variation around itsestimate. Accurate hazard quantification indicates that hazard levels closelyreflect the conditions in the field for which the risk needs to be addressed.Accuracy therefore largely depends on the context in which bioassay data isused. Therefore, in Chapter 5 risk is assessed for a real field situation and hazardquantification is tied to the context in which it is used. Chapter 5 evaluatesrisks of toxic components in firefighting foams to flamingo birds. After a largepetrochemical fire, these toxicants entered the salt lake where the birds forage.Most available bioassay data is not highly representative for the tropical saltlake, hampering an accurate risk assessment. But lack of relevant bioassay datais not necessarily the main issue in this study as (internal) exposure levels arealso uncertain.
The guidelines by ECHA (2011b) focus on quality of the data in the selectionprocedure, where quality is defined as the reliability and relevance of data.However, it can be argued that the accuracy and precision (i.e., the certainty) ofdata should be considered as an aspect of quality; as is the case for geographicdata (ISO, 2013). Whereas ECHA guides the analysis of certainty in the riskassessment process (ECHA, 2012), this thesis proposes to consider certainty ofbioassay data at an earlier stage of the risk assessment cycle, namely in thedata selection process, as will be explained in this chapter.
This chapter will address the aspects of quality (reliability, certainty andrelevance), by reviewing literature and using the case studies presented in theprevious chapters. Firstly, inherent quality will be addressed, which includesquality aspects (reliability and certainty) of the data that are not affected byexternal factors. Secondly, the relevance of the data; where the context willbe examined in which the data will be used and to which conditions, usedfor generating the data, it should relate. The relevance of each of the qualityaspects to the data selection process will be discussed and concluded with afuture perspective.
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6.2 Inherent quality of data
6.2.1 Reliability of dataTraditionally reliability of toxicological bioassay data are evaluated using a scor-ing system described by Klimisch et al. (1997). Depending on whether standard-ised/accepted protocols are used and how well the test is documented, data isclassified into one of four categories (reliable without restrictions; reliable withrestrictions; unreliable; or not assignable) (Klimisch et al., 1997). Reliability ofbioassays is vital in hazard and risk assessment, where an increasing amountof bioassays of poor (technical) quality are produced and claims based on suchassays appear to be false (Harris and Sumpter, 2015). Although the genericreliability scoring approach of Klimisch et al. (1997) was a major step forwards,the provided guidance allows for multiple interpretations which results in in-consistent reliability scoring among scientists (Kase et al., 2016; Segal et al.,2015). Numerous recent studies expand and improve upon Klimisch et al. (1997)by, for instance, refining its scoring criteria and their definition; or addressingadditional aspects such as experimental setup and statistical design; or focusingon specific studies (such as in vitro studies) and substances (e.g., pesticides ornanoparticles); or applying the scoring criteria in a stepwise approach (Beasleyet al., 2015; Isigonis et al., 2015; Lynch et al., 2016; Moermond et al., 2016; Segalet al., 2015).Another issue with reliability scoring systems is that they do not score thereliability of data directly but rather aspects that could affect the acceptabilityand certainty of data. When a reliability score indicates high reliability it isprobably safe to use the data when the relevance of the data is also considered.However, when a reliability score is low, it does not mean that the data is nec-essarily unreliable (e.g., data that are generated not using quality managementsystems such as Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) are not necessarily unreliable).Moreover, the reliability scores also don’t guarantee that the data are free of(un)intentional errors. For screening for anomalies in the data itself, rather thanscoring the conditions under which they were generated and reported, Benford’sLaw can be a useful instrument (Chapter 2). This is important as the anoma-lies could result from errors or fraud (data manipulation), in particular for caseswhere stakes are high and interests conflict.A major shortcoming of the current scoring systems is that the scores don’tquantify the reliability of bioassay data. This would be desirable, as it wouldallow risk assessors to determine how much overall reliability of hazard quan-tification improves and compare this with the reduction in certainty due to thesmaller sample size after selecting reliable bioassay data only. This is illus-trated in Chapter 3, where the uncertainty increased in the hazard indicators(such as the 5% and 50% hazardous concentration: HC5 and HC50), due to asmaller data set used, after selecting only the reliable carbon dioxide (CO2)
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effect concentrations. It remains to be studied whether the improvement of re-liability (by selecting only the utmost reliable data) outweighs the reduction ofcertainty in this particular case, but also in general. In reliability assessments,this also requires a sharper distinction between acceptability and certainty, asalso pointed out by Moermond et al. (2016).
6.2.2 Standardisation of protocolsStandardisation of protocols improves reproducibility and thus certainty of testresults. Such standardisation is promoted by quality assurance frameworks suchas Good Laboratory Practise (GLP, OECD (1998)) which is required for accep-tance of tests within specific legislative frameworks (Fe´rard and Fe´rard, 2013).The use of GLP and standardisation of test protocols however can also createbiases in available toxicity data and hazard assessments (Forbes et al., 2016).Hendriks et al. (2013) showed that the variability in effect concentrations amongspecies increases when more species have been tested (Fig 6.1, right panel).When larger number of non-standardised tests are included the uncertaintymay also increase. However, it is hypothesised that this is because when fewerspecies have been tested, they are more likely all standard test species (testedunder standard protocols), with less variance in sensitivity. It is no surprisethat, due to the bias discussed above, the usefulness of a limited focus on stan-dardisation and GLP is under debate (Borgert et al., 2016; McCarty et al., 2012;Moermond et al., 2017). An important shortcoming of standardisation is that ittends to focus on a limited number of specific environmental compartments andconditions (mainly freshwater, in temperate climatic regions). This causes prob-lems when a hazard level is required for situations that strongly deviate fromthese standard conditions, as was shown in Chapter 5 for a Caribbean salinelake and its sediments. How influential such problems are and to which extentthe data can be extrapolated will be discussed in more detail in the followingsections, also in relation to certainty of data.
6.2.3 Certainty of dataIn risk assessment, there are several sources of uncertainty. ECHA points outthat uncertainty can originate from the scenario specification, model definitionand parameter estimation (ECHA, 2012). Uncertainty in scenario specificationcan originate from an incomplete or incorrect description of the system, for whichthe risk needs to be assessed (e.g., overlooking important exposure pathways).Uncertainty in the model definition can occur, for instance, when a model isused outside its specified domain, or when not or incorrectly including modelstructures (such as correlation between parameters). Parameter estimates (suchas hazard indicators like the HC5), that are derived for a specific scenario witha certain model, can be uncertain amongst others due to measurement and
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Fig. 6.1: This figure compares variance/uncertainty resulting from several specificcauses which allows to place variance/uncertainty resulting from other causes intocontext. Left panel: variation in log10-transformed (no) effect concentrations with dif-ferent causes expressed as standard deviations unless mentioned otherwise. Moredetails for this figure are presented in Appendix 6.A. Black error bars show mini-mum and maximum, grey ones the 5% and 95% percentiles. (i, inter lab) Variationof EC50 and LC50 between different laboratory (Gaudet-Hull et al., 1994; Grotheand Kimerle, 1985). (ii, intralab) Variation of repeated tests at the same laboratory(Gaudet-Hull et al., 1994; Grothe and Kimerle, 1985). (iii, intratest) Median prox-imate standard deviation of log10 EC50 and log10 LC50 values within single tests.(iv) Scaled variation in TTIs as determined with linear regression in Chapter 4. (v)Median variation of effect concentrations extrapolated using interspecies correlationestimates (Dyer et al., 2008). (vi) Median slopes of dose-response curves for differentspecies groups algae, crustaceans, molluscs and fish (from top to bottom, where thelatter two overlap) (Smit et al., 2001). (vii) Median slope of Species Sensitivity Dis-tributions (Harbers et al., 2006). Right panel: proxy of a standard deviation in log10HC5 values in relation to the number of tested species (Aldenberg and Jaworska,2000). Uncertainty in HC5 depends on the slope of the SSD and is calculated for theminimum, median and maximum slope (Harbers et al., 2006) shown as the bottom,middle and top line respectively. Dashed line shows the relation between numberof tested species and the standard deviation in acute log10 LC50 (Hendriks et al.,2013).
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sampling errors, bioassay data selection and extrapolation. The first two sourcesof uncertainty (scenario specification and model definition) depend on the contextin which the risk assessment takes place and will be discussed to some extentin the section 6.4 on relevance and context. The uncertainty in bioassay data(on which most hazard indicators are based) is discussed here and comparedwith (natural) variability of bioassay data (i.e., (no) effect concentrations) alsoaddressing its role in the data selection procedure.Fig 6.1 shows the relative contribution to bioassay variance in (no) effectlevels caused by different sources. It will be used throughout this chapter tocompare with additional information about (un)certainty in bioassay data. Thisallows them to be placed in context and understand the magnitude of the uncer-tainty. Appendix 6.A provides information on the sources and approaches usedto construct Fig 6.1.Part of the natural variation, i.e., variation of sensitivity between individualsof a species (intraspecies) and that between species (interspecies), is shown inthe left panel of Fig 6.1 (labelled ‘vi’ based on Smit et al. (2001) and ‘vii’ based onHarbers et al. (2006), respectively). The interspecies variation is often referredto as the Species Sensitivity Distribution (SSD) (Posthuma et al., 2002).
Inherent accuracy versus precision
In accurate data systematic errors (i.e., errors that are directed in a particulardirection) are minimised. Inaccuracy is mostly caused by a mismatch betweenexperimental setup and conditions and the target environment. This type ofinaccuracy is not inherent and is therefore discussed in section 6.4 (Relevanceand context). Inaccuracy that is not affected by such external factors generally(i.e., as part of the inherent quality) occurs when laboratory equipment is nothandled or calibrated correctly (Flanagan et al., 2007) or required test conditionsare not correctly maintained. Particularly for standardised tests this error isexpected to be small (precision, i.e. caused by errors that are not directed ina particular direction). In addition, these errors are generally indistinguishablefrom random errors. For instance, the inter laboratory variance shown in Fig 6.1(labelled ‘i’ in left panel) includes both random and systematic errors.
Uncertainty of bioassay data
An indication of the uncertainty and variability of bioassay data and its sourcesis shown in the left panel of Fig 6.1. Uncertainty is shown as the standarddeviation of log10-transformed (no) effect concentration (or a proxy of this). Asthe data is log10-transformed, it will give an indication of how many ordersof magnitude within the effect concentrations vary. Three standard deviationsroughly span 90% of the statistical population. If, e.g., the standard deviation of
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the log10-transformd data equals one, this means that the lower and upper 90%confidence limit is roughly a factor of 103 apart.In Fig 6.1 (left panel) several sources of uncertainty are distinguished,amongst which: i) inter laboratory (same test performed by different labora-tories); ii) intralaboratory (same test repeated by the same laboratory); iii) andintratest variability (uncertainty within a single test). Inter- and intralaboratoryvariation is shown for two ring tests only (as many ring tests don’t provide theraw data required to construct Fig 6.1) (Gaudet-Hull et al., 1994; Grothe andKimerle, 1985). The variability between and within laboratories is very sim-ilar to variation within single tests. This can be expected for bioassays thathave been standardised or are in the process of being standardised. Inter- andintralaboratory variability can be expected to be larger for non-standardisedtests. Thus uncertainty introduced when including less standardised (reliable)tests will increase the uncertainty in risk assessment, but with how much is un-known. Partly because there are no ring tests performed with tests that are notyet (close to being) standardised. But even when such ring tests are availablethis will not be very informative for other non-standardised tests as the uncer-tainty will also depend on the (statistical power resulting from the) experimentalsetup. In Chapter 3 it is shown that a limited experimental setup results inuncertainties of CO2 effect concentrations. These are, in this case, in the samerange as interspecies variation.Uncertainty can also result from (linear) regression or from other interpola-tion techniques as was the case for temperature induced mortality (Chapter 4).Chapter 4 reports the temperature induced mortality in relation to the accli-matisation temperature, which is obtained through linear regression based onexperimental data for different acclimatisation temperatures. The uncertaintyresulting from the regression (0.008 up to 0.2) is in this case (iv) in the samerange as intratest (iii) variation (Fig 6.1). The Interspecies Correlation Estimate(ICE) model also uses linear regression but in this case to extrapolate an effectconcentration from a surrogate to a target species (Dyer et al., 2008). In the lattercase the correlation is much weaker and estimates therefore more uncertain (vi)(ranging from 0.07 up to 0.7) in the range of intraspecies variation (vi) (Fig 6.1).Uncertainty from regression techniques used for inter- and extrapolation shouldbe considered when quantifying hazard, in particular when this uncertainty islarge.
Consequences of uncertainty for bioassay selectionThe left panel of Fig 6.1 shows that uncertainty in bioassay results (iii) can bein the same range as intra- (vi) and interspecies variation (vii) in sensitivity.Therefore, this uncertainty should be taken into account in hazard and risk as-sessment, starting with the bioassay selection process. In this process it hasto be decided whether or not to omit uncertain bioassay data from the hazard
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quantification, in order to optimise the certainty of the risk assessment in whichit is used. As stated before, reducing the amount of data used in hazard quan-tification can also increase the uncertainty in the 5% hazardous concentration(HC5, a commonly used probabilistic hazard indicator (Aldenberg and Slob, 1993;Straalen and Denneman, 1989)).The right panel in Fig 6.1 shows how the uncertainty in HC5 decreases withincreasing data availability. Especially, when less then ten species are tested,the uncertainty rapidly increases with decreasing bioassay availability (Fig 6.1,right panel). Although in such cases (of low data availability) an extrapolationfactor approach is preferred over the SSD approach (ECHA, 2008), the principleproblem remains that omitting data (for whichever reason) reduces certainty ofthe hazard estimate. It is thus important that the certainty gained by omittinguncertain bioassay data should outweigh the certainty lost due to lower dataavailability (Dowse et al., 2013). This is also illustrated in Chapter 3, where themost reliable data were selected. Although these data by itself are indeed morereliable and more certain, but hazard quantification was more uncertain due tothe reduction of the bioassay sample size. Fig 6.1 assists in comparing bioassayuncertainty (e.g., iii), natural variability (e.g., vi and vii) and uncertainty in hazardquantification (right panel). In a realistic data set selection process, more specificinformation on data uncertainty and its propagation in hazard quantification isrequired. In addition, its consequences for risk assessment need to be addressed.
6.3 Test species and conditions
Bioassay data relevance is for certain aspects independent on the context inwhich it is used. Which concentrations and exposure routes are relevant mostlydepends on the type of chemical and its chemico-physical properties. While thedecision which test conditions and which test species (and their condition andlife-stage) are relevant depends on the context for which the risk assessmentis needed. This section discusses the importance of test conditions and speciesselection for their use in hazard quantification and subsequent risk assessment.Their relevance in context of their use is discussed in the next section (6.4). Inthis section exaples of some important test conditions and their influence oneffect concentrations are discussed.Test temperature for instance can affect the bioavailability and toxicokineticsof substances but also the fitness (and therewith the sensitivity) of test species(Chapter 4). Fitness of test species at specific test temperatures will dependon their geographical origin (e.g., tropical, temperate or arctic; Chapter 4). Dif-ferences between sensitivity of species from different climatic regions are notexpected (Camus et al., 2015) or small at best (Wang et al., 2014), even wheneffects on bioavailability are ignored. Heugens et al. (2001) reviewed the effectsof temperature on toxicity of a wide range of toxicants (metals, pesticides and
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natural toxicants) to specific species. They showed that an increase from 15○Cto 20○C can lower toxic effect concentrations by a factor of 1.2 up to a factor of12 (0.079 and 1.07 respectively on a log10-scale, for comparison with Fig 6.1), inaddition to thermal stress the test species possibly endures. Effects of tempera-ture can thus be in the same range as intertest variation, but also in the rangeof interspecies variation (Fig 6.1).Similarly, salinity can also affect bioavailability and sensitivity of test organ-isms. Based on the review by Heugens et al. (2001), it can be derived that a50% increase in salinity can affect LC50 concentration by a factor ranging froma slight decrease (a factor of 0.99) to a considerable increase (a factor of 1.7)(depending on test substance and species). On an absolute log10-scale this isbetween 6 × 10−4 up to 0.23, which is in the range of intraspecies variation orlower (Fig 6.1). Obviously, species will also differ in their tolerance for salinityor temperature. Whether freshwater and saltwater species differ in sensitivityfor toxicity remains unclear, as long as the real (internal) exposure concentrationis not determined. Several studies found significant differences for some of theirstudied substances (Hutchinson et al., 1998a; Leung et al., 2001; Wheeler et al.,2002). However, differences between freshwater and saltwater species are gen-erally less than a factor of 10 (1.0 on a log10-scale, for comparison with Fig 6.1)and are not structural (De Zwart, 2002; Wheeler et al., 2014).Biotic ligand models describe how availability of substances to toxicity targetsites are affected by abiotic conditions. They are therefore good examples of howabiotic conditions, such as pH, water hardness and dissolved organic carbonscan affect bioavailability of toxicants (metals in particular) and therewith theireffect. De Schamphelaere and Janssen (2002), for instance, showed that naturalvariations of pH, CO32–, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, Cl– and SO42– result in a standarddeviation of log10-transformed Daphnia magna copper effect concentrations of0.23 (total copper) and 0.28 (free cupper ion), which is in the range of intraspeciesvariation or could even be in the range of interspecies variation (Fig 6.1).Exposure duration also affects the effects observed in bioassays. Kenaga(1982) showed that there is on average a 10.7 times difference between acute ef-fect concentrations (LC50) and chronic effect concentrations (maximum acceptabletoxicant concentration, MATC). This is 1.0 on a log10-scale and is in the range ofinterspecies variation (Fig 6.1). The differences between acute and chronic (no)effect concentrations is mainly caused by both accumulation of the substance(increasing the internal exposure level) and accumulation of effects over time(e.g., small effects on survival rates may only become detectable after a longerexposure duration). However, the factor as determined by Kenaga (1982) cannotbe attributed to purely the exposure duration. Using MATC, LOEC or NOEC,as done in that study, introduces additional uncertainty as they depend on theselected test concentrations and applied statistics. Which is part of the reasonwhy its use also criticised (Jager, 2012) and can hamper hazard quantification
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(Chapter 3). Unfortunately, in some cases these type of end-points are the onlydata available and are continued to be produced (Fox and Landis, 2016).The state (i.e., life stage and conditions) of test species can also have asubstantial effect. (Hutchinson et al., 1998b) showed that there can be consider-able differences in sensitivity of life stages. The difference of log10-transformedembryo versus larvae EC50 ranges up to 0.31 (compare with Fig 6.1). For lar-vae versus juveniles the maximum difference is 0.96 (fish) and 2.5 (invertebrates)(Hutchinson et al., 1998b). The maximum difference is even larger for juvenilesversus adults 1.1 (fish) and 3.3 (invertebrates) (Hutchinson et al., 1998b). In gen-eral the younger and smaller life stages are more sensitive than of the older andlarger stages. These differences can be less than the intraspecies variation, butcan also be in the range of interspecies variation (Fig 6.1). These differencesare probably largely due to the changes of body surface area to volume ratiosand other physiological changes during development that may affect the internallevels (Mohammed, 2013).Of course specific traits of the selected test species will also affect the out-come of bioassays. Some (taxonomically) related group of species can be moresensitive for specific stressors. For instance, calcifying organisms are sensitivetowards elevated CO2 levels (Chapter 3). Salmonids are more sensitive towardstemperature related mortality than most other (fish) species (Chapter 4). In gen-eral, species with specific receptors are more sensitive towards toxicants witha mode of action that targets these receptors. There is a bias in availabilityof bioassay data towards those generated with standardised protocols and testspecies. The selection of bioassay data and its test species are therefore notrandom and may not always reflect the target ecosystem (for which the risk isassessed) best. It is estimated that this selection bias can cause errors in hazardquantification by a factor of 20 or even more (1.3 on a log10-scale for comparisonwith Fig 6.1) (Fox, 2015).The variance in bioassay results as a consequence of varying test conditions,species selection and its state (life stage and condition) can be considerable. Itis often in the same range as the intraspecies variance or even interspecies vari-ance. Selecting tests performed under specific conditions and with specific testspecies can thus considerably affect hazard quantification in both directions.It is important to select tests that are relevant for the situation that is underexamination (to improve accuracy). An optimum should be sought between se-lecting enough bioassays of sufficient relevance for the target situation in riskassessment.Species internal levels of a toxicant (where they cause their effect) will de-pend on temperature, pH, size, life stage, exposure duration, exposure route,toxicokinetics and other aspects. Therefore, the variance is expected to be re-duced when effect concentrations are expressed as internal levels, rather thanexternal concentrations.
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6.4 Relevance and context
There can be different objectives for hazard quantification: deriving environ-mental quality standards; estimating impacts of specific incidents; comparingdifferent scenarios/situations for existing or planned activities. These exampleswill be discussed with a focus on data selection and consequences of decisions.Environmental quality standards are usually derived within legislative frame-works (e.g., the Water Framework Directive, EC (2000a)). Such standards requireto be generically protective with a strong emphasis on the reliability (often in-terpreted as acceptability) of the underpinning data. As such, these standardsusually will have to rely on limited data produced under standard conditions(GLP). Using standardised conditions will provide data with narrow applicabil-ity in general, as explained above. However, when such conditions are relevantfor the legislative framework in which they are used, the consequences for theaccuracy of hazard quantification are limited. Having to rely on a limited data,will affect the certainty of the hazard. By applying large extrapolation factors(sometimes referred to as safety or assessment factors), the derived quality stan-dards are protective but not necessarily very realistic.Chapter 5 presents a case where situation-specific assessment of the hazardis performed for the impacts of firefighting agents. Existing environmental qualitystandards were used to address the risks of substances from firefighting foamsto the organisms in the water column and sediments. Including more recentand non-standard data, or less reliable data might improve the certainty of thehazard quantification. However, as non of the tests are performed with speciesand conditions that are relevant to the specific environmental conditions of thetropical saltwater lake, accuracy of the assessment will not improve.The objective of the study was not only to assess the risk posed to the watercolumn and sediments, but most importantly flamingo birds. An important part ofthe uncertainty of risk assessment is caused by uncertainties in the estimates ofexposure levels, rather than that of the toxicity. Using specific bird toxicity dataand intake estimates, toxic exposure of flamingo birds could not be excluded, withthe potency to cause reproductive effects by toxic in ovo exposure of flamingoembryos. Finally, uncertainty also arises due to the lack of a baseline study.Other than bird density there are no field observations on the ecosystem stateprior to the fire incident.It is clear that the relevance of bioassay data used in hazard quantificationdoes not only depend on the hazard quantification itself, but on the full riskassessment process as described in the general introduction (Chapter 1). It isimportant to keep in mind what the objectives are. Does a generic risk assess-ment suffice or should it be more realistic and relate to a specific scenario (aswas the case in Chapter 5)? When using existing bioassay data it has to betranslated to the situation in which one is interested, especially when the risk
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assessment needs to be realistic and specific. An important aspect there is howto extrapolate the dosage used in the bioassay to (internal) exposure levels thatare relevant to the field.Comparison of scenarios/situations can be illustrated by the ‘risk based ap-proach’, which was introduced by OSPAR for the management of offshore pro-duced water discharges (a waste product of oil and gas extraction) (OSPAR,2008, 2012a,b). This approach uses risk assessment (based on concentrationsmeasured in the eﬄuent and on existing bioassay data) to direct monitoring ef-fort and stimulate risk reducing measures. As this purpose requires the relativecomparison of the risk at two different times, it is important that the risk (andthus hazard) is precise. In such relative comparisons, systematic errors (inac-curacy) are not necessarily a problem, as long as such errors are known andunidirectional for the situations that are compared (OSPAR, 2012a).Data requirements may also depend on the desired nature of the risk assess-ment, which can be more qualitative (e.g., an extrapolation factor approach; Craig(2006)) or more quantitative (e.g., a species sensitivity distribution approach;Posthuma et al. (2002)). These approaches are associated with the objectives,where environmental standards are often qualitative and relative comparisonsare often quantitative. Furthermore, data availability can drive the quantitativenature of the hazard assessment (ECHA, 2008). In addition, bioassay data canbe applied in more complex models, in order to assess population level effects ofa specific species (e.g., Smit et al. (2006)). In such complex models highly spe-cific data (produced for a specific species under specific conditions) are required(often at the cost of certainty and reliability). How specific (accurate) bioas-say data needs to be also depends on whether the intended risk assessmentis site specific (e.g., Chapter 5) or more generic (deriving environmental qualitystandards).
6.5 Conclusions
When deciding which bioassay data to include in hazard quantification and thusin risk assessment, not only reliability (in terms of reproducibility) and relevanceshould be considered, but also the (un)certainty of the data and its propagationin hazard quantification should be part of the data selection procedure. Focusingon reliability (using scoring systems) only can result in false representation ofvalidity of the data set and the resulting hazard indicator. This is becauseselecting data can create a bias, affecting the accuracy of the resulting hazardindicator. The precision of the hazard data will be affected too.Rather than strictly following guidelines (ECHA, 2011b,a) and narrowingdown the available data via selection, it should be made more explicit, spe-cific and critical why specific selection criteria are applied in the first place.In addition, it should be evaluated whether data selection achieved the desired
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goals. For example when data is selected that is more relevant for our specificrisk assessment case, a more accurate indication of the risk is achieved. How-ever, by reducing the amount of data used, the answer will be less precise (rightpanel in Fig 6.1).It is therefore proposed to select bioassay data iteratively in a risk assess-ment framework, rather than selecting data based on fixed selection criteria andleave it at that (Fig 6.2). Based on the objectives of the risk assessment andthe availability of data, it should be decided which selection criteria are de-sirable and what this selection should achieve (e.g., highest certainty, accuracyand/or reliability; Fig 6.2). After the selection it should be evaluated whetherthe desired goals have been achieved (Fig 6.2). Furthermore, it should be recog-nised that some goals have conflicting interests, and cannot both be achievedsimultaneously, as shown in this thesis. If, after several iterations, the selectioncriteria do not result in a usable set of data, new data should be generated viaexperiments or models.
Using existing data only (premise)
Data availability
Use models /
do experiments
Did data selection improve 
precision, accuracy or 
reliability without 
disproportionally worsening 
one of the others?
Screen and select
data based on quality
Apply data in hazard 
quantification
Optimise 
selection for 
reduction in 
uncertainty and 
improvement in 
reliability
No
Yes
Objective for which /
context in which
data are used
YesNo
No data
Data selection
Fig. 6.2: A proposed framework for iteratively selecting data for hazard quantifica-tion.
6.6 Future perspectives
In order to compare each of the quality aspects (precision, accuracy and reliabil-ity) means are required to quantitatively compare these aspects. The improve-
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ment of reliability is in particular difficult to quantify and compare with changesin certainty, resulting from the data selection procedure. This requires furtherresearch.Another path forward is, rather than selecting data based on criteria, includ-ing all data and weighing them based on aspects such as relevance, reliability orcredibility (A˚gerstrand and Beronius, 2016; Mihaich et al., 2017; Semenzin et al.,2015). Weight of evidence approaches still need some maturing and guidancein the field of environmental risk assessment in order to be successfully applied(A˚gerstrand and Beronius, 2016).Focusing on available / existing data, by imposing guidelines for selectingand using the data, can slow down developments of noval approaches in bioas-says and risk assessment. There already are more informative approaches toexpress toxic effects, rather than a simple (no) effect concentration (such as anEC50 or a NOEC). Approaches that take into account temporal aspects: howis a toxicant distributed over a species internal compartments over time via therelevant exposure routes (toxicokinetics, bioaccumulation and biomagnification),and how do they affect process rates (e.g. survival rates) of that species. Theseaspects should be considered when designing a new experiment. Tools to anal-yse these type of experiments are available (such as DEBtox, Jager and Zimmer(2012); Kooijman et al. (1996)). But when relying on (non-ideal) existing data,standardised tools to translate field relevant concentrations to internal concen-trations and how these affect species that are relevant for the risk assessmentare currently not available.
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6.A Appendix
6.A.1 Details for Fig 6.1Fig. 6.1 in the main text is based upon the following information and approaches.Both inter- and intralaboratory variation ((i) and (ii) in Fig. 6.1) are based onacute EC50 and LC50 data from ring tests with eﬄuent on Daphnia magna andsodium cyclamate on frog embryos (Gaudet-Hull et al., 1994; Grothe and Kimerle,1985). Although more ring tests have been published, these two contain raw data,from which the log10-transformed standard deviations could be calculated.Intratest variation ((iii) in Fig. 6.1) is based on EC50 and LC50 data in bothsaltwater and freshwater with species labelled as ‘standard’, extracted from theUS EPA ECOTOX database22. The standard deviation is in this case calculatedas log10 (UCLLCL ) /(2 × 1.96), where UCL and LCL are the reported 95% upper andlower confidence limits of the effect concentration (EC50 or LC50) respectively.Uncertainty in Temperature Tolerance Intervals (σTTI,regression, resulting fromlinear regression) ((iv) in Fig. 6.1) cannot be compared directly with that of toxi-city data, because the values are not log10-transformed and represent a differentquantity (temperature rather than concentration). Therefore, the σTTI,regression isscaled as follows: σTTI,regression × σtox/σTTI; where σtox is the median slope of tox-icant SSDs from (Harbers et al., 2006) and σTTI is the slope of the temperatureeffect SSD from Chapter 4. Uncertainty is shown for an acclimatisation temper-ature (Ta) of 5○C, for which the uncertainty was largest.Interspecies correlation estimates ((v) in Fig. 6.1) are based on an SSDdata generated with the webICE model23, using Daphnia magna as a surrogatespecies with a hypothetical effect concentration of 100 µg/L. This model presentsthe 95% confidence intervals for the estimated effect concentrations, based onlinear regression. Like before, these confidence intervals are transformed intostandard deviations using log10 (UCLLCL ) /(2 × 1.96).The slope of dose-response curves ((vi) in Fig. 6.1) are reported for effectconcentrations transformed with natural logarithms, in the original publication.The standard deviation is converted to 10-based logarithms by dividing reportedvalues by ln(10).The slopes of SSDs ((vii) in Fig. 6.1) are reported as shape parameters β forlog-logistic distributions. They are converted to standard deviations by multi-plying them with pi/√3.The uncertainty in HC5 (solid line in right panel of Fig. 6.1) cannot be properlyexpressed as a standard deviation as it is skewed. For comparability with theother uncertainties, a proxy of the standard deviation is obtained by dividing the
22ftp://ftp.epa.gov/pub/ecotox/ecotox_ascii_06_15_2017.exe, accessed on 14 Septem-ber 201723https://www3.epa.gov/webice/iceSSDSpecies.html?filename=as, accessed on 15September 2017
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two-sided 68.2% confidence interval (calculated with the method described byAldenberg and Jaworska (2000)) by two.
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Glossary of acronyms andabbreviations
An overview of frequently used or otherwise important acronyms and abbrevia-tions and their meaning are presented here for your convenience.
CAS Chemical Abstract Service; a division of the American ChemicalSociety that provides unique, unmistakable identifiers for chemicalsubstancesCO2 Carbon dioxide; a trace gas in the Earth’s atmosphereEC50 Median effect concentration; the exposure concentration of a sub-stance which induces a response halfway between the baseline andmaximum after a specified exposure timeECHA European Chemicals Agency; the driving force among regulatoryauthorities in implementing the EU’s chemicals legislation for thebenefit of human health and the environmentECOTOX The ECOTOXicology database; a source for locating single chem-ical toxicity data for aquatic life, terrestrial plants and wildlife,created and maintained by the US EPAEQS Environmental Quality Standard; A threshold concentration belowwhich effects are not likely to occur in the environmentGLP Good Laboratory Practice; a quality system of management con-trols for research laboratories and organisations to try to ensurethe uniformity, consistency, reliability, reproducibility, quality, andintegrity of chemical (including pharmaceuticals) non-clinical safetytests; from physio-chemical properties through acute to chronic tox-icity testsHC5 5% Hazardous concentration; the concentration at which no morethan 5% of specific species are exposed above their effect levels(usually based on chronic NOECs)
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HC50 50% Hazardous concentration; the concentration at which no morethan 50% of specific species are exposed above their effect levels(usually based on chronic NOECs)HTI5 5% Hazardous temperature interval; a temperature increase abovea specified acclimation temperature that causes at least 50% mor-tality for potentially 5% of the speciesHTI50 50% Hazardous temperature interval; a temperature increase abovea specified acclimation temperature that causes at least 50% mor-tality for potentially 50% of the speciesLC50 Median lethal concentration; the exposure concentration of a sub-stance which induces mortality halfway between the baseline andmaximum mortality after a specified exposure timeLOEC Lowest Observed Effect Concentration; the lowest test concentra-tion of a substance at which significant (adverse) effects are ob-served within a specified exposure timeLT10 10% lethal temperature; the temperature which induces 10% mortal-ity between the baseline and maximum mortality after a specifiedexposure timeLT50 Median lethal temperature; the temperature which induces mortal-ity halfway between the baseline and maximum mortality after aspecified exposure timeNOEC No Observed Effect Concentration; the highest test concentration ofa substance at which no significant (adverse) effects are observedwithin a specified exposure timeOECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; organ-isation that promotes policies that will improve the economic andsocial well-being of people around the worldOSPAR Oslo Paris convention; the mechanism by which fifteen Govern-ments of the western coasts and catchments of Europe, togetherwith the European Community, cooperate to protect the marine en-vironment of the North-East AtlanticPAF Potentially Affected Fraction; ecological risk indicator giving thefraction of species that are potentially affected at a specified levelpCO2 the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (CO2)PNEC Predicted No-Effect Concentration; the concentration of a sub-stance below which exposure to a substance is not expected tocause adverse effects to species in the environmentPFAS Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances. A diverse group of compoundsresistant to heat, water and oil. Present in, amongst others, specificfirefighting foamsPFOS Perfluorooctanyl sulphonic acid. A specific PFAS
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REACH Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemi-cals; EU regulation whose aims are to ensure a high level of pro-tection of human health and the environment from the risks thatcan be posed by chemicals, the promotion of alternative test meth-ods, the free circulation of substances on the internal market andenhancing competitiveness and innovationSSD Species Sensitivity Distribution; represents the variation in sensi-tivity of species to a stressor by a statistical or empirical distribu-tion function of responses for a sample of speciesTTI Temperature Tolerance Interval; the interval by which a tempera-ture increase above the acclimation temperature causes 50% mor-tality after a specified exposure timeUS EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency; United States or-ganisation that aims at the protection of human health and theenvironment
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Ecotoxicological risk deals with the adverse effects experienced by organismsin an ecosystem caused by exposure to one or more toxicants. Before riskcan be assessed the toxicant’s hazard needs to be quantified. Hazard is thepotency of a substance to cause harm to the environment. It is commonly basedon existing in vivo bioassay data. These assays are laboratory experiments inwhich species are exposed to different concentrations. Effects caused by thetoxicant and experienced by test species, such as reduced survival or growth,are recorded. Results from such experiments are traditionally summarised inso-called (no) effect concentrations, where 50% effect concentrations (EC50) andno observed effect concentrations (NOEC) are common descriptors. These areconcentrations at which either a specific or respectively no effect is observedand are used to quantify the hazard of a substance.In ecotoxicological risk assessment it is common practise to use databaseswith vast amounts of in vivo bioassay data. Data from such databases need to bescreened and evaluated for adequacy before they can be used in ecotoxicologicalrisk assessment. European guidelines are in place for the risk assessment pro-cess as well as for the data selection and screening process. Current guidelinesconsider bioassay data to be adequate when they are reliable and relevant forthe purpose for which they are used. Using several case studies, this thesis ex-amines how these guidelines for bioassay data selection, which focus on specificaspects of reliability and relevance, can be improved.Currently, several approaches are available to classify the reliability of bioas-say data qualitatively. This process of classification, such as using the Klimischscore, is time-consuming and focuses on the application of standardised proto-cols and the documentation of the study that generated the data. The presenceof irregularities and (un)intentional errors, however, is not addressed. Chap-ter 2 shows that Benford’s Law, based on the occurrence of the data’s first digitsfollowing a logarithmic scale, can be applied to bioassay data for identifyingirregularities. This approach is already successfully applied in accounting. Ben-ford’s Law can be used as a reliability indicator, in addition to existing reliabilityclassifications. The law can be used to efficiently trace irregularities in large
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data sets of interpolated (no) effect concentrations such as EC50s (possibly theresult of data manipulation), without having to evaluate the source of each in-dividual record. Application of the law to systems in which large amounts oftoxicity data are registered (e.g., European Commission Regulation concerningthe Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals) cantherefore be valuable.In some cases, protocols of bioassays remain yet to be standardised, resultingin little availability of reliable data. In Chapter 3 it is studied how lack ofavailability of reliable data affects hazard quantification, focusing on bioassayswith elevated carbon dioxide (CO2) levels. The environmental impact of elevatedCO2 levels has become of more interest in recent years. This in relation toglobally rising CO2 levels and related considerations of geological CO2 storageas a mitigating measure. In Chapter 3 effect data from literature were collectedin order to quantify the hazard of elevated CO2 levels to marine species. Itbecame evident that information currently available from the literature is mostlyinsufficient for a quantitative approach. Most studies focus on effects of expectedfuture CO2 levels, testing only one or two elevated concentrations. A full dose-response relationship, a uniform measure of exposure, and standardised testprotocols are essential for quantifying the hazard of elevated CO2 levels reliably.When only the most reliable CO2 bioassay data are selected, the estimatedhazard level does not change much, but the uncertainty in the estimated hazardlevel increases considerably as the size of the data pool is reduced. It is thereforeargued that the certainty in bioassay data and consequences for certainty of thehazard level estimate needs to be an integral part of the data selection processand not only later when the risk is being evaluated.Other non-toxic stressors have been studied with higher level of standardis-ation and certainty, such as thermal stress. In Chapter 4 temperature sensitivitydata is based on bioassays for 50 different aquatic species. These data are usedto quantify hazard of heat discharges that can be used to assess risk of situationsthat are localised in space or time, as is demonstrated for a specific case of athermal discharge of a power plant in the North Sea Canal in the Netherlands.As the hazard is quantified using an approach that is also commonly used fortoxicants and some other stressors, it can be used for an integrative risk assess-ment of multiple stressors. Problems with certainty and reliability of the datawere not as problematic as they were for Chapter 3.In addition to the certainty and reliability, the relevance of bioassay data isalso important when applied in hazard quantification and thus risk assessment.Bioassay data is considered relevant when it is based on experiments in whichrelevant species have been tested with exposure concentrations, exposure routesand following conditions that are considered relevant. This relevance naturallydepends on the context within and objective for which the data is used. Therefore,a real field case is studied in Chapter 5 in order to evaluate relevance of bioassay
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data in risk assessment.In 2010 an oil terminal next to nature reservation Salin˜a Goto (Bonaire)caught fire. Firefighting resulted in elevated levels of specific toxicants in thesalt lake. Within months flamingo abundance in Goto dropped to near completeabsence. Toxicological effects on abundance of prey are likely the main causefor the flamingo absence. As flamingos were not present in the years after thefire, they were not exposed to food contaminated with the toxicants. Althoughthe sediment is still polluted, flamingos returned, and started to feed on con-taminated organisms. Based on estimated intake, the birds and other wildlifeare considered to be at risk of being exposed to levels that can cause adverseeffects. Monitoring bird populations is advised to assess potential toxic effectson birds and their offspring. This case study also revealed some uncertainties,among which the mismatch between the tropical and saline conditions in thestudy area versus the generally temperate and freshwater conditions in the labon which hazard indicators were based.This mismatch is partly due to the current stimulation of generating bioassaydata following standardised protocols. These conditions, such as water tempera-ture; salinity; acidity and dissolved organic carbons, can have a considerable ef-fect on toxicant effect concentrations. Differences in effect concentrations causedby (natural) variance of these conditions can be high and in the same range asdifferences between the sensitivity of species for these toxicants. A mismatchbetween conditions used in laboratory experiments and the field can thus resultin inaccurate hazard indicators and risk assessment, unless it is corrected for.The same is true for species and life-stages selected for laboratory experi-ments. Although on average there is little difference found between species fromdifferent climatic regions and between freshwater and marine water species,there is variation among species. Hence hazard quantification can be biasedwhen species are selected non-randomly. Life-stages also respond differently totoxicants. Typically, smaller and younger life-stages are more sensitive than thelarger older life-stages.Reliable bioassay data are generally considered data that are reproducible.This is currently evaluated by applying a scoring system. Many of the existingscoring systems focus on the level of standardisation and the documentation ofan experiment. Selecting reliable bioassays may therefore not necessarily yieldthe most relevant data. In addition, the scoring systems are no guarantee forerror-free data (Chapter 2) and they are difficult to compare quantitatively withother quality aspects, such as relevance and statistical certainty.Current European guidelines for selecting bioassay data, for the use in hazardquantification and eventually risk assessment, focus on reliability and relevanceof the bioassay data. The selection procedure itself will affect the outcome andcertainty of the hazard quantification. It is therefore argued that the certaintyof the bioassay data and that of the subsequent hazard assessment, should be
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Summary
considered in the data selection stage. This in contrast to current practise whenit is done in a later stage during risk assessment. In addition, guidelines are notexplicit on why specific selection criteria should be applied. It is proposed tomake goals of the data selection process explicit (how much should reliability,relevance and certainty improve and why?). Then apply these criteria in an iter-ative selection process, where in each iteration the consequences of the appliedselection criteria are evaluated against the goals set. Criteria can be adjustedeach iteration in order to optimise the balance between reliable, relevant andcertain bioassay data.Further research should focus on a framework for (quantitatively) comparingthe data quality aspects of reliability, relevance and certainty, for optimising thedata selection process. One path that can be taken is using all data with aweight of evidence approach is, instead of selecting subsets of data for hazardquantification. Although the work presented in this thesis focuses on existing invivo bioassay data, it is encouraged to also include noval experimental and sta-tistical techniques in hazard quantification. Nonetheless, existing bioassay dataprovide a valuable source of information for hazard quantification when selectioncriteria are well balanced. This is especially true when proper corrections areapplied to translate data from the laboratory conditions under which they weregenerated to field conditions relevant to the context in which they are applied.
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Samenvatting
Bij ecotoxicologische risico’s gaat het om ongewenste effecten die door organ-ismen in een ecosysteem worden ondervonden door de blootstelling aan e´e´n ofmeer gifstoffen. Voordat bepaald kan worden hoe ernstig het risico is, moet eerstde ‘hazard’ beoordeeld worden. ‘Hazard’ is een Engels woord zonder goede Ned-erlandse vertaling. In feite geeft ‘hazard’ aan hoe groot de potentie van een stofis om schade aan te richten aan het milieu. Dit wordt onder andere met behulpvan levende testorganismen in het laboratorium bepaald. Deze testen worden inhet Engels ‘in vivo bioassays’ genoemd. Effecten, zoals verminderde overlevingen voortplanting, veroorzaakt door gifstoffen worden in dergelijke experimentenbepaald bij verschillende blootstellingsconcentraties. Resultaten van bioassaysworden vaak samengevat in een (geen) effect concentratie. Voorbeelden zijn deEC50, de concentratie waarbij 50% effect optreedt en de NOEC, de hoogst getesteconcentratie waarbij geen effect is waargenomen.Resultaten van bioassays worden vastgelegd in databases, waarvan bijecotoxicologische risicobeoordeling dankbaar gebruik wordt gemaakt van dezebestaande gegevens. Bestaande data moeten natuurlijk wel geschikt zijn voorhet doel waarvoor het wordt gebruikt. Er bestaan daarom richtlijnen voor hetselecteren en beoordelen van de data op relevantie en betrouwbaarheid. In ditproefschrift is, aan de hand van verschillende casestudies, onderzocht hoe dezerichtlijnen voor het selecteren en evalueren van bioassay data voor het gebruikbij ‘hazard’ inschattingen kunnen worden verbeterd.Voor het inschatten van betrouwbaarheid van bioassay data bestaan op ditmoment verschillende classificatiesystemen. Het proces van classificeren, zoalsbijvoorbeeld het toekennen van zogenaamde Klimisch score, is een tijdrovendkarwei dat beoordeelt of een test is uitgevoerd volgens gestandaardiseerde pro-tocollen en of de test goed gedocumenteerd is. De aanwezigheid van onregel-matigheden en (on)bewuste fouten in de gegevens wordt daarmee echter nietgetoetst. Hoofdstuk 2 laat zien dat de wet van Benford kan worden toegepastvoor het onthullen van dergelijke onregelmatigheden in bioassay gegevens. Dezewet neemt aan dat de aanwezigheid van het eerste cijfer in natuurlijke gegevenseen specifieke logaritmische verdeling heeft en wordt al succesvol toegepast in
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bijvoorbeeld accounting. De wet kan worden toegepast om afwijkingen (mogelijkals gevolg van manipulatie) op te sporen in grote datasets met (ge¨ınterpoleerde)(geen) effect concentraties zoals de EC50, zonder eerst elk individueel gegevente moeten beoordelen. Deze aanpak is daarom vooral geschikt en waardevolvoor systemen waarin grote hoeveelheden gegevens worden geregistreerd en debelangen groot en mogelijk verstrengeld zijn. De EU verordening 1907/2006 (‘in-zake de registratie en beoordeling van en de vergunningverlening en beperkin-gen ten aanzien van chemische stoffen (REACH)’) is een voorbeeld van een kaderwaarin toepassing de wet van Benford nut kan hebben.In sommige gevallen zijn protocollen voor bioassays (nog) niet gestandaardis-eerd, en zijn er weinig tot geen betrouwbare gegevens beschikbaar. Hoofdstuk 3beschrijft hoe zo’n gebrek aan betrouwbare bioassay gegevens de beoordelingvan ‘hazard’ wordt be¨ınvloed, door te richten op bioassays waarin de effectenvan verhoogde koolstofdioxide (CO2) gehalten zijn bestudeerd. Deze studies ken-nen een groeiende belangstelling door de wereldwijde stijging van CO2 gehaltenin de atmosfeer, en verzachtende maatregelen zoals de opslag van CO2 in uit-geputte offshore aardgasreservoirs. Voor dit doeleinde zijn bioassay effectstudiesverzameld uit de literatuur om een kwantitatieve inschatting te maken van de‘hazard’ van de blootstelling van mariene organismen aan verhoogde CO2 gehal-ten. Hieruit werd duidelijk dat er onvoldoende geschikte gegevens waren vooreen dergelijke aanpak. Veel van de verzamelde studies bestudeerden alleen deeffecten van een mogelijk toekomstig gehalte aan CO2 en testten daarbij naasthet controle experiment maar e´e´n of twee verhoogde CO2 gehalten. Daarnaastzijn een aantal andere zaken essentieel voor een betrouwbare inschatting vanhet CO2 ‘hazard’. Waaronder een beschrijving van de volledige kwantitatieve re-latie tussen blootstelling en effect; een consistente maat voor de beschrijving vaneffect concentraties; en gestandaardiseerde protocollen. Voor het geval van CO2ontbraken deze veelal of waren beperkt. Wanneer alleen de meest betrouwbaregegevens worden geselecteerd uit de verzamelde literatuur, wordt de omvangvan de gegevens set sterk verkleind. Hiermee wordt ook de zekerheid van de‘hazard’ kleiner. Het ‘hazard’ niveau verandert weinig door de strengere selectie,maar de onzekerheid neemt wel toe. Al bij de selectie van bioassay gegevenszou dus niet alleen rekening moeten worden gehouden met de betrouwbaarheidvan de gegevens, maar ook met de gevolgen van die selectie voor de zekerheidin het ‘hazard’ niveau.Er zijn ook andere niet-giftige drukfactoren, zoals thermische stress, welkeook met bioassays worden bestudeerd, maar dan met een hogere maat van stan-daardisatie. Hoofdstuk 4 beschouwt de temperatuurgevoeligheid, gebaseerd opbioassays. Van 50 verschillende aquatische soorten, zijn deze gegevens gebruiktom het ‘hazard’ niveau van warmtelozingen te bepalen en wordt gedemonstreerdaan de hand van het voorbeeld van een koelwaterlozing van een energiecentralein het Noordzeekanaal. Aangezien de gekozen aanpak breed gebruikt wordt
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voor gifstoffen en andere drukfactoren en gebruik maakt van kanswerking, kandeze onder specifieke aannames gebruikt worden bij de risicobeoordeling vangecombineerde drukfactoren. Aspecten met betrekking tot betrouwbaarheid enzekerheid van ‘hazard’ beoordeling vormden in dit geval geen belemmering zoalsdit voor CO2 wel het geval was.Niet alleen de zekerheid en betrouwbaarheid spelen een rol bij de selec-tie van bioassay gegevens bij ‘hazard’- en dus risicobeoordeling. De gegevensmoeten ook relevant zijn. Bioassays worden beschouwd als zijnde relevantwanneer de relevante organismen zijn getest; bij relevante blootstellingscon-centraties (gehalten die in het veld te verwachten zijn); bij relevante bloot-stellingsroutes (bijvoorbeeld via het voedsel of via de waterkolom); en onderrelevante omstandigheden (bijvoorbeeld temperatuur en zuurgraad). De rele-vantie hangt daarom ook af van de context waarin en het doel waarvoor degegevens worden gebruikt. De relevantie van bioassay gegevens is in Hoofd-stuk 5 bestudeerd aan de hand van een risicobeoordeling in een werkelijkeveldsituatie.Op Bonaire is naast het natuurreservaat Salin˜a Goto in 2010 een petro-chemische brand ontstaan bij een olieoverslag als gevolg van blikseminslag. Bijde brand en de bestrijding ervan zijn verontreinigende stoffen in het zoute meer(Salin˜a Goto) terecht gekomen. Binnen enkele maanden na de brand zijn de aan-tallen flamingo’s bij het meer gedaald tot het niveau van nagenoeg afwezigheid.Het ontbreken van voedsel door de verontreiniging wordt als belangrijke oorzaakhiervan beschouwd. Tijdens hun afwezigheid konden flamingo’s niet wordenblootgesteld aan de vervuiling in het meer. Hoewel het meer nog steeds isverontreinigd, keerden flamingo’s terug en voeden zij zich nu met verontreinigdeprooidieren uit het meer. Op basis van schattingen van voedselinname kunnenongewenste effecten op flamingo’s, als gevolg van de verontreiniging, niet wordenuitgesloten. Het wordt geadviseerd om de vogelpopulatie te blijven volgen endaarbij bij voorkeur werkelijke (interne) blootstellingsgehalten te bepalen om po-tentiele toxische effecten nauwkeuriger te kunnen beoordelen. Deze case studielaat een aantal onzekerheden zien bij de risicobeoordeling, waaronder het ont-breken van bioassays die corresponderen met de tropische, zoute omstandighe-den in het meer. De bioassays waarop de gebruikte waterkwaliteitsnormen zijngebaseerd zijn vooral uitgevoerd met zoetwatersoorten uit een gematigd klimaatmet daarbij horende testomstandigheden.Deze ‘mismatch’ ontstaat gedeeltelijk doordat het genereren en gebruik vanbioassays met gestandaardiseerde protocollen wordt gestimuleerd door huidigerichtlijnen. Testomstandigheden in deze protocollen, zoals water temperatuur;zoutgehalte; zuurgraad; en opgelost organisch koolstof kunnen een aanzien-lijk effect hebben op de effect concentratie van een stof. Verschillen in effectconcentraties, veroorzaakt door (natuurlijke) variatie van deze omstandigheden,zijn groot. Ze kunnen in dezelfde orde grootte liggen als de variatie in gevoe-
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ligheid van verschillende organismen voor dezelfde stof. Wanneer de testom-standigheden afwijken van de omstandigheden in het veld, kan dit leiden toteen onnauwkeurige inschatting van de ‘hazard’, tenzij voor de afwijkende om-standigheden gecorrigeerd wordt.Hetzelfde geldt ook voor de gekozen testorganismen en het levensstadiumdat getest wordt. Gemiddeld genomen is er weinig tot geen verschil in gevoe-ligheid van soorten uit verschillende klimatologische regio’s of tussen zoetwateren zoutwater organismen. Desalniettemin is er variatie in gevoeligheid vansoorten. Dit betekent dat wanneer testorganismen niet willekeurig gekozen zijn,er een bevooroordeeld beeld kan ontstaan van de ‘hazard’. Daarbij komt datverschillende levensstadia (bijvoorbeeld, larve, juveniel, adult) verschillend kun-nen reageren op dezelfde dosis van een stof. Doorgaans zijn de jongere enkleinere levensstadia gevoeliger dan de oudere en grotere levensstadia. Bij deselectie van bioassay gegevens kunnen dus ook de selectie van organismen enlevensstadia effect hebben op de ‘hazard’ bepaling.Betrouwbare bioassay gegevens worden gevormd door gegevens die repro-duceerbaar zijn. Omdat het herhalen van een test kostbaar en onpraktisch is,wordt betrouwbaarheid van geproduceerde gegevens momenteel beoordeeld metscoringssystemen. De meeste van die systemen richten zich op het niveau vanstandaardisatie en de documentatie van een experiment. Hierdoor worden bij hetselecteren op betrouwbaarheid niet altijd de meest relevante gegevens gekozen.Daarnaast is een dergelijk scoringssysteem geen garantie voor gegevens die vrijvan fouten zijn (Hoofdstuk 2) en is bovendien lastig kwantitatief te vergelijkenmet andere kwaliteitsaspecten van gegevens, zoals de relevantie en (statistische)zekerheid.Europese richtlijnen voor het selecteren van bioassay gegevens, voor het ge-bruik in ‘hazard’- en uiteindelijk risicobeoordeling, richten momenteel vooral opde betrouwbaarheid en relevantie van de data. Het selectieproces zelf heeftechter ook invloed op de statistische zekerheid van de ‘hazard’ beoordeling.Het zou daarom goed zijn om bij het selectieproces al rekening te houden metdeze zekerheid. Nu gebeurt dit pas nadat het selectieproces is afgerond bij hetbeoordelen van het risico. Daarnaast zijn de huidige richtlijnen niet explicietover waarom specifieke criteria worden gebruikt bij de selectie van data. Hetwordt daarom voorgesteld om expliciet te maken hoeveel de betrouwbaarheid,relevantie en statistische zekerheid moet toenemen bij de selectie van data enwaarom. In dat geval kan worden bepaald of de toegepaste selectie daadw-erkelijk de verbetering heeft bereikt die men voor ogen had. De verbeteringvan een enkel aspect (bijvoorbeeld betrouwbaarheid) kan daarbij ten koste zijngegaan van een ander aspect (bijvoorbeeld zekerheid). Criteria zouden daaromiteratief moeten worden bijgesteld tot er een geoptimaliseerde balans tussenbetrouwbaarheid, relevantie en zekerheid is ontstaan.Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich moeten richten op het ontwikkelen van een
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raamwerk waarin data kwaliteitsaspecten (betrouwbaarheid, relevantie en zek-erheid) onderling (en kwantitatief) met elkaar vergeleken kunnen worden. Eenmogelijke richting daarbij is de ‘weight of evidence’ (bewijskracht) benadering.Bij die benadering wordt de kwaliteit van data meegerekend bij de bewijskrachtdaarvan, om zo tot een gebalanceerd beeld van het ‘hazard’ te komen. Daarnaastmoeten we nieuwe ontwikkelingen in experimentele en statistische techniekenbij het uitvoeren en het uitdrukken van bioassays niet uit het oog verliezen.(Ver)ouder(d)e bioassay resultaten blijven niettemin een waardevolle bron vaninformatie. Dit zolang de gegevens vanuit hun laboratoriumomstandigheden juistworden vertaald naar de veldomstandigheden, relevant voor de context waarinze worden gebruikt.
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Dankwoord
Het zal medio 2013 zijn geweest dat ik de knoop definitief door heb gehakt ommijn wetenschappelijke werk te vertalen naar een promotieonderzoek. Omdatik het mij niet kon veroorloven om als AIO in dienst te treden, besloot ik hettraject naast mijn reguliere baan als contractonderzoeker te bewandelen. Ik hadeigenlijk geen slechter moment kunnen kiezen. Wageningen Marine Research(toen nog IMARES) was in zwaar weer terecht gekomen en voor mij en collega’swas het alle hens aan dek. Voor ‘indirecte’ taken zoals promoveren was eigenlijkgeen ruimte meer. Zonder de hulp van anderen had ik het resultaat dat nu vooru ligt niet voor elkaar kunnen krijgen. Mijn dank gaat dan ook uit naar iedereendie mij gesteund hebben, een aantal mensen wil ik hier in het bijzonder noemenzonder af te doen aan iedereen die ik niet expliciet bij naam noem.In mijn dynamische werkomgeving heb ik verschillende leidinggevenden meemogen maken tijdens mijn promotieonderzoek. Elk van hen wil ik graag dankenvoor hun rol in dit traject. John Schobben wist me uit te stimuleren om te gaanpubliceren. Floris Groenendijk gaf me de kans en de ruimte om er formeel meete starten en daar een flinke slag in te maken. Jeannette Riensema hielp me naonze reorganisatie te prioriteren en de staart van mijn promotie te combinerenmet het reguliere werk.Tinka Murk wist al dat ik ging promoveren voordat ik het zelf wist. Je be-trokkenheid bij mijn allereerste publicatie en je overredingskracht hebben mijover de streep getrokken om het promotietraject te formaliseren. Ik heb het alseen voorrecht ervaren dat je mij daarbij als begeleider hebt ondersteund. Dankvoor je inhoudelijke input, maar ook de nodige peptalks. Je wist me altijd netdat zetje te geven dat ik nodig had. Edwin Foekema heb ik natuurlijk niet voorniets als copromotor gevraagd. Ik heb altijd veel bewondering voor hoe Edwin‘outside the box’ kan denken; volgens mij zit hij niet eens ı`n de box. Je creatievemanier van denken heeft mij geholpen dit proefschrift tot e´e´n geheel te maken.Dank dat je zonder twijfel inging op mijn verzoek.De overige leden van de commissie wil ik ook danken. Deelname in eencommissie als deze wordt vaak als erezaak beschouwd, wat eigenlijk betekent datje deze taak vooral in de avonduren en weekenden uitvoert. Met deze woorden
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wil ik mijn waardering voor jullie inzit benadrukken.Een paar collega’s wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken. Diana Slijkerman, zonderjouw motivatie, inbreng, (morele) ondersteuning en het beschikbaar stellen vanmiddelen (tijd) was het ‘flamingo’-hoofdstuk er nooit geweest. Jacqueline Tamis,wij werken veel in projecten samen en hebt mij regelmatig uit de brand gereddoor mij werk uit handen te nemen, zodat ik onder andere aan mijn proefschriftkon werken. Daarnaast had je altijd tijd voor een ontspannend potje tafelvoetbal.Dit geldt overigens ook voor de overige collega’s. Ruud Jongbloed, Robbert Jaken Jan Tjalling van der Wal om er een paar te noemen (ook al was niet iedereenvan het tafelvoetballen).De meeste coauteurs heb ik inmiddels al de revue laten passeren. Maar ookde overige ben ik natuurlijk dankbaar: Dick de Zwart, Chris Klok, ChristiaanKwadijk, Leo Posthuma, Mathijs Smit en Michiel Kotterman. Jullie waardevollekritische inbreng hebben een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan de kwaliteit vande verschillende hoofdstukken.Met Jantine Leeflang als studiegenoot is het mij wonderwel gelukt om mijnstudie scheikunde tot een succesvol einde te brengen. Ik ben heel blij met onzevriendschap en dat je mij als paranimf wilt ondersteunen tijdens mijn verdediging.Mijn schoonouders, Gert-Jan en Henrie¨tte, wil ik niet alleen danken voor hunondersteuning aan zowel praktische als morele kant. Fijn ook dat Gert-Jan alservaringsdeskundige mij als mijn paranimf wil bijstaan.Mijn ouders groeiden op in een tijd dat waarin toegankelijkheid tot eengoede opleiding beperkt was. Ik besef dan ook dat het een groot goed is, enniet vanzelfsprekend, dat ik dit proefschrift mag verdedigen. Dankbaar ben ikvoor mijn ouders dat ze mij met liefde hebben grootgebracht en mij gestimuleerdhebben om mij te ontwikkelen tot wie ik ben en waar ik nu sta. Dat geldt ookvoor mijn broers Jasper en Wibo die met broederlijke rivaliteit maar ook veel loldaaraan hebben bijgedragen. Wibo ook dank voor het ontwerp van de omslagvan dit proefschrift, dat maakt het werk echt af.Promoveren wordt ook wel eens gezien als een huwelijk met de wetenschap.En in die analogie voelde het schrijven van het proefschrift ook wel wat alsoverspel. Zeker is in ieder geval dat er heel wat vrije tijd in gaat zitten, tijd dieik niet aan mijn vrouw en kinderen heb kunnen besteden. Ik ben jullie dankbaarvoor de liefdevolle ondersteuning en de ruimte die jullie mij hebben gegeven omdit proefschrift te schrijven. Geke, Myrthe en Eline, dit proefschrift is ook van envoor jullie. Ik hou van jullie.
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